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Murder Trial
LITCHFIELD (UPI) -  The 

Superior Court jury deciding the 
fate of accused murdered Steven 
Asherman has ended a third day 
of deliberations with no verdict.

Deliberations were to resume 
today.

T he ju r y  m et s ix  h ou rs  
Thursday and asked to have re
read testimony of four witnesses, 
including medical testimony on 
the type of weapons which could 
have inflicted stab wounds on the 
victim’s body.

The jurors had deliberated 16 
hours when they recessed late 
Thursday.

Asherman, 29, of New York Ci
ty, is charged with the stabbing 
death of Michael Aranow, 26, on 
Aranow’s uncle's estate in New 
Hartford last summer.

Judge Harold Missal has asked 
the jury to limit the length of its 
deliberations each day because 
one 75-year-oId juror, Henry 
Streib of Washington, Conn., 
experienced chest pains after a 
long session Tuesday.

A s h e r m a n , w h o w a s  a 
classmate of Aranow at Columbia 
University College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, said the two were 
walking on the secluded 180-acre 
grounds when they were accosted 
by two other men. He said he 
managed to flee.

Rockwell Suit
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Owners 

o f  S aturday  E v en in g  P ost 
magazine have filed a federal suit 
c la im in g  I l l in o is ’ N orm an 
Rockwell Musuem unlawfully 
used a Christmas cover the il
lustrator drew for the Post in 
1920.

Curtis Publishing Co. of In
dianapolis sued the museum in 
Lincolnwood, HI., “ to redress the 
infringement of a copyrighted 
reproduction of a work of art,”  
said court papers filed Thursday 
in U.S. District Court in Manhat
tan.

The com pany a lleged  the 
museum has taken out adver
tisem ents for  a ba sere lie f 
porcelain plate drawn by the late 
Stockbridge, Mass., artist entitled 
‘Santa’s Children.”

The work, seen on the cover of 
the Dec. 4 magazine that then sold 
for a nickel, depicts a stiiiling 
Santa Claus, quill pen in hand, 
musing over a big ledger book in 
which he presumably is listing 
worthy gift recipients. Behind 
him is a sea of happy children’s 
faces.

Curtis said it owned the rights 
to the cover, and the museum 
created the “ false impression" 
that the sale was “ authorized, 
sponsored or approved by the es
tate of Norman Rockwell.”

Adoption Protest
H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  A 

Connecticut group of foster and 
adoptive parents is protesting an 
unwritten state p o licy  dis 
couraging interracial adoptions.

In a letter sent to newspapers, 
the Open Door Society of Connec
ticut said the state’s efforts to 
place children with adoptive 
parents of the same race are dis
criminatory to children without 
homes and to families that want 
to adopt.

A statement by the group last 
week said the so c ie ty  was 
prom pted to send the letter 
because of the unsuccessful ef
forts by a white Vernon couple to 
adopt a black child.

A request by Michael and Wen
dy Lusa to adopt a 5-month-old 
black infant was denied by 
Superior Court judge July 31.

Society members have been 
Concerned about the state’s racial 
policy in adoptions for at least two 
years, spokeswoman Iris Abbott 
said.

“ I personally felt this was an 
excellent time to take a stand 
against a policy we know to be 
destructive,”  she said.
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Three Agents Die, 
FBI Starts Hunt

Escape Jnjuries
Rescue worker crawls through the rear door of an auto as a 

trailer-truck lays on top of it, to remove one of two youngsters 
trapped with their mother after the truck tipped over on the 
small car on Interstate 84 in East Hartford. The unidentified 
family from Maine miraculously escaped serious injury. (UPI 
photo)

Unique Crash 
Jams Traffic

By LANEY ZLBOFF
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER- An accident at 
4:12 p.m. Thursday, at exit 91 off 1-84 
tied up bumper to bumper traffic far 
nearly six hours while two children 
were temporarily trapped in a car 
after a truck rolled over onto the 
vehicle.

No one was injured in the accident 
involving two cars traveling West
bound on 1-84 and one truck carrying 
shoes also headed in that direction.

The truck , driven  by B ruce 
R e to w s k y , 39, o f  B a lt im o r e  
Maryland, changed from the left lane 
to the right striking the front fender 
o f a ca r  op e ra te d  by H arry 
Tempesta, 52, of Brooklyn, New 
York who was carrying three family 
passengers, Ronald Tempesta, 18, 
Mary T em pesta,49, and Donald 
Tempesta.

A fte r  the c o l l is io n  im p a ct , 
Tempesta’s car spun 365 degrees

veering into a third vehicle traveling 
in the cen ter  lane, driven  by 
Kathlene Hervochon, 32, of New Cas
tle Maine. Mrs. Hervochon had two 
children as passengers, Gwyn Her
vochon, 7, and Annipat Hervochon, 4.

Hervochon’s car was thrown into a 
ditch on the right side of the road 
where the truck rolled on its right 
side covering the car’s left side and 
pinning two children inside. The 
driver was not trapped.

Tempesta’s car came to rest next 
to the center guard rail facing West.

The seven people involved in the in
cident were all taken to Hartford 
Hospital, treated lor minor injuries 
and released.

R etow sky  was arrested  and 
charged with unsafe lane changing.

The p o lice  report in d icated  
Retowsky “ did not see”  TempesU’s 
car, officials said Friday.

State Police got the accident call at 
4:12 p.m. and were unable to clear 
the right lane Of 1-84 until 10:30 p.m.

United Press International
The FBI, reeling from the worst 

day of violence in its 71 years, put out 
a 137-man dragnet in a Cleveland 
ghetto today for a wounded fugitive 
accused of killing one of three agents 
gunned down Thursday.

The tw o oth er  agen ts , both 
assigned to the FBI’s El Centro, 
Calif., office, were slain near their 
desks by a young activist suspected 
of being a member of the radical 
W eather Underground. Seconds 
later, standing a few feet away from 
his victims, he put a pistol to his 
mouth and shot himself.

“ This is the first time in the 
history o f the FBI that three agents 
were killed on the same day,”  said 
Jeffrey Maynard, an FBI spokesman 
in W ashin^n. Since 1908, only 26 
agents have died in the line of duty.

Nine Hurt 
In Belfast

B E L F A ST , N orthern  Ireland  
(U P I) — H undreds o f  R om an 
Catholic youths fought security 
forces and Irish Republican Army 
gunmen ambushed British army 
patrols in an outbreak o f anti-British 
violence called by the IRA.

At least nine people were injured, 
including three soldiers, in scores of 
Incidents as hundreds o f youths ram
paged through the streets Thursday 
fighting police and troops with bricks 
and bottle and attacking police 
stations with small explosives.

British security officials said the 
violence was he worst outbreak in the 
Northern Ireland capital in a year 
and they expect further trouble over 
the weekend.

The demonstrations were called by 
the outlawed provisional wing of the 
IRA to protest the arrival of British 
troops in force in the strife-tom 
province 10 years ago.

Some 2,000 people have died 
violently in Northern Ireland since 
August 1969 in a three-cornered fight 
involving the anti-British IRA, pro- 
British Protestant militants and the 
British army.

The youths seized and burned buses 
and piled hijacked cars and vans into 
blazing barricades. Bus service 
through the city was halted and 
motorists were warned to keep out of 
west Belfast and other potential trou
ble spots.

The dead California agents were 
identified as Charles W. Elmore, 34, 
single, and J. Robert Porter, 44, who 
was married and had five children. 
Both lived in El Centro. The victim in 
Cleveland was Johnnie L. Oliver, 35, 
a married man with three children.

FBI D irector William Webster 
called the slayings “ tragic”  and im
mediately placed the Cleveland 
suspect, Melvin B. Guyon, alias

chest with a .32-caliber gun Thursday 
as the agent entered the bedroom of 
an East Side housing project.

He escaped from five other agents 
by diving through a small window 
and fleeing on foot, bleeding profuse
ly from a chest cut from the broken 
glass. Minutes later, Guyon stole a 
bicycle from his landlady 30 blocks 
away, authorities said.

In California today, FBI officials
Tyrone Little, 20, on the 10 most-pieced together the life-of gunman

James Maloney, 30, an activist who 
recently quit his job as a social 
worker with the CETA program. 
Friends said he decorated his home 
with posters of Cuban revolutionary 
Che Gueverra and farm labor leader 
Cesar Chavez.

Apparently bent on suicide, he 
walked in the FBI office Thursday 
morning with a shotgun in one hand 
and a .38-caliber pistol in the other 
and opened fire, killing the agents 
before putting the muzzle in his 
mouth and shooting himself.

FBI officials said Maloney had an 
appointment to see one of the agents 
about a request submitted under the 
Freedom of Information Act •

wanted list. A $10,0(H) reward was 
offered.

As many as 137 federal agents and 
l o c a l  d e t e c t iv e s  d iv id e d  up 
Cleveland’s East Side ghetto area 
into sectors and moved from square- 
to-square early today, searching 
possible hideouts for Guyon.

“ We’re still beating the bushes,”  
said Capt. Edward McNamara, com 
mander of Geveland’s detectives. 
“ W e’ re crossing out the blocks, 
eliminating the places where the rab
bit can hide. He’s either going to be 
flushed or going to give himself up.”

The FBI said Guyon, wanted in 
Chicago for kidnapping, rape and 
armed robbery, shot Oliver in the

Sgt. Minor Resigns, 
Takes Job with UTC

Sgt. Gary Minor

MANCHESTER — The man who 
h e lp e d  d e v e lo p  th e  p o l i c e  
department’s computerized informa
tion system will be leaving the 
department to take a job in private 
industry.

Chief Robert Lannan announced 
today that Sgt. Gary Minor, an eight- 
year veteran of the force, will resign 
effective Aug. 25 to accept a position 
at United Technologies, Internal 
Securities Division.

Minor, along with Officer John 
Hanley, is credited with designing 
and programming the system which 
co lle cts  police  inform ation for 
nicrofilm.

The police department received a 
4200,(X)0 federal grant in 1974 to 
develop the system, which is normal
ly u s ^  by departments in larger 
cities. Manchester became one of the 
first medium-sized departments to 
use such a system.

Minor, who has a wife and four 
boys, received an associate’s degree 
fr o m  M a n ch este r  C om m u n ity  
College and is currently attending 
the University of Hartford.

Mrs. Carter Lauds 
Ecuador Election

U.S.-UAW To Aid Chrysler 
But Not on Firm’s Terms

(JU ITO , E c u a d o r  (U P I )  -  
Rosalynn Carter, warmly received 
by Ecuadoreans on the eve of the in
auguration of their young new presi
dent, Jaime Roldos, says the country 
has set an exam ple for Latin 
America by returning to democracy 
after nine years of authoritarian 
rule.

The first lady and Secretai^ of 
State Cyrus \fance, who was flying in 
from Washington, joined delegations 
from 60 countries for the ceremony 
today at w hich R o ld os , 38, a 
moderate leftist lawyer with little 
p o litica l e x p er ien ce , b ecom es  
Ecuador’s youngest elected presi
dent.

Mrs. Carter was cheered by a 
crowd of nearly 1,000 people In 
Independence Plaza as she left the 
n a t io n a l g o v e r n m e n t  p a U c e  
Thursday a fter presenting her 
credentials to the retiring military 
junta, led by Adm. Alfredo Poveda.
' While Mrs. Carter attends all the 
ceremonies required by protocol, 
Vance planned to hold a series of 
p r iv a te  m eetin g s  to  d iscu ss  
hemispheric affairs — particularly 
the tense situation in Central 
America following the overthrow of 
Nicaraguan d ictator Anastasio 
Somoza.

Diplomatic sources said Violeta 
C h a m orro , a m em b er  o f  the 
Nicaragua’s ruling Junta of National 
Reconstruction, probably would be 
among the leaders Vance confers 
with, along with Spanish Prim e 
Minister Adolfo Suarez, Colombian 
President Julio Cesar Turbay, 
Venezuelan President Luis Herrera 
and Costa Rican President Rodrigo 
Carazo.

Mrs. Carter said she discussed 
human rights with Roldos Thursday 
and was sure his government would 
have a positive human rights policy.

“ I think it is so important that 
E c u a d o r  h a s  a d e m o c r a t i c  
government,”  Mrs. Carter said.

“ I think that with a president and a 
country that have gone through a 
democratic process to elect officials, 
the nations of Latin America can look 
to this country’s example of the peo
ple becoming involved in the govern
ment and becoming a part of the 
government.”

She told reporters President 
Carter looks forward to a “ close 
relationship”  with Roldos, who the 
Carters had met at the White House 
during his recent visit to the United 
States.

Roldos takes office for a five-year 
term with no r^ le c t lo n  permitted.

United Press International
The ch ie f adversaries of the 

Chrysler Corp. -  the government 
and the United Auto Workers Union 
— have agreed to consider helping 
the financially ailing company, but 
on their own terms.

B oth  on T h u rsd ay  r e je c te d  
Chrysler’s own proposals to restore 
i t s  p r o f i t a b i l i t y ,  b u t , e a c h  
acknowledged something must be 
done to rescue the nation’s 10th 
largest corporation.

Treasury Secretary G. William 
Miller told a Washin^on news con
feren ce  the adm inistration has 
decided against giving Chrysler the 
$1 billion in payments against future 
tax credits the firm is seeking.

In Chicago, the UAW’s Chrysler 
council made up of union officers 
from across the United States and 
Canada, voted 239-6 against the com 
pany’ s urgent plea for a two-year 
wage and benefit freeze after con- 
tracU expire Sept. 14.

Miller said the administration will 
look at granting loan guarantees to 
Chrysler — an action the government 
took in 1974 to bail out the Lockheed 
Corp. with guaranteed loans of $250 
million.

But Miller said the guarantees

would be for loans “ considerably 
less”  than $1 billion dollars.

The UAW delegates gave heir 
barga in in g  team s at C hrysler 
latitude to grant econom ic con
cessions to the company.

UAW President Douglas Fraser 
declined to speculate on precisely 
what kind of concessions will be 
explored after the union settles con
tracts with General Motors Corp. and 
the Ford Motor Co.

“ We would take into consideration 
whatever is needed for the survival 
of Chrysler,”  Fraser said.

Instead of being disappointed, 
Chrysler Chairman John Riccardo 
said he was cheered by Miller’s an
nouncement.

“ We have pledged to work closely 
• together as we develop a program to 

return Chrysler to a strong position 
of profitability,”  Riccardo said.

“ While a great deal ot work 
remains to be done, this statement of 
support by the administration is good 
news for the employees of Chrysler 
and the hundreds of thousand of 
w orkers who depend fo r  their 
employment on Chrysler Corp.”

’Tne Chrysler employees gathered 
in emergency session in Chicago 
declared in a resolution that Chrysler

is a “ sick corporation”  — but not 
fatally so.

“ With the proper medicine, mainly 
large amounts of cash plus better 
management decision-making, the 
corporation can be brought back to 
good health,”  the resolution said.

The workers pledged to help the 
company but described the wage-and 
benefit freeze as an “ extreme and 
unwarranted”  sacrifice.

Chrysler’s U.S. sales have fallen 
dramatically in recent months as a 
result of the auto industry’s big cars 
sales slump and its limited ability to 
produce comparatively hot-selling 
small cars.

Chrysler also attributes a major 
share of its problems to the-cost of 
meeting government safety, fuel 
economy and environmental stan
dards.

The firm lost $250 million in the 
first half of this year while the other 
major auto companies were making 
substantial profits, and some auto in
dustry analysts have predicted losses 
for the firm this year up $600 million 
dollars.
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The Weather
For period ending 7 a m. EST 8/11/79. Friday night will 

find generally fair weather covering most of the nation 
with skies ranging from clear to partly cloudy. A few 
showers, however, may be scattered over sections of the 
Ohio Valley, Texas and Florida.
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Connecticut W eather
Mostly cloudy today with showers or thunderstorms 

likely this afternoon and tonight. High temperatures 
around 80. Lows tonight upper 60s to low 70s. Mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers Saturday. Highs 75 to 80. 
Probability of precipitation 70 percent this afternoon and 
tonight and 40 percent Saturday. Winds light and variable 
becoming southerly 10 to 20 mph this afternoon and 
tonight. Winds shifting to northerly on Saturday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. ane MonUuk 

Point, N.Y,
Low pressure moving across area this afternoon an 

tonight. Cold front stalling off coast Saturday with weak 
disturbances moving norheast along it. Southwest winds 
10 to 20 knots today and around 10 knots tonight, west to 
northwest 10 to 15 knots Saturday.

Partly cloudy today witht thunderstorms developing in 
the afternoon continuing tonight. Partly cloudy Saturday 
with chance of a few showers. Visibility 5 miles or more 
lowering to 1 to 3 miles locally below 1 mile in 
thunderstorms. Average wave heights 1 to 3 feet this 
afternoon otherwise 1 foot or less.

Extended Forecast
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday.
Mass., R.I &  C onn.: Partly cloudy Sunday. Fair Mon

day and Tuesday. High temperatures in the 70s and low 
80s. Lows in the 50s and low 60s.

Maine and New H am psh ire ; Fair through the period. 
Highs near 70 Sunday rising to near 80 by Tuesday. Lows 
in the 40s Sunday warming to the 50s Tuesday.

V erm ont: Partly cloudy Sunday with chance of 
showers south. Fair Monday. Increasing cloudiness 
Tuesday. Highs in the low to middle 70s and lows in the 
40s to low 50s Sunday and Monday rising Tuesday to highs 
in the middle 70s to low 80s and lows in the middle 40s to 
middle 50s.

New England W eather
Mass., Conn. & R.I.: Mostly cloudy. Showers and 

thunderstorms likely this afternoon and tonight. A chance 
of showers Saturday especially south portions. High 
temperatures today and Saturday from the mid 70s to the 
low 80s. Lows tonight mid 60s to low 70s.

Maine: Rain spreading eastward today. Highs 60 to 70. 
Scattered showers tonight. Lows 45 to 50 north and 50s 
south. Partly cloudy Saturday. Chance of a shower 
southwest. Highs 65 to 75.

New Hampshire: Rain developing today. Possible 
thundershowers this afternoon. Highs 60s north to low 70s 
south. S ca tte red  show ers ton igh t. P ossib ly  a 
thundershower south. Lows near 50 north and 55 to 65 
south. Partly cloudy Saturday. Chance of showers south. 
Highs mid 60s north to the 70s south.

Vermont: in the north periods of rain and a few 
thunderstorms today tapering off to a few showers 
tonight followed by partial clearing Saturday. In the 
south showers and thunderstorms today and tonight 
tapering off to showers Saturday. Thunderstorms may be 
accompanied by strong gusty winds and locally heavy 
rain. Highs today int he 70s to low 80s. Lows tonight in the 
upper 50s to low 60s. Highs Saturday in the low to middle 
70s.

National W eather
City
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Brownsville Tx
Buffalo
Charlston S.C.
Charlotte N.C.
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
El Paso
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson Miss
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami Beach

Milwaukee cy 88 71
Minneapolis cy 77 63
Nashville r 93 71
New Orleans pc 91 74
New York r 89 76
Oklahoma City r 94 70
Omaha pc 95 65
Philadelphia pc 87 73
Phoenix c 109 86
Pittsburgh r 83 74
Portland Me. r 77 53
Portland Ore. c 88 58
Providence r 79 62
Richmond c 90 74
St. Louis r 95 78
Salt Lake City c 90 61
San Antonio pc 94 79
San Diego pc 83 71
San Francisco c 64 54
San Juan c 90 80
Seattle c 82 53
Spokane c 91 58
Tampa r 90 75
Washington c 91 77
Wichita pc 97 71

c*clear; cl*clearing; cy-
cloudy; (-fair; hz-haze; m-
missing; pc-partly cloudy ; r-
rain; sh*showers; sm-smoke;
sn -sn o w ; sy -su n n y ; ts -
thunderstorms; w-windy.

Peopletalk
Purse Snatcher i ,  
Running Back 0

As a running back for the Minnesota Vikings, 
Brent McCianahan is a target for every vicious 
lineman on the football field. But the 5-foot-lO, 200- 
pound pro footballer was the target of a sneaky 
purse snatcher, apparently female, a t a local disco 
recently. Seems he was one of three victims fleeced 
by the purse thief a t the Albatross Disco in 
Mankato, Minn. The purse was recovered later in 
the women’s restroom — but McClanahan’s $300 in 
boogieing money was missing.

Reminiscing —

Not Running
The day before Richard Nixon resigned in dis

grace, Gerald Ford says he had a “ very nice con
versation" with the former president. “It was very 
difficult, of course, because President Nixon had 
been an old, old friend of mine, and I was very 
saddened by the turn of events, even though I knew 
that mistakes had been made,” Ford said Thursday 
on CBS-TV. The former president said he won’t run 
in the presidential primaries for 1980, but if he were 
drafted “ Betty and I have never ducked any respon
sibility. If the circumstances developed, obviously, 
we would not back off.” Betty Ford, meanwhile, 
was in Pittsburgh for a visit with Michael and Gayle 
Ford and their 3t4-month-old daughter. No inter
views, though. This is a family vacation, folks, she 
said.

Ah-Vun An* Ah-Two
The Lennon Sisters have had their ups and downs 

since the days when they were fixtures on the 
Lawrence Welk TV show, so who would be better 
suited to dedicate an elevator? ’That’s what the 
’Tujunga, Calif., branch of Home Savings and Loan 
figured when it came time to draw attention to its 
new elevator — the only elevator in T’ujunga, a 
woodsy suburb in the foothilis north of Los Angeles. 
So three of the four sisters — Peggy, Dianne and 
Janet — trooped out ’Thursday to do the honors, cut
ting a ribbon and brandishing, if not actualiy 
smashing, a champagne bottle. How high does the 
elevator go? To the top of the building — the second 
floor.

Overcome by Ignorance
Robert MacNeil, executive editor of public ’TV’s 

“The McNeil Lehrer Report,” says he “ fell off my 
chair in a swoon” when he saw the letter from 
Alistair Cooke. Cooke, it seems, had been out of the 
country for six weeks and was unable to watch the 
McNeil Lehrer report. “I am consequently over
come by the depth of my ignorance about current 
affairs,” he wrote. Alistair Cooke, the literate 
“Letters from America,” man, ignorant? Yes, he 
said, please send the last 50 transcripts of your 
show. MacNeil, signing himself “ intimidated but 
flattered,” told Cooke he didn’t know whether to be 
“embarrassed or to admire your perspicacity.” 
And shipped the transcripts, of course.

Glimpses
Yes, that’s American, actress Liza Minnelli in 

London, heading up an appeal to reopen Wilton’s 
Grand Music Hall, Britain’s earliest surviving 
music hall. Of course, it’s been some time since 
Wilton’s was open. It closed its doors for the last 
time in 1880 ... Pope John Paul H probably will visit 
Brazil for six days next July to attend ceremonies 
commemorating the 50th anniversary of Pope Pius 
XI’s proclamation of Our Lady Aparecida as the 
patroriess of Brazil ... “Superman” Christopher 
Reeve, watching 3,500 mentally handicapped 
athletes march into the Brockport, N.Y. stadium 
for opening ceremonies of the 1979 International 
Special Olympics ’Thursday night, called the mo
ment “magic.” Former heavyweight boxing champ 
Muhammad Ali aided 19-year-old Steven Parlato 
light the Olympic flame. Also attending were 
M assachusetts’ Sen. Edward Kennedy, Sally 
Struthers, Phil Donahue, Mario Thomas, Phyllis 
George, Bobby Orr and columnist Art Buchwald ...

Playground Day
“Spiral” was one of the games at the play day for all town 

playgroimds Thursday morning at Mt. Nebo. All playgrounds 
throughout the town participated in games and arts and 
crafts activities. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Fence Ready 
For Bidding

MANCHESTER -  The task of in
stalling a long-awaited fence a t East 
Cemetery will be put out to bid 
som etim e next week, with the 
project expected to get under way by 
the beginning of September.

’The fence wili run along Autumn 
Street, matching the fence that 
exists on the other side, saidtHobert 
Harrison of the Cemetery Depart
ment. (

’The Town Board of Directora July 
12 approved a transfer from the 
Capitol Improvement Reserve Fund 
of 34,300 for the fence which is being 
put up to prevent vandaiism and 
vehicles driving on the, cemetery 
property at that location. Harrison 
said another project, the installation 
of a 35-foot high flagpole was com
pleted last ’Thursday. ■ '

First Primary 
Not Delayed

D E T R O IT  ( U P I )  -  New 
Hampshire will hold its first-in-the- 
nation presidentiai prim ary  on 
schedule next year — even though it 
will be held three weeks before the 
Democrats had ruled it could begin.

The D em ocra tic  C om pliance 
Review Commission Thursday voted 
to bypass its new reform rules and 
let the state hold its primary three 
weeks before a party-designated 
startup date. '

The commission put aside action 
on sen sitiv e  p rim ary  e lection  
probiems in Massachusetts and 
Wisconsin until September.
' In Massachusetts, ibe primary is 
now scheduled to held March 4, 
j u s t  tw o  w e ek s  a f t e r  New 
Hampshire, and supporters of Presi
dent Carter want the date pushM 
back.

Pro-Consolidation Brief 
Repeats Early Arguments

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
Herald R e p o rte r 

MANCHESTER — Following their 
own successful track record, a t
torneys for the consoiidation backers 
have filed a brief with the state 
Suprem e Court re ite ra tin g  the 
arguments which won them a first- 
round court victory last March.

’The brief is in response to one filed 
July 12 by J6hn LaBelle Sr., the a t
torney rep resen ting  the E ighth 
Utilities District. The district is 
appealing a March 6 decision by 
Superior Court Judge Norris O’Neill 
which ordered the district to appoint 
a committee to hammer out con
solidation details.

LaBelle has argued that the Town 
of Manchester has not adopted the

Home Rule Act and its provisions on 
consolidation. He said the method 
contained in the Manchester Charter 
is applicable and precedes the state 
statutes.

C onsolidaton su p p o rte rs  a re  
following the provision of the Home 
Rule Act and not the town charter. 
The d i s t r ic t ’s c h a r te r  has no 
provisions for merging it with the 
town.

John FitzGerald, the attorney 
representing the Committee For One 
Manchester, said the consolidation 
provisions under the Home Rule Act 
are acceptable alternatives and that 
“ prior adoption of the Home Rule 
Act by the town is not a pre
condition” for taking steps toward 
consolidation.

FitzGerald also said that steps un
der the state provisions were proper
ly followed when the consolidation 
supporters circulated petitions last 
year. The district has challenged the 
validity of the petitions.

T he C o m m it te e  F o r  One 
Manchester, operating under the 
state act, began last year to bring 
about consolidation between the town 
and the district, both of which have 
separate fire departments and sewer 
authorities.

In the March decision. Judge 
O’Neill ordered a meeting to appoint 
a co n so lid a tio n  com m issio n . 
However, he granted a stay while the 
Eighth District prepared an appeal 
of his decision.

President To Combine 
River Rest, Campaign

The Almanac
Today is Friday, Aug. 10, the 222nd day of 1979 with 143 

to follow.
The moon is moving from its full phase toward its last 

quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus and Mars.
The evening stars are Jupiter and Saturn. -
Those born on this day are under the sign of Leo.
Herbert Hoover, 31st president of the United States, 

was born Aug. 10, 1874. Performers Elddie Fisher and 
Jane Wyatt were born on this date—he in 1928 and she in 
1913.

On this day in history:
In 1776, a committee of Benjamin Franklin, John 

Adams and Thomas Jefferson suggested the United 
States adopt “ E Pluribus Unum” as the motto of its 
Great Seat.

In 1833, Chicago was incorporated as a village with a 
population of 200.

In 1943, President Franklin Roosevelt and British 
Prime Minister Winston Churchitl met in Quebec for 
their sixth conference of Wortd War II.

In 1977, the United States and Panama reached agree
ment in principle to transfer the Panama Canal to 
Panama by the year 2000.

Manchester
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certain holidays hy the Manchester 
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day.
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643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When Ihe office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising, call Thomas Hooper, advertising 
director, a t 643-2711.

To Subscribe
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a m. Saturday.

Suggested carrie r rates are 90 cents 
weekly, $3.90 for-one month, $11.70 for 
three months, $23.40 for six months, and 
$46.80 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Report News
To report a news item or story idea:

M ancheste r___Alex Girelli, 643-2711.
E ast Hartford ..  Chris Blake, 643-2711. 
Glastonbury .,  Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
A ndover........ Donna Holland, 643-2711
B olton ............ Donna Holland, 643-2711
Coventry ___Guy DeSimone, 649-9856
Hebron . . .  Patricia Mulligan, 228-0269 
South W indsor. Judy Kuehnei, 644-1364 
Vernon . r Barbara Richmond, 643-2711 

To report or inquire about special 
news:
B usiness...............Alex Girelli, 643-2711
Church Notices . Alice Evans, 643-2711
Opinion.......... Frank Burbank, 643-2711
F a m ily ...............Betty Ryder, 643-2711
S p o r ts .....................Earl Yost. 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter plans an eight-day vacation 
ride beginning next week aboard the 
historic Delat Queen paddle wheeler 
with stopovers along the banks of the 
Mississippi River to promote his 
energy and political stands.

Traveling with tourists on what the 
steamship company calls its regular
ly scheduled “Nostalgic Grandeur” 
cruise, Carter will embark a t St. 
Paul, Minn., next Friday and dock 
the following Friday in St. Louis.

He will make stops in the Iowa 
cities of Davenport and Burlington— 
significant in view of the Iowa 
presiden tial caucuses Jan . 21. 
Carter’s first big boost in the 1976 
campaign was his victory in the Iowa 
caucuses, and they started him on his

New Road 
Approved

BOLTON—’The Pianning Commis
sion approved a new road, Alexis 
Drive, in the Sheridan Heights sub
division and requested having accep
tance of the road put on the agenda of 
the next Town Meeting.

The commission said the road 
meets ali town reguiations. Installa
tion of street lights at both ends of 
the road is also being requested.

Selectm an John Carey of the 
board’s road subcommittee said the 
subcommittee would check into the 
situation and make a report at the 
next board meeting. '

way to the White House.
Press secretary Jody Powell said 

Carter will make daytime stops of a 
few hours at Prairie du Chien, Wis., 
Aug. 19; D avenport, Aug. 21; 
Burlington, Aug. 22; and Hannibal, 
Mos., Aug. 23, Afterwards he may fly 
home to Plains, Ga., for a few days 
before winding up at Camp David, 
Md., for the Labor Day weekend.

’The president scheduled a series of 
sessions today with foreign policy ad
v isers, out-of-town ed ito rs and 
Hispanics before heading for a 
weekend at the mountaintop retreat.

Describing the upcoming river 
journey aboard the 285-foot-long 
vessel, Powell told reporters: “The 
president will combine this period 
with rest and relaxation with a con
tinuation of our campaign to rally 
support for the energy program. ’The 
stops we make will be for that pur
pose.”

The president will be accompanied 
by his wife Rosalynn and daughter 
Amy, 11. ’The Carters will pay the 
regular $910 fare for the cruise, and 
Amy will pay the child’s fare of about 
$350.

Powell said no one would have to 
bumped so Carter could make the 
trip.

He said Carter got the idea of the 
c ru ise  from  Senate Republican 
Leader Howard Baker, a possible op
ponent of Carter’s in 1980.

Powell said Carter called Baker 
last summer while Baker was on the 
Delat Queen.

“ The senator described to the

Rec Help To Be Sought
BOLTON — Gil Boisoneau, recent

ly appointed recreation director for a 
two-year term, will be “ informally” 
told by the Board of Selectmen to get 
whoever he can to help him with the 
rec programs in Bolton.

Boisoneau had asked that ap
pointments to the Recreation Ad
visory Committee be made by the 
board.

Under the town charter, advisory

committees may be established for 
18 months. The terms of both the Rec 
and Park Advisory Committees 
expired recently.

’The board plans to discuss how to 
handle both the rec  and park 
programs in the future including the 
possibility of combined Park and Rec 
Commission.

Town Meeting action will be 
required for a commission.

president what he was doing and how 
m u ch  he e n jo y e d  It an d  
recommended it to the president for 
his consideration,” Powell said.

“ Earlier this summer in a later 
conversation the subject came up 
again. The president felt that since 
Senator Baker had made several 
suggestions and he couldn’t accept 
the one that he resign, he could 
accept this one,” Powell said 
laughing.

A reporter pointed out that Baker 
merely called on Carter not to run 
again.

“ Not being able to accMt that one, 
either ...” Powell said, still grinning.

The p re s id e n t ’s spokesm an 
rejected questions implying the trip 
had political overtones.

“It is a campaign trip for the 
energy program,” he ^ id .

Speed Crackdown
HARTFORD (UPI) -  State police 

say the first six days of a federally 
financed state police crackdown on 
speeders and overweight trucks has 
resulted  in the a r re s t  of 1,175 
speeders and 81 overloaded vehicles.

A state police spokesman said 
Wednesday the added troopers and 
radar, provided by a $470,000 federal 
highway safety grant, will return to 
Interstate 91 on Friday.

(  F l r t i C i i l l t  )
’Thursday, 3:24 p.m.—Brush fire on 

Spencer St. Street (Town).
Thursday, 3:41 p.m.—Tree stump 

ablaze on Virginia Road. (Town)
Thursday, 4:33 p.m.—Assistance at 

1-84, exit 91. (Town)
Thursday, 5:06 p.m.—Electrical 

problem at 90 Chambers St. (Eighth 
District)

Thursday, 5:58 p.m,—Small camp
fire at North School and Edwards 
streets (Eighth District)

’Thursday, 10:04 p.m.—Car fire at 
Broad Street and West Middle ’Turn
pike (Town).

Today, 8:45 a .m .—Investigation at 
586 Gardner St. (Town) i
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Jack Anderson

Sheiks Plan on Oil‘Weaponry’ To Alter U.S. Policies

‘\

WASHINGTON -  The latest price 
increases will not be the end of the 
Arab oil extortion. Intbrcepted 
messages reveal that the petroleum 
potentates are talking about future 
^ a - b a r r e l  oil. The Arabs also in
tend to use their oil to blackmail the 
United States into changing its 
Mideast policies.

The messages
a r e  h ig h ly  / i .  \
c la s s i f i e d  to  ^
p r o t e c t  U .S . 
intelligence
gathering 
techniques. But 
th e  A m erican  
people a re  en
titled to know that their leaders are 
heading toward a dangerous confron
tation with the Arab world.

For months, we have been trying to 
alert the nation that the Arabs are 
waging economic warfare against 
the United States. They don’t dis
guise it in their private conver
sations: they speak of oil as a 
“weapon.”

Our own policymakers fully un
derstand this. Secret Pentagon 
papers refer bluntly to the "oil 
weapon.” No less than President 
Carter in secret strategy sessions 
has characterized the price squeeze 
as “economic warfare.” Indeed, the 
military chiefs have been doing some 
urgent contingency planning, which 
could lead to armed intervention in 
the Middle East.

The drive for higher oil price is led 
by Libya’s dogmatic dictator, Muam- 
m ar Qaddafi, who seem s un
concerned about the economic con
sequences.

He is opposed by Saudi Arabia's 
cautious sheiks, who have increased 
production to hold down prices. They 
fear that )S0-a-barrel oil would 
plunge the Western world into a 
severe depression.

The economic devastation might 
arouse the United States, which 
could turn its own economic weapons 
against the oil sheikdoms. Secret 
planning studies offer these possible 
reprisals: (1) freeze Arab assets in 
this country: (2) cut off shipments of 
food, spare parts and machinery to 
Arab countries: (3) stop U.S. firms 
from doing business with the Arab 
world: (4) block Arab shipping and 
communications from using U.S. 
facilities: (5) suspend technical and 
military assistance: and (6) stop 
issuing visas to Arab students and 
businessmen.

But a secret analysis of thse 
“retributive actions” concludes that 
they would only provoke the Arabs 
“to move immediately to higher and 
more damaging levels of economic 
action in response.” Most likely, the 
Arab ru lers would "d rastica lly  
re d u ce ,’’ or pe rh ap s h a lt, oil 
shipments to the United States.

The secret intercepts reveal, in 
fact, that they have discussed 
withholding oil to coerce the United 
States into making political con
cessions in the Middle East. Some 
Arab firebrands are clamoring for an 
oil shut-off unless Washington com
pels Israel to withdraw to its pre-1967 
borders.

A prolonged oil boycott against the 
United States could lead to military 
intervention. The most likely target 
would be implacable, impossible

iH a n rh riitrr Em n iim j Hrrali'J
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Thoughts
The phrase — lack of communica

tion seems to be responsibile today 
for many problems, irritations and 
difficulties that plague mankind.

Followers of Christ are instructed 
to “ Pray without ceasing,” that is 
let us constantly be mindful that we 
need daily to set apqrt that quiet 
time when we spend with our Lord in 
prayer.

Expressed another way — each of 
us has the opportunity and privilege 
of keeping open our personal line of 
communication with our Lord on a 
continuing basis.

In this manner shall we find that 
inner peace our Lord has promised. 

Maynard Clough,
The Salvation Army

SCOOPS bjrD ougSnqfd

WfLl. PRIME MINISTER, YOUR VISITS ID WASMINlilON 4NP 
lONWN CERTAINLY GOT INTERNATIONAL 
PRESS COVERAGE.

ON YES. ALL 
THE MAJOR 
COUNTRIES 
KNOW 
ME.

NOW IF ONLYSOMESOPY 
WOULP RECOGNIZE ME!

Don Graff

Qaddafi. One possibility, which has 
been discussed in the backrooms of 
the Pentagon, is to support the Egyp
tian invation of Libya’s oil fields.

But there are also secret con
tingency plans for flying the 82nd Air
borne Division from Fort Bragg, 
N.C., to take over the oil fields. The 
Air Force has prefected a “bare 
base” operation, which would make 
it possible overnight to erect a com
mand center at any desert air strip— 
complete with airlifted fuel and 
water tanks, repair shops and com
munications facilities.

After the 1973 Arab oil boycott, the 
M a r in e  C o rp s  a ls o  b e g a n  
preparations for seaborne landings in 
the Middle East. Libya, with its long 
coastline and excellent seaport.

would be particularly vulnerable. In 
the open desert, with no place to 
hide, guerrillas would be ineffective 
against the Marines.

There are other coiltingency plans 
for military intervention in Saudi 
Arabia if its oil fields should be 
threatened by a foreign-supported 
rebellion or invasion. Saudi oil is con
sidered essential to the security of 
the United States for another decade 
until alternate fuels are available in 
quantity.

The oii crisis, meanwhile, is com
ing to a boil.

F o o tno te: S ta te  D ep artm en t 
strategists, aghast at the idea of 
armed intervention in the Middle 
East, have warned it might destroy 
the oil fields it would be intended to

protect. But the military planners 
claim that the United States has the 
technology to restore oil production 
in a  m atter of months. 
Washington Whirl 

I t’s tourist season in Washington, 
but out-of-towners aren't the only 
ones who gets lost in the labyrinths of 
Capitol Hill. The other day^ one o( 
our spies spotted a familiar-looking 
woman approach a tourist in the 
Rayburn House Office Building with 
a question. The tourist couldn’t help, 
and the woman eventually got help 
from a House commitee staffer. The 
request, it turned out, was for direc
tions to the U.S. Capitol, roughly 100 
yards from the Rayburn Building. 
The familiar woman was Rep. Milli- 
cent Fenwick, R-N.J.

— Any doubt that taxpayers are 
considered second-class citizens in 
the nation’s capital was erased the 
other day when a notice in large 
black letters went up outside the 
House cafeteria. “Attention Visitors 
and Guests,” the proclamation read; 
“And delay in the service of House 
staff employees retards the buslnes 
of the House of Representatives. 
Therefore, House staff employees 
will proceed to the front of the food 
service line and be served without 
delay .’’ Significantly, perhaps, 
nothing has been posted about getting 
House Members to the head of the 
line. They tend to prefer the more 
leisurely atmosphere of the many 
non-government restau ran ts  in 
Washington.

£ T I A  m r t  worth S iw .TaeawvNH 
H U L M E  n ,e ,r .

“ They’re lists of possible sponsors — we're to fill out the accompanying 
applications in triplicate and set them afloat in the bottles which will 
arrive with the next pre-rescue m ission.”

Congressional Quarterly

New Insurance For Farmers May Crop Up
By BOB LIVERNASH

WASHINGTON — The government 
wants to get into the crop insurance 
business in a big way. but so far most 
farmers say they aren’t buying.

“You can’t sell a farmer a rotten 
tomato,” said Carl Schwensen of the 
National Association of Wheat 
Growers.

The C arte r adm inistration  is 
pushing the proposal as an alter
native to the disaster payments 
program, which officials has been a 
disaster itself. The program partially 
reimburses farmers for losses from 
natural disasters.

Critics feel the program has been 
abused by farmers who have mis
managed their lands. Since 1974, 
about one-third of the $2.2 billion 
spent on disaster payments has gone 
to farmers who have repeatedly 
planted crops on land that is suscepti
ble to natural disasters.

T h o u g h  f a r m e r s  a r e n ’t 
enthusiastic about the crop insurance 
plan, representatives from urban 
areas might support it because it 
would save money. The existing pot
pourri of federal disaster programs 
costs about $500 million a year, while 
the proposals currently in Congress 
would cost about $300 million.

And despite farm  opposition, 
prospects for passage of the bill 
seem fairly bright. The lack of major

disasters this year has lessened 
somewhat the pressure to keep the 
disaster program going.

Edward R. Madigan, R-111., one of 
the House sponsors of the bill, said 
voting by urban members probably 
will hinge on “pressure from the in
surance industry versus the desire to 
do something right.”

The lukewarm farm-area support 
for the new crop insurance program 
is due primarily to two issues — fears 
that the current proposals could wipe 
out the p rivate  crop insurance 
business and unhappiness over the 
administration plan to stop disaster 
payments. Many farm ers would 
rather fall back on that program than 
pay crop insurance premiums.

Proposals now in Congress would 
expand the limited activities of the 
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation 
(FCIC) into a nationwide program 
offering all-risk insurance for most 
crops. Now only about 6 percent of 
the nation’s farm acreage is covered 
by all-risk insurance. Few farmers 
have signed up for FCIC coverage 
because it is expensive, is available 
in only about half of the nation’s 
counties and usually reimburses 
farmers for only about half of their 
losses. The disaster program, on the 
other hand, does not require a 
premium.

Subsidized premiums are the heart

of the proposed legislation. The 
Senate bill directs the government to 
pay between 20 and 40 percent of the 
premium cost, while the House bill 
would set the government share at 30 
percent. Officials estim ate this 
would entice about half of the 
nation’s farmers into the program.

But many farm groups aren’t hap
py about losing the disaster program.

“We don’t want to see producers 
walk the plank and not have any kind 
of ad eq u a te  p ro te c tio n ,’’ said 
Schwensen of the wheat growers 
associations. “Right now the (crop 
insurance) program exists as an un
proven concept.”

But some members of Congress 
are convinced the administration is 
serious and that farih groups are un
realistic in pushing for continuation 
of the disaster payments program.

“I think school’s out for disaster 
payments,” said Ed Jones, D-Tenn., 
a sponsor of the House bill.

Farm groups also are unhappy — 
and somewhat embarrassed — about 
the proposal farmers against losses 
from hall and fire.

Several farm groups, including two 
of the n a tio n ’s la rg e s t — the 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
and National Farmers Union — sell 
such in su ran ce . So they  find 
themselves in the difficult position of 
lobbying for their insurance ac

tivities as well as representing their 
farmer members.

' They're between a rock and a 
hard spot on this issue,” said FCIC 
aide Linda Vickers.

Last year, the largest premium 
writer was the Farm Bureau Federa
tion, whose affiliates wrote $46 
million — about 13 percent — of the 
$350 million in premiums for hail and 
fire written by the whole industry. 
The National Farmers Union wrote 
$10 million in premiums.

“There probably is a role for FCIC 
for catastrophic loss coverage,” said 
Kirk Miller of the Farm Bureau, 
“but we don’t see any need for them 
to intrude in those areas where the 
private sector is already doing an 
adequate job.”

There is a lot of pressure, he said, 
"to continue the status quo rather 

than upset the apple cart and move to 
an untried insurance program.”

The Senate bill is designed to keep 
private crop insurance companies in 
business and to encourage them to 
expand into all-risk coverage.

The biggest potential snag seems 
to be participation. If only half the 
nation’s farmers take part in the 
program, a major disaster could 
prompt a cry for help from uninsured 
farm ers, and Congress could be 
forced to enact a disaster payments 
program again.

New Order Out of Chaos?.
“ We recognize that lliere ih a new 

a i lua l iun  here ,  and  we 're  nol 
making any judgnienls .  Thin in 
their  eouniry and we're vinitorn 
here.”

— U.S. Ambassador Lawrence A. 
Pezzula, returning to Nicaragua 
following the takeover by the 
revolutionary junta.

"Maybe the Wumen'n Lih move
ment han nomelhing to do with 
thin."

— Agatha K. McGhee, 64, com
menting on a computer foul-up that 
resulted in her receiving more than a 
dozen brochures from m ilitary  
recruiters asking her to sign up with 
the Army, Navy, Air Force and 
Marines.

“ Yen, o r  he won't rule at all.
— Indira Gandhi, whose 73 vote 

parliamenUry bloc gives the govern
ment of new Indian Prime Minister 
Charan Singh a majority, answering 
the question of whether Singh rules 
at her pleasure.

The world’s largest democracy at 
the m oment is not a very en
couraging example of that form of 
political organization.

India, after weeks of parliamen
tary maneuvering, has acquired a 
new government that seems assured 
of surviving until the end of August, 
but quite possibly not much beyond 
that.

The new prime 
minister,
Chaudhury 
Charan Singh, has 
patched together 
a c o a l i t io n  
cabinet that is 
notable less for 
who is represented than for who isnt’ 
— a lady by the name of Indira 
Gandhi. By agreement, the former 
prime minister is not receiving any 
posts in return for her support. But it 
is upon the promised 73 votes of her 
faction of the m any-splintered 
Congree Party that Singh must base

his shaky claim to a parliamentary 
majority.

An older couple in the context of 
Indian politics would be difficult to 
come by Singh, a leader of India’s 
peasant farmers, was jailed by Mrs. 
Gandhi during her rule by emergency 
powers. He has been one of her most 
zealous opponents, labeling her as a 
dictator an once suggesting that she 
be publicly whipped. And he was a 
key figure in putting together the 
Janata coalition that toppled her 
government in 1977.

It was his recent defection from 
Janata — an improbably five-party 
coalition ranging from militant Hin
du right to moderate socialist left ( 
united only by its detestation of Mrs. 
Gandhi) — that precipitated the fall 
of that government and opened the 
way to her return to power, if for the 
present only in the wings.

W hat it a ll  sounds lik e  is 
democracy, chaotic Italian-style, not 
the orderly British system which In
dia adopted upon gain ing in 

dependence. There may, however, be 
some reason in the present apparent 
political madness.

Singh is only the fifth prime 
minister in 32 years of independence 
— a period during which the United 
States has had seven presidents. For 
half of that period, India was under 
the firm command of Jawaharlal 
Nehru.

For all of his deep personal com
mitment to the democratic principle, 
Nehru’s government was essentially 
a one-man, one-party operation. His 
legislative instrument, when he 
needed one, was the Congress Party, 
the umbrella organization in which 
nearly all interest groups other than 
the Moslems had gathered during the 
longstruggle against British rule and 
which virtually monopolized the new 
parliament.

That continued until Nehru’s death 
in 1964 and a bit beyond. Under his 
daughter, Mrs. Gandhi, the Congress 
Party began to come apart a t the

seams, however. And by the end of 
her turbulent 11-year reign, it had 
split into an anti-Gandhi majority 
and a Congress-I (for Indira) faction 
and lost its parliamentary majority 
to the ramshackle Janata.

Now Janata has lost out to Singh’s 
even more bizarre coalition. His 
government faces a vote of con
fidence when parliament reconvenes 
in late August, a test it can pass only 
with the assistance of Mrs. Gandhi. 
And if it does, it will be clear to all 
that Singh continues to govern only 
upon her sufferance. She will be in 
effect co-prime minister.

If for any reason she should 
withdraw her support and the con
sequent fall of the government lead 
to new elections, there is a good 
chance that the strong support she 
continues to receive from the rural 
masses would return her to power, a 
development all other factions of the 
political establishment devoutely 
hope to avoid.

It would appear to be a situation in 
which Indira Gandhi cannot lose. In- 
da, however, could if it means con
tinuing governmental instability.

But there may be more than chaos 
to the present pass of Indian politics. 
After years in which Congress 
dominance m asked the natural 
diviseveness of the country, its true 
confusing variety of nationalities, 
languages and interests is being 
more accurately reflected political
ly-

And it may be getting ready for a 
transfer of power to a new genera
tion. Those at the top today are still 
of the Nehru era. Singh is 77 and 
ailing. The man he replaced, Moraji 
Desai, is 84. Mrs. Gandhi is 67. For 
all their maneuvers and counter
maneuvers against each other now, iU 
cannot be long before they give way 
to younger leaders.

The new guard, whoever they turn 
out to be, may also bring new order 
out of India’s chaos.

SUMMER YOUTH SCENE
Compiled and By Stimmer Aciivikes in M anckesier (SAM),

Senior-Youth 
Field Day
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As I stood in line for a 
hamburger, a woman along 
side of me said she hoped it 
wouldn’t rain. I nodded, 
glacing a t the greying sky. 
Suddenly, it struck me how 
Important this day was to 
her; how she had looked 
forward to it, made plans 
around it; and how she had 
hoped it wouldn’t rain. I 
was glad it didn’t.

This was the SAM Senior 
Citizen-Youth Field Day 
which took place two Sun
days ago at Center Springs 
Park. It over-flowed with 
some 125 participants in
volved in the business of 
relaxation. People got to 
know one another over a 
game of checkers or Ping 
Pong, or over some juicy 
conversation. Billy Simon 
served as the entertain
ment during lunchtime and 
introduced an appreciative 
older crowds to a modem 
repertoir of mellow tunes. 
Afterwards, a scavanger 
hunt was held in which the 
detective abilities of an 
older and younger person 
were teamed. Donations of 
area merchants were given 
to th e  r e c ip ie n ts  of 
numbers drawn in the raf
fle — the last activity of the 
five-hour-long picnic day.

Public response to this 
event was w onderful. 
Several younger families 
put the day aside on their 
calendars and added to 
a g e n e r a l  good tim e . 
Merchants donated food 
and gifts that made the day 
a reality. Older people 
brought chairs and friends 
and good humor.

While everyone was 
leaving, an older woman 
remarked in gratitude: “ I 
hope someone does this for 
you when you’re a senior.” 
Most of us from SAM 
hoped an event bringing 
younger and older people 
to g e th e r  w o u ld n ’t be 
necessary by then. We 
hoped things m ight be 
different

Concert
ASuccessI

The las t co n cert to 
appear at Nebo was a bit 
d i f f e r e n t  f ro m  i ts  
predecessors. It complete
ly eluded the mainstream 
rut and shown vibrantly 
with the Kinks, Rush, a lit
tle of Bowie, a little of 
Stones, and a lot of un
recognizable tunes. It 
entertained by its incredi
ble display of talent and 
off-beat humor. It emerged 
distinct and memorable, 
with a palpable personali
ty. “It ” was “What’s in a 
Name?” — the amorphous 
band composed of a group 
of kids playing music they 
love and having a good 
time doing It.

At the onset of the 
evening, most realized 
something special was in 
store for them by the sight 
of the stage setup. Drums 
were positioned to the far 
l e f t .  T h e re  w as no 
keyboard and only one 
guitar. Posters of midgets 
and rabid cats were hung 
haphazardly. Dolls sat atop 
in s t r u m e n t s ,  an d  a 
humanoid dummy looked 
out into the audience.

The informar excellence 
was a joy to witness. 'The 
harmonica was a dominant 
instrument in most songs 
and was handled like a 
professional with an in
tense New Orleans soul. 
The lead guitarist played, 
not only lead, but bass and 
rh y th m  a s  w e ll  — 
producing amazing sound. 
“What’s in a Name?” is a 
group with a future. Its- 
present is just too good to 
end now.

Nebo Film
Next in sight at Nebo is a 

z^ny comedy by none-other 
th a n  M el B ro o k e s ,  
“Twelve Chairs" brings 
Dom Deluise and Frank 
Langella together in a 
desperate search through 
Tzarist Russia for a for
tune in jewels hidden in one 
of 12 chairs. This promises 
to delight... Come Aug. 14 
to Nebo and bask in the 
fruits of a Brookes’ effort.

P i t ,  H a r v e y ’s I n c . ,  
W estow n P h a rm a c y , 
P e ter’s Furniture City, 
Wilton’s Gift Shop, Adams 
Jewelers, Nassiff Camera 
and Photo, Manchester Pet 
Center, Aquatic World, 
Worth’s Inc., Harrison’s 
Stationers, Leaf, Stem and 
Root, Fairway Dept. Store, 
Arthur Drug Stored, Inc., 
Wishing Well Card and 
Gifts, Parkade Bakery, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
The Flower Shop, Air Care, 
Inc., East-West Imports, 
B r ig g ’s Ic e  C re a m , 
Hardees of Manchester, 
R o y a l Ic e  C re a m , 
M ic h a e l’s J e w e le r s ,  
Marlow’s Dept. Store, Lift 
the Latch Gifts.

Featured Band
“ Forced E n try ,” one of the two bands featured a t last week’s senior 

'high dance.

0 - '

You'll never get 
0 bum steer 
in eur Moot Dept., 
and thot's no bulU

GRAND OPENING
SUNDAY AUG. 1 2 ., 9 AM
•  NAUTV •  m V K E  •  F R O M lin  •

BS H A R T F O R D  R O A D  •  7 1 5  E A S T  M I D D IE  T U U N P I K I  M A M C M IS T IR .  C O IH I .

CLAIROL
Guy’

1,000-Watt 
Hair Styler
1.000 watt adjustable styling 
dryer. One switch controls 
3 levels o l heat and speed.
1.000 watts (or drying, 600 
watts (or styling and 250 watts 
(or shaping. IC H I

Proctor-SilGx 2-Slice 
Automatic Toaster

16.40 EACH
Our Reg. 21.99

13.88 Our Reg. 
19.99

Bread/pastry toaster with side 
operating control panel. Bread 
Brain control, snap open crumb 
tray In easy cleaning chrome 
finish. »T-306W/T-350W.

‘Ona-for-tho'fload’ 
StylarfDryarwIth 
Adjustable Wattage
3-ad|ustable wattages, 300, 

650, and a powerful 1200 
for any type of styling. 

Dual voltage for world 
wide use. tM D t

Black & Decker
3/8”  Drill Kit (u.LAewovEO)

17.76 O urReg.24J9
Complete kit includes drill, chuck 
key, sanding discs, cotton bufler, 
polishing wheel, bits, carrying case.

MAKE CALDOR YOUR CAR-CARE HEADGUARTERS...AND SAVE!

WEN 
‘Bumble Baa’ 
14” Electric 
Chain Saw

35.44
Our Reg. 42.99
Starts instantly...just 
plug It in and pull the trigger. 
D M ble Insulated for safety. 
Plugs into any AC outlet.

SIMONIZ
‘Shines Like the Sun’
•PASTE CAR WAX

C ald o rR *g -P d ca .......................4 .9 9
Caldor Sale Price.........................3 .24
Simoniz Mail-In R abate............ 1 .2 5 *

YOUR PINAL C O ST.. 1.99
•  LIQUID CAR WAX

Caldor Rag. P ric e ........................4 .2 9
Caldor Sale Price..........................3 .2 4
Simoniz Mail-In Rebate ............ 1 .2 5 *

YOUR FINAL COST.. 1.99
Choose from 14 oz. paste or 16 oz. liquid. 
Both give your care long lasting shine.
* S M d « r t i o r d * U l i i .

General Electric 40-Channal CB with L.E.D. Readout
Swilchabla ANL to reduce ignition type 
noise. Mater function switch and antenna 
warning light. Variable MIc gain preamp, 
quick ralaasa mounting system.

AUTOMOTIVE DEPT.

64.70 Our Rag. 
79.99

Big 30-6al. Trash Can 

5.63 Our Rag. 7.99
With metal locking lid handles. 

HAUDWAPEDEPT.

Household Trash Bags 

1.33 Our Rag. 1.77
• 20 Gal., 2 0 C t.*3 3  Gal., 15431. 
•44  Qt., 30431. All with twist lies. 

HOUSEWARES DEPT.

SAVINGS FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF IMPORT CAR OWNERS!

Deluxe Scissor Jack 
With 2-Speed Control
4  0  A t \  I3TON CAPACITY)1 0 .4 U  Our Reg. 24.99 
Two speed lilting and lowering. 
Extra wide flanged base, with 
handle. 1(600

•  1 V i Ton Scissor Jack „
Our R t« .1 3 .M ..................... 9 .9 6

• Datsun-Toyota-Volkswagen 
Tune-Up Kits
2.94 to 5.70
Sizes to (It most applications. 
Complete with points and condenser.

•Volkswagen Fuel Filter 
Our Reg. 2.59..............................1.97

•Volkswagen 8 and 16 Amp 
Fuses ( P iu o t  1 0  • K h )
Our Reg. 1.49..............................l . U f

•Foreign Car Spaik Plugs 
^ 1  of 4), Our Reg. 4 J 9 .........3 .8 8
Sizes to III most models of VW, 
Datsun, Toyota or Honda.

•Volkswagen Oil Change 
Gasket
(Set of 4), Our Reg. 1.09.............7 4 *
Set Includes all necessary copper 
asbestos seals and rings.

•Volkswagen Muffler 
Our Reg. 2999 ..................... 2 2 . 9 4
For Volkswagen Beetle.

Mobil Special 10W30 
Motor OII, SE-Graded
O urR eg .T4cQ l....................01. 6 3 *

(Umll S per cuitomir.)
•Rubbemtsld Oil Drain Pan

Rsg.1.49.......   t-17
•ACOIIFilltrs,Rse.3.M 2.66
•Oil Flllst Wrsnch, R»s. 1-99 1.47
•AC Ak Flltsrs, Reg. 3.1M.79,221 lo 3.87

Panasonic 
Deluxe AM/FM 
AC/DC Radio

27.32
Complete with slide volume 
control, 2-step tone control. 
3V^" speaker for great sound. 
(B a tltrtG G  not Included.)

Wood Garment Hanger Sets
Set ol 4 dress, set ot 3 skirt, set of 3 trouser, 
set of 2 suit or set of 2 clip hangers. 
O urR eg .ia9S et............................................................ *1 SET

Pack-Away Storage Box wood grain or . '  
tapesUy. 25'Ax13Y.x9%’ ,̂ Our Reg. 1 .4 9 ............................* 1

HOUSEWARES DEPT.

WhiteWestinghouse
White-Westinghouse 
20.9 Cu. Ft. FROST FREE 
Refrigerator-Freezer
Heavy-duty adjustable shelves, 
big capacity fresh storage crisper 
and meat pan. Reversible textured 
doors resist fingerprints.

Our Reg. 529.70 
(AddSIOlMcotoO

White-Westinghouse 18 Lb. 
2-Speed Heavy Duty Washer

*2665 water temperature selections.
5  position energy saving water 
saver control and bleach dispenser.
(AddtIOIorcoloit

Our Reg. 299.70
( A d d t l O l o r c o l o O

•White-Westinghouse Matching 
Electric Dryerc iw iiiv w ijo i .
OurReg.209.70............  1 8 *  (A dd llO forco lo t)
Delltwry and installation at extra charge.

RCA 13”  diagonal 
XL-100 Colcir Portable TV

*266 Our Rag. 319.70
Accullne black matrix picture lube, 
automatic fine tuning. 100% solid 
state Xtended Lite chassis.

MANCHESTER
1148 TOLLAND TURNPIKE

VERNON
TR I-C in  SHOPPINB CENTER

STORE HOURS: MON. THRU FRL. 10 AM to 9:30 PM «SATURPAY. 9 AM to 9:30 PM •SUNDAY. 11 AM to 5 PM pPRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY,
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Nursing Home Group 
Backs Review Panel

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A nursing 
home association says it will support 
and cooperate with a blue ribbon 
commission named by Gov. Ella 
Grasso to review Connecticut’s nur
sing home industry.

The board of directors of the 
Connecticut Association of Health 
Care Facilities Thursday called es
tablishment of the 9-member review 
panel a “positive step to reassure the 
public, in light of alleged problems 
recently noted at some long-term 
care facilities."

Mrs. Grasso named the committee 
Wednesday after published reports 
disclosed the deaths of menUlly 
retarded patients at Lorraine Manor 
in Hartford, and the death of a 
Manchester nursing home patient 
after she swallowed disinfectant.

“We welcome interest in the essen

tial public services we provide in 
caring for some of the most difficult 
patien t problem s in (he health  
delivery system,” said association 
Executive Vice President Louis H. 
Halpryn.

The association is a non-profit 
group of long-term health care 
facilities.

“Of course problems and accidents 
occur in long-term care facilities, 
just as they do in other settings,” he 
said.

“However, when you realize that 
long-term health care facilities in 
Connecticut provide more than 8 
million patient days of care a year, 
and that there are approximately 22,- 
000 employees caring for some 24,000 
patients, we belive that the problems 
and accidents which occur are in
variably the result of individual 
human error,” he added.

Contract Ratified

Gross Taking Pay Cut, 
To Accept NYC Office

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Dr. Elliot 
Gross says he’s taking a sizable pay 
cut to return to his native New York 
and assume the post of chief medical 
examiner, vacated by the ouster of 
his college classmate and former co
worker, Dr. Michael Baden.

Making the appointment 'Thursday, 
Koch said Gross, Connecticut’s first 
medical examiner, will assume his 
duties about Sept. 15.

‘"The mayor has assured me I will 
have the independence to carry out 
my duties,” Gross said at a City Hall 
news conference th a t included 
questioning about Koch’s controver
sial removal of Baden.

Koch demoted Baden from the 
$SO,0(X)-a-year position less than 24 
hours before his one-year probation 
ended and the job would have become 
his for life.

The mayor said he did so in part on

co m p la in ts  from  H ealth  Com- report the presence of a bite mark on 
m issioner Reinaldo F e rre r  and a victim’s body. , „  . . 
I^nhattan  District Attorney Robert •“ I t’s always difficult to be a 
Morgenthau challenging Baden’s ad- medical examiner,” Gross said when 
ministrative talents. asked about e r ro rs . “ M edical

Gross said he took a pay cut of J6,- examiners are human. Mistakes do 
(XK) annually to return to New York, occur.”
His salary in Connecticut Is $56,421. Koch steered  away from all 

Asked why he was willing to make questions concerning Baden, citing 
such a move, he noted he is a New A den’s intention to sue him on a 
York City native, he trained under charge he was denied due process, 
the c ity ’s legendary late-chief Gross, a medical school classmate 
m edical exam iner. Dr. Milton of Baden, said when he worked w itt 
Helpem, and he was ready for new him nine years ago Baden did "a 
challenges. competent job.”

Gross was the f irs t m edical Gross raidced on top of the civil ser- 
examiner appointed in Connecticut vice list for the petition based on
when that office was created in 1970, 
replacing the old coroner system.

He has drawn criticism recently 
for his handling of two criminal 
cases, including one in which he ad
mitted failing to note in his written

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut’s 6,500 health care workers, the 
third largest single unit of state 
employees, have overwhelmingly 
ratified a two-year contract.

The agreement approved Thursday 
provides for overall increases in 
wages and benefits of 10 percent a 
year, said Jerome Brown, president 
of District 1199 of the New England 
Hospital and Health Care Workers 
union.

Brown said the contract will go 
b e fo re  the  L e g is la tu re ’s Ap
propriations Committee today and to 
the Legislature Monday when it holds 
a special session to consider state

employees contracts.
The union’s professional members, 

including doctors, dentists and 
registered nurses, voted 710-94 in 
favor of the new contract. Brown 
said. Para-professionals approved 
the contract on a 1,250-290 vote.
“We were the most militant and 
most active (of the unions) and our 
members achieved the best for 
themselves,” Brown said.

The Legislature said it will con
sider contracts which are ready for 
its special session Monday. Contracts 
for the state-40,000 employees 
expired June 30 but were extended in
definitely.

Confirmation Marijuana Seized
Former Florida Governor 

Reubin Askew confirms to 
re p o r te r s  he has been  
nominated by President Jim
my Carter to replace Robert 
Strauss as the nation’s chief 
trade negotiator. Askew led 
several foreign trade mis
sions while governor from 
1971 to 1978. Strauss has been 
named special ambassador 
for the continuing mideast 
negotiations. (UPI photo)

New Haven Papers Join 
Courant Sale Opposition

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) — 1116 Statewide Narcotic Task 
Force has confiscated 73 pounds of marijuana valued at 
$58,1X10 and arrested three men in a raid at the Bus Light 
Cafe.

State police said three suspects were arrested 
Thursday and charged with possession of marijuana with 
intent to sell.

The marijuana was flown into Tweed New-Haven Air
port Wednesday from Plantation, Fla., and officers 
followed it to its delivery point at the Bus Light Cafe, 
state police said.

Arrested were Patrick Menillo, 50, of Bridgeport: his 
son, Gary Menillo, 23, also of Bridgeport, and Peter 
Tgliaferi, 20, of Fairfield. ’They were held on $10,000 bond Manchester Drive-In — 
each pending an appearance today in Bridgeport Superior “Condominium” 8:25" "King 
Court. F rat” 9:45; “ Sex on the

tests administered three years ago. 
In those tests, he trailed retired chief 
medical examiner Dominick DiMaio 
and Baden.

By law, Koch had to make his 
selection from the top three on toe 
list. The second- and third-ranking 
names on toe list were Drs. Millard 
Hyland and Yong-Myun Rho, both 
deputy chief medical examiners.

Koch said he had spoken by 
telephone to Connectidut Gov. Ella 
Grasso about Gross and “she regrets 
the fact he will be leaving.”

Theattr SehadulaJ
E. Hartford Drive-In — 

“ H.O.T.S”  8:30; “ Sunset 
Code” 10:00

E. Windsor Drive-In — 
“ Hooper" 8:30: "G ato r"

Groove Tube” 11:30 
M ansfield  D rive-In  — 

"E scape from A lcatraz” 
“Heaven Can Wait” — Show 
starts at dusk 

Vernon Cine 1 — "Hooper” 
7:20-9:30 ,

Vernon Cine '2 — "Meat- 
balls” 7:10-9:15

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut's second-largest newspaper has 
become the second news organiza
tion trying to block sale of the H.art- 
ford Courant to a Los Angeles-b.e.ed 
media conglomerate.

The publisher of the afternoon New 
Haven Register and its morning 
sister paper, the Journal Courier, 
said Thursday he has written to state 
Attorney General Carl Ajello about 
the $105.6 million Courant takeover 
by the Times-Mirror Co.

Lionel Jackson , head of the 
Jackson Newspapers which publishes

the New Haven dailies, said he 
objected to an advertising arrange
m ent between the newspapers 
T im es-M irror a lready owns in 
Connecticut.

Meanwhile, New Mass Media Inc., 
a western Massachusetts-based cor
poration that publishes the weekly 
Hartford, New Haven and the new 
Fairfield Advocate newspapers in 
Connecticut, has voiced its opposi
tion to the sale before the U.S. 
Justice department.

New Mass Media also publishes the 
Valley Advocate, which is circulated

in the Springfield-Amherst, Mass., 
area.

New M ass M edia P u b lish e r 
Edward Matys said toe company is 
challenging the “unholy combination 
of daily new spapers and cable 
television.” He said the sale would 
“further entrench the Courant in a 
near monopoly.”

T im e s -M ir ro r  a l r e a d y  h as  
challenged New Mass. Media’s use of 
the name “ Advocate” in Fairfield 
County, because the Stamford Ad
vocate bears the same name. No 
legal action has yet been taken.

Lovable Pets' 
For Sale..

©xeiieralb
C LASSIFIED  ADVERTISING

BAKED STUFFED LOBSTER 

VEALSALTIMBOCCA .........

•7 
*7.9B 
•7.9BSHRIMP A STEAK COMBO .

(SPECIALS INCLUDE REUSH TRAY, SOUP, SALAD, 
POTATO, VEOETABLE)

3 Qtnhn Frat/i VtgHibht tMtf 
N om w ixd* SrM tf

Plainville To Sue 
For Water Shutoff!

PLAINVILLE (UPI) -  Town officials today planned to '  
take Plainville Water Co. to court and force it to close 
two wells which state officials claim are contaminated 
by a cancer i.'".sing chemical.

The water company for about 17,(K)0 customers said 
Thursday it didn’t intend to shut down wells or inform 
customer of state warnings about the suspected car
cinogen

But f i '  trwn manager’s office was deluged with calls 
from residents worried about the safety of their drinking 
water. “We’ll get into court Friday if we can, so the peo
ple of Plainville can go about their business without 
fearing whai they drink,” said Town Manager R. Gary 
Stenhouse.

Coliseum To Keep 
Ice Capades Date

S U O N IO S K E D
•UiEged Fitnw 
•Satety Levers 
•Centerpull Brakes 
•27” Gumwall Tires 
•Diamond Padded Seat I

Fully Assembled
%

Centurion 10 Sneed SALE *129;!
REFMR SERVICE ON AU MAKES

FARR’S 2 Main St. OPEN daICy

JULY 15 - AUGUST 18, 1979 • OPEN STOCK SALE

30% OFF!
ON PRESTIGE'- QUALITY TABLEWARE

ONEIDA’S FINEST SILVERPLATE, GOLD ELECTROPLATE 
AND STAINLESS

Every pattern . .. Every open stock and serving piece

643-7111
64e-39sa

9 • 9 P.M.
Community* Slivsrpiets snd Gold Elsctroptats by Ontida

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
H artford  Civic C enter 
Coliseum, which watched 
several hard-won bobkings 
slip away due to projected 
delay in its reopening, 
hasn 't lost the biggest 
money-maker yet.

Coliseum director Frank 
Russo said Thursday the 
Ice Capades — a lucrative 
event both for its owners 
and the city — still plans to 
stay in Hartford Jan. 7-13.

However, the ice show is 
holding off on a decision to 
rebook those da tes in 
another city until October, 
he said. The new rebuilt 
coliseum was scheduled to 
reopen Jan. 1, but builders 
last month told city of
ficials to shoot for a Feb. 
25 reopening.

T he a r e n a 's  roof-
rowom niNKBOuas

dOGGEDTOILETS

collapsed under mounds of 
snow and ice Jan. 18, 1978.

Russo said the Boston 
Celtics have canceled their 
January appearance and 
other sports events and 
perform ers have made 
alternative bookings.

He said toe civic center 
could lose $1.15 million in 
net revenue if all of the 
m ore  than  45 e v en ts  
scheduled for January and 
February are canceled or 
relocated. The Ice Capades 
a lone  is e x p ic te d  to 
generate about $5(X),(XKI in 
net revenue, Russo said.

Put the 
S U N  
to Work 
^ y o u r Home

IM

OnsMs* Hsirtoom* S isW ts i
Hslrioom LTD’ " 

SiMnIsss by 0««Wa

1
Community* 

Silvsrplslt 
by Onsids

Community* 
Gold Elsctroplsts 

by Oneida

Ontida*
Htirloom*
SisinIttS

MoorGard'
LOW LUSTRE LATEX 

HOUSE PAINT
n  Um  on wood, masonry 

and malal turface i 
n  Realalt fumet, alkali, 

buttering and mildew 
□ Wide telecllon of 

fade ra tltla n l colors

i S 5

MOORE’S <
H o u s e  P a in t

EXTERIOR 
QLOSS FINISH

□ For wood tiding, 
doors and trim

□  Covers most surfaces 
In one coat

□ White and full line of 
popular colors

Teaspoon .................
Place Spoon ...............
Iced Drink S po o n .........
Demitasse Spoon ' __
Fruit S p o o n *.................
5 O'clock Teaspoon*
Place F o rk ...................
Salad/Pastry F o rk.........
Cocklail/Seafood Fork .
Place Knife ...................
Steak Knife*...................
Butter Spreader...........
Pistol Handle Knife* .
Pistol Handle Steak* .
Butter K n ife ...................
Sugar S po o n ...............
Cold Meat Fork ..
Gravy L a d le ..........................................................  10.75
Berry/Casserole Spoon
Tablespoon ...............
Tablespoon. Pierced 
Cake/Party Knife*
Pie Server.....................

' Dessert S e rv e r.............
Letter Opener 
Carving Knife*
Carving Fork*
'Not svsilabls in Act I and Act II
>AvBilsbte in Will 0  Wisp. Michelangelo and Dover only
»Availsb1e tn A(fec|ion, Silver Artistry, Modem Baroque and Patrician only
*Nol available in Da Vinci
Uvailable in American Colonial only. ^  , ,
•Available in Modern Baroque, Golden Artistry, Michelangelo and American Colonial Pistol only 

'Trademarks ol Oneida Ltd

SALE Reg SALE R«g SALE

. . . $ 5 25 $ 9.67 $10 50 $ 7.95 $ 5 00 1 3.50

6.50 4.55 12 75 6.92 6 25 4.3 /

6 0 0 4.20 1050 7.35 6 00 4.20

4.25 2.97 7.50 5.25 40 0 2.60
— 4 75 9.92

4.75 3.92 _ — — —

7.50 5.25 1400 9.80 65 0 4.56

. . 6.50 4.55 11.75 8.22 6 2 5 4.97
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6 00 5.60 1500 10.50 8 00 5.60
__ __ 9 00 6.30

__ __ 9 00 6.30

6 00 5.60 1600 11.20 8 25 5.77
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10.75 7.52 2350 16.45 10 75 7.52

10.75 7.52 2350 16.45 1075 7.52

. 10 75 7.52 23 50 16.45 10 75 7.52
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6 5 0 5.95 17.00 11.90 8.50 5.95

21 00 14.70 31 50 22.05 21.00 14.70

,. 26,75 18.72 — — 2650 18.55
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_ _ 7 50 5.25
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OONEIDA
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OPEN THURSDAY 
NITE TIL 9 PM

T O I L A F L I X *
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Call tor details

H O M ESTEAD
Heating & Engineering Co.
525-7296 *872-8518

PAUL’S PAHiT
6 15  Main S t., Manchestor

• 4 9 -0 3 0 0
YOU CAN BE sure AT SHOOB’S

917 MAIN STREET-MANCHEOTER
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ThaV$ Entertainment

State Musician 
Making a Name
By ALLEN M. WIDEM

He may not be, at least at this point in 
time, in the national recognition niche of, 
say, a Henry Mancini o r a Burt 
Bacharach, but given similar Hollywood 
assignments, a la a current motion pic
ture, Connecticut’s own Jack Elliott will 
become what H-o-l-l-y-w-o-o-d likes to call 
A name.

The motion picutre? Columbia’s “Just 
You and Me, Kid,” comedy co-starring 83- 
years-young George Bums and teenager 
Brooke Shields.

Elliott, nee Irwin Zucker, of West Hart
ford, composed the music. He is still 
remembered by "show biz” people in this 
immediate area: he worked years ago for 
the Landerman Bros. Orchestras present
ly headquarter off Connecticut Boulevard 
in E)ast Hartford.

The lifelong musician that he is, Elliott, 
now living in California, has contributed 
on an increasingly significant scale in both 
composition and conducting for television 
in particular.

-fhe Landermans — Paul and Maurice— 
have been booking talent, from full-scale 
orchestras for theatrical productions to 
cocktail lounge pianists/singers, for a lot 
of years in Connecticut. In toe process, 
they have developed promising people 
who have gone on to considerable success, 
far beyond the Connecticut state borders.

And while this week’s paragraphs 
“kicked off” with comment on Jack 
E lliott's latest accomplishment, the 
ruminations would not entirely complete 
without recource to what was once an 
enormously fascinating piece of down
town Hartford real estate: The Palace 
Theatre building, which spanned the Main 
Street block from Mulberry Street to Gold 
Street (The tract now contains Bushnell 
Plaza)

All those years ago, before television’s 
b ig -sca le  im p ac t on ‘'Show b iz ,’’ 
vaudeville was still imnortant in Connec
ticut and elsewhere. The 4200 seat State 
Theatre. Connecticut's largest vaudeville 
house flourished, just down Village Street 
from Main Street in Hartford.

The second floor at the Palace building 
contained among other tenants, Gordon's 
Entertainment Bureau, Tom Carey, Sam

Theater Review

Rade, the Hartford Musicians Union 
(American Federation of Musicians), toe 
Landermans plus Bob Halprin ... Gordon, 
helmed by Jack Wadsworth Gordon, 
booked fairs, night clubs. Carey’s main 
business was scheduling one Harry Foster 
Welch as Popeye toe Sailor Man at kiddie 
matinees in motion picture theatres 
across the six-state New England region. 
Sam Rader, then and now, was an adver
tising artist (much of his work was done 
for the State Theatre). The Landermans 
and Halprin booked musicians.

On a given day, to stroll along toe se
cond floor was to hear toe laughter only to 
be found amid informal gatherings of 
"show biz” folk. As toe afternoon wound 
down, an aspiring performer would visit 
Gordon. A musician would visit Paul and 
Maurice Landerman. Carey would talk 
long-distance phone with his umpteenth 
theatre manager contact of the day. And 
in those years, no one of the second floor 
closed office doors. Camraderie, “show 
biz” style, was most evident.

On the street level, of course, was the 
Palace Theatre as well as the New Paris 
Luncheonette. The "show biz” folks in toe 
building could be found ”coffeeing” in the 
New Paris, which was toe pride and joy of 
one Gus Harova.

Hearing of Jack Elliott’s involvement 
with the George Bums movie brought 
back some memories of the Palace 
Theatre building.

If toe Landerman Bros, office was a 
gathering point for in-town musicians, the 
Gordon office was a gathering point for in- 
town performing talents. Jack Wadsworth 
Gordon, with ever-present cigar, could 
chatter away in that deep basso of his; his 
knowledge of "show biz” many miles dis
tant never failed to amaze and astound a 
visitor. A visitor “ dropping by” the 
Landerman office never failed to see one 
or two musicians conferring with Paul or 
Maurice.

J a c k  E l l i o t t ’s p ro m in e n c e  in 
Hollywood’s creative ranks may be light 
years away from musicianship in Hart
ford. but he got his start here. And a 
visitor to Los Angeles, undoubtedly, will 
hear Jack Elliott talk of the Hartfoi^ areal 
— with pride in toe area’s atmosphere of 
professionalism!

Revival of Musical 
Has a Good Feeling
By WAHREN TALBOT

BOSTON (UPI) -  I ain't kiddin ya' 
when I tell ya’ that “ Ain’t Misbehavin’’ 
which has been revived in a return 
engagement at the Shubert Theater is an 
energetic musical which will leave you 
feelin’ good baby.

Based on the music either composed or 
made famous by H arlem ’s Thomas 
"Fats" Waller, the five member company 
-  three females and two males — move 
rapidly from one number to another in a 
happy and harmonious fashion designed to 
give the audience an idea of Waller’s 
talents and moods.

Of the 30 numbers 1 saw Monday night 
my favorites were the upbeat tunes — 
“ Handful of Keys,” "The Joint is Jum- 

■pin, " "Your Feet’s Too Big,” and "Fat 
and Greasy.”

Waller, who was a recording artist as 
well as a composer, also made famous 
such songs as “ Honeysuckle Rose,” “ I’m 
Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a 
Letter,” and "Two Sleepy People” — sung 
by the highly talented Clent Bowers who 
held down the baratone end of the com
pany.

As good as Bowers is, I had a difficult 
time deciding which of the five per
formers I liked best — other than to say 
that songstress Terri White, who made 
her Broadway debut in the same musical 
has an incredibly rich voice.

Some of the arrangements are delight
fully sinful which are made even more red 
hot by the sensuous movin’ and groovin’ of 
the players.

"Squeeze Me,” performed by Adrienne 
West — toe big woman of the cast — is a 
real torch song that could melt any man 
with romantic designs.

Performer Gail Boggs is a beautiful 
lady who can sing and dance. Throughout 
most of the show she is the curvaclous, 
wanton woman who d rifts  between 
wickedness and silliness. But she gives an 
indication of the depth of her talents with 
the repentent second act tune “ Keepin’ 
Out of Mischief Now.”

' The second act opens with a brassy and

The Beinecke Rare Book Library, designed by Gordon 
Bunshaft, stands amid buildings of more conventional 
design in the Hewitt Quadrangle on the Yale University

campus. Visitors to New Haven have a choice of two 
campus tours and a historic cassette-guided tour of the 
city.

Gateway to New England

New Haven Features 
History, Scenery, Fun

rousing performance by the show’s 
orchestra-ensemble. The company then 
swings into two of Waller’s mid 1930s 
tunes "Spreadin’ Rhythm Around” and 
“Lounging at the Waldorf.”

The third song of the second act — which 
could have been a show stopper if it wasn’t 
for “Your Feet’s Too Big” and "F at and 
Greasy” — is toe "The Viper's Drag” 
sung in solo by toe stylish David Cameron 
who flows across the stage singing about 
getting high on marijuana and dreaming 
of a 5-foot reefer. It’s a wicked tune.

The cast bring all their harmony 
together in Waller’s 1929 song “ Black and 
Blue” in which the singers sit erect on 
their chairs and sing about what it is like 
to be a black person — feeling blue.

There’s a lot sensual movement and 
touching happening on stage between the 
men and the women but nothing as direct
ly crude and dirty as one can see and hear 
in the movies and in some nightclub acts.

The set is simple but well designed, and 
it really lights up during the first act’s 
“ Handful of Keys.”

“ Ain’t Misbehavin’’ is at the Shubert un
til Sept. 1.

Sablon Joins WVTT Staff
HARTFORD — John Sablon has been 

named news reporter a t WVIT, Channel 
30, the NBC affiliate in New Britain- 
Hartford, it was announced by Arnold 
Klinsky, news director.

Sablon comes to WVIT from WFSB, 
Channel 3, in Hartford, where he served in 
a variety of television broadcasting 
capacities, including producer, reporter 
and another. He created and hosted “ Up 
Front,” co-produced and cohosted 
“ Issue,” “ This Week” and “ What’s 
Happening,’’ all weekly public affairs 
programs.

Sablon is a graduate of Hunter (College 
in New York and received his masters 
degree in broadcast journalism from 
Columbia Graduate School of Journalism.

New Haven claims, block for block, more 
visual delight, more artistic excitement, more 
historic moments, more variety of interests 
than cities ten times its size.

One native Manhattanite who came to visit 
spent her morning browsing through the 
Grove S treet Cem etery, her afternoon 
strolling around Yale’s Old Campus, and 
returned to the Big Apple raving about her day 
in “ toe country.”

On the other hand there’s the fellow from 
Brooklyn (Connecticut) who steels himself to 
face New Haven's big-city busle in order to 
enjoy the sports events at the coliseum and 
Yale Bowl.

To each his own — and each finds it in New 
Haven.

The Center Green is a good place to get the 
feel of the city. In 1638 its basic nine squares 
were marked off, and they remain as original
ly laid out. A cassette-guided walking tour of 
the Green and nearby points of interest can be 
obtained at the New Haven Visitors Informa
tion Center, 155 Church St. Rental is $3.50.

The three chifrches that dominate the 
Green, all built between 1812 and 1814, 
emphasize the importance of religion in toe 
country’s early development, as well as the 
importance of architecture in New Haven’s 
overall appeal.

Trinity Church, said to be the first Gothic 
building in America, was designed by Ithiel 
Town, a Connecticut architect and inventor of 
the lattice truss bridge. The United CTiurch, by 
David Hoadley, represents the Federalist ap
proach, and Center Church, by Ithiel Town, is 
a master piece of Georgian architecture. Its 
windows present a mini-survey of stained 
glass artistry; one by the Tiffany Studio 
depicts the landing of the Puritans. A number 
of historic figures are buried under Center 
Church. Beind it is the grave of Col. John 
Dixwell, one of three officers loyal to 
Cromwell who sought refuge in New Haven 
Colony in the 1660s. Because the three had con
demned and executed Charles I in 1646, the 
“regicides” were forced to flee England when 
the monarchy was restored under Charles II in 
1660. Dixwell, and Whalley VENUES, AND 
Goffe Street in New Haven, are named for 
them. A cave where they hid from British 
soldiers can be seen in l^est Rock Park.

Near the green is City Hall, designed by 
Henry Austin. Its Victorian Gothic Revival 
facade and bell tower have .been newly 
restored, and interior work is under way. A 
plaque on the building commemorates the ac
tions of one Captain Benedict Arnold who led

the New Haven militia at the time of the un
pleasantness at Lexington and Concord.

Upon hearing of the ba ttles , Arnold 
proceeded to the center of town with his 
troops, and demanded of the city fathers the 
key to the power house so the soldiers could 
arm themselves and join the other rebels in 
Massachusetts. Arnold’s patriotic moment is 
re-enacted each spring on Power House Day.

Across from the green is William Lyon 
Phelps Gate, one entrance to Yale Univer
sity’s Old Campus. Your choice of two guided 
tours of the campus originated here. One 
features the old campus, including Connec
ticut Hall (1752) where Nathan Hale lived and 
studied; the Beinecke Rare Book Library 
whose transluscent marble walls enclose such 
treasures as a Gutenburg Bible and Audubon’s 
original bird prints; and Sterling Memorial 
Library, designed by James Gamble Rogers 
and housing some four million of the univer
sity's six-and-a-half-million-volume collec
tion.

The second tour covers Hillhouse Avenue, 
the "most beautiful street in America” accor
ding to Charles Dickens who visited in 1846. 
The homes of Yale’s president and secretary 
are here, and the university’s famous Steinhert 
Collection of musical instruments. You also 
visit the science facilities including toe im
posing Kline Science Library. The tours are 
scheduled daily in summer, from 9:15 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Monday through Saturday; at 1:30 and 3 
on Sundays.

Of particular interest to children is Yale’s 
P eab ^y  Museum of Natural History, with its 
exhibits on geology, ecolo^, anthropology, 
from birds of North America to fossils and 
dinosaur skeltons, and the 110-foot long “Age 
of Reptiles” mural. The Peabody is open Mon
day through Saturday 9 to 5, Sunday 1 to 5. Ad
mission is free on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday. Other days, adults 75 cents, children 
25 cents.

Yale’s Art Gallery and the Center for 
British Art, both designed by Louis Kahn both 
on Chapel Street, are open free to visitors dai
ly except Mondays year round.

Other points of interest in New Haven in
clude the home site of Roger Sherman, on 
Chapel Street facing the Green. Sherman was 
the only man to sign all four of toe nation’s 
founding documents: toe Articles of Associa
tion the Declaration of Independence, the Ar
ticles of Confederation, and the U.S. Constitu
tion. He was also toe first mayor of New 
Haven.

The Grove Street Cemetery, established in

1796, is the resting place of such notables as 
David Humphreys, Washington’s aide de 
camp; Lyman Beecher, abolitionist and father 
of Harriet Beecher Stowe; Noah Webster; 
Ithiel Town; Charles Goodyear, inventor of 
vulcanized rubber; Eli Whitney; and many 
scholars who figured in Yale’s academic 
history.

Wooster Square, south and east of the 
Green, was named for a Revolutionary War 
leader. It is a nationally recognized example 
of successful urban renewal. The new has been 
blended with old, retaining the neighborhood’s 
distinctive Italian-American flavor. Needless 
to say, some of the city’s finest restaurants 
are here.

New Haven Harbor, third busiest in New 
England, is another prime spot for visiting. 
Newly-restored Black Rock Fort encompasses 
more than three hundred years of history in its 
ancient battlements. A large slice of that 
history was brought to life in a reenactment of 
the British invation of 1779, June 29 to July 1.

When New Haven is not under seige, visitors 
can cruise the harbor in the Liberty Belle, 
which sets out several times a day from Long 
Wharf Dock, near a second Visitor Informa
tion Center.

Also nearby is the prestigious Long Wharf 
Theater which, along with toe Yale Repertory 
Theater, has made New Haven a major force 
in contemporary drama.

The Pardee-Morris House on Lighthouse 
Road is said to be the oldest building in New 
Haven. Originally built about 1680, it was 
burned by the British during the invation of 
1779 and rebuilt in 1780. It is operated as a 
museum by toe New Haven Colony Historical 
Society, opdn in summer Wednesday through 
Friday 11 to 4, weekends 1-4. The Historical 
Society headquarters museum at 114 Whitney 
Ave. is open year-round Tuesday through 
Friday 10 to 5, weekends 2 to 5. Admission to 
both attractions is free.

East Rock Park with its spectacular view of 
the harbor, the city, and Long Island, also 
boasts flower gardens, an aviary, and hiking 
trails.

West Rock Nature Center, on the opposite 
side of town, features a zoo especially for 
children. Kids can mingle with birds, owls, 
wild turkeys, rabbits, foxes, deer, and bob
cats.

For more information on places and events 
in Connecticut, write to Vacations, Connec
ticut Department of Economic Department, 
210 Washington St., Hartford 06105.

Village Smithy’s Work Is Art Form
By LA^CE J. HERDEGEN

MENOMONIE, Wis. (UPI) -  Ron Vendon is 
the village smithy but don’t expect to see him 
hammering a glowing bar of iron under a 
spreading chestnut tree.

His forge is in a University of Wisconsin- 
Stout classroom. He teaches century-old 
forging techniques to 18 students in a three- 
year-old class on arts metal blacksmitoing.

He says toe technique is a nearly lost art 
form.

“If you look back at some of these early 
pieces, you find that some of them were very 
beautiful,’’ said Verdon. “These items had an 
inherent beauty or elegance about the way 
they were done.”

Blacksmitoing has only recently gained pop
ularity as an art form, said Verdon, 29, but 
methods used to hammer and weld pieces of 
heated m etal into different shapes are 
thousands of years old even though they have

been mostly abandoned in favor of arc welding 
and machine work.

He also makes a distinction between 
blacksmiths and farriers, who shoe horses.

“The farrier knew something about forging, 
but dealt primarily with shoeing horses. The 
b la c k sm ith  p ro b a b ly  had a b ro a d e r  
knowledge.”

While his students make such items as plant 
hangers, jewelry, sculptures and decorative 
hinges, he said, the old-time blacksmith might 
make scissors, screws, knives, chisels and 
wagon parts.

Verdon became interested in forging about 
eight years ago while making gold and silver 
jewelry. When he was given permission to set 
up a blacksmitoing course, he found much had 
been forgotten.-

“ At one point in time, toe knowledge that 
was available was so limited it was un
believable.”

Some items were bought to equip the shop.

some were handmade and others gleaned from 
visits to old blacksmith shops in northern 
Wisconsin. Much of the material was dis
covered on the Stout campus — remainders 
from a blacksmith program there around the 
turn of the century.

Verdon’s classes a ttract a good cross sec
tion of the campus, including some coeds. 
Physical strength has little  to do with 
blacksmitoing. Many projects can be forged 
on a small scale, such as the precision work 
done on jewelry, he said.

His students try to duplicate work done by 
early smithies.

“Most of the techniques we teach in toe 
course are very old,” he said, “but that’s why 
the visual result is what it is. There are cer
tain situations you might be able to simulate, 
but there are others that would be impossible 
to deal with by any means other than old 
techniques that are being taught.”

'i
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Atheneum Exkihit
HARTFORD -  An exhibition of W tish  and American 

prints, 1850-1930, is now on display a t Hartford s 
Wadsworth Atheneum. Illustrating the range and depth of 
the museum's collection, it includes objects by such ar
tists as James MacNeil Whistler, Mary Cassat, Joseph 
Pennell, John Sloan and George Bellows. The show will 
remain open to the public through Sept. 25 in Gallery
A107. .

From 1850 through the early 20th century, British and 
American graphic art was marked by both expermenta- 
tion and conservatism. Sir Francis Seymour Haden and 
his followers continued to work in a Rembrandtesque 
manner while Whistler, Cassat and Fennel made impor
tant technical and stylistic advances. However, at the 
turn of the century the conservatism of Haden, favoring 
picturesque views treated in a realistic manner, had 
become the prevalent trend. A major break with this 
trend was made by Sloan and Bellows early in the cen
tury Joining a crusade for native American expression, 
they found their inspiration in subjects indigenous to 
American life. Their revolution was primarily one of sub
ject matter but their declaration of independence from 
European traditions brought vitality to American graphic 
srt

The Wadsworth Atheneum is open Tuesday through 
Friday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. In September the museum will be 
open until 8 p.m. on Thursday.

Broadway Records
NFW YORK (UPl) -  Broadway's bright lights -  and 

n e f L a t r i c a l  works -  attracted nearly 10 million 
theatergoers during the 1978-79 season, breaking box of
fice and attendance records. . „  j  c ia

The League of New York Theaters and Producers said
9.8 million tickets were sold,
during the season that ended June 3. That was 200,000 
more^people and $22 million more than the previous

“ dition, an estimated 12 million P f  P'® 
million to see Broadway shows on tour throughout the

Fifty new productions opened on Broadway during the 
78-79 season -  29 straight plays, 17 musicals, two solo 
performances and two revues. Ninety percent were new

^'^Mneasure of the influence of Broadway theater in the 
English-speaking world is the fact that of 30 productions 
currently on the boards in London, nine originated on 
Broadway.

August in Saratoga 
Highlights of Season

SARATOGA, N.Y. — The sheer piention 
of Saratoga, N.'Y., and August in the same 
breath, is likely to excite any horse racing 
enthusiast to burst with a  flurry of stories 
— true and legend — about rich stakes, 
grand victories, stunning defeats, incom
parable flamboyance, and exhilarating 
anecdotes of the famous, past and present.

Like the hand melon, a succulent fruit 
native to northern New York, Saratoga 
comes into season for a few quickly spent 
weeks during the month of August.

A lm ost o v e rn ig h t, S a ra to g a  is 
transformed from a sleepy town for 11 
months of the year to the center of the 
thoroughbred racing universe. The town’s 
pulse quickens. Its population swells 
threefold. The rich, the famous, the health 
seekers and the fortune seekers, mingle to 
make Saratoga the unequalled attraction 
of the summer season — “ the queen of the 
Adirondack foothills.”

Within a few hours drive from almost 
anywhere in New York State and New 
England, Saratoga is the ideal choice for a 
family day trip. The New York State 
Thruway and the Adirondack Northway 
(Interstate 87), provide scenic and easy 
access to the tradition, culture, social

glamour, history, and excitement that is 
offered in the Saratoga region.

A trip to Saratoga is like taking an en
tire vacation in one day, offering a variety 
of activities that have kept families com
ing back again and again, year after year.

Saratoga is the home of the renowned 
health giving mineral springs and spa; the 
Saratoga Perform ing Arts Center, 
headlining consistently excellent cultural 
programs throughout the summer; the 
National Museum of Racing, the Fasig 
Tipton yearling thoroughbred auctions 
and the site of abundant Revolutionary 
War history.

The birthplace of the potato chip and the 
society column, Saratoga abounds in 
classic Victorian architecture, which is 
contrasted by natural splendor of the 
scenic Lake George resort area, which is 
only minutes away.

Sports, camping, fine dining, entertain
ment, and shopping under the warm 
August sun are all within easy reach when 
visiting Saratoga. They combine to make 
Saratoga a unique vacation stop where, 
for a few brief weeks notables and tourists 
alike, blend to create an unequalled at
mosphere of fun and excitement.

" .

Melville’s Arrowhead 
Now in Fourth Season

Balloon at Riverside
The Coca Cola hot a ir  balloon recen tly  stopped for a  day a t  R iverside 

P a rk  Agawam , M ass., a s  p a rt of its  nationw ide tour. Som ething less 
than around the world in 80 days, the balloon provided a colorful sight 
as it te thered  in the park.

Orienteering for Body, Mind
SEATTLE (UPl) -  Two young women 

stood, puzzled, in a wooded area.
"It must be over that way,” said one, 

checking her compass. “What's the clue?” 
" It’s supposed to be near a twisted tree, 

replied the other, "and on the map it looks like 
it's on the top of a hill.”

Just then a swift-footed man sped by them in 
the direction they had indicated. The two 
women looked at each other and said, ‘ Come 
on, let's go"

Nobody was lost, nor was anybody hunting 
for hidden treasure. What they were doing was 
participating in a sport fast becoming popular 
in the Pacific Northwest -  orienteering.

Often called  the “thinking s p o r t , ' ' 
orienteering involves cross-country naviga
tion over unfamiliar terrain. Competitors set 
out at five-minute intervals to locate a 
sequence of control markers using a cor
responding set of clues, a compass, their own 
measured stride and a topographical map.

The time element requires the competitor to 
make quick decisions and use logical problem 
solving, technical know-how, physical exer
tion and sometimes outright intuition in order 
to “punch-out” at all the control points and 
return to the starting desk.

While a well-conditioned runner has the ad
vantage of speed, accuracy and mental 
decisiveness are equally important because 
often the shortest distance between two points 
is not a straight line.

"Outstanding physical ability is not always 
the determining factor,” says Mike Sherman, 
who helps run the Cascade Orienteering Club. 
"In mixed events, it has sometimes been the 
woman who selected the best route and has 
won over the other competitors.”

The club was formed last November and 
sponsors events on a regular basis. The meets 
usually take place at Fort Lewis or in Seattle's 
Seward Park. At one recent gathering, Sher
man said many orienteering enthusiasts have 
had similar training and experience in the 
armed forces and the ROTC — with one 
difference.

“ We try  to keep it fu n ,"  he said. 
"Orienteering is not just competition. It is a 
complete sport, that is to say the body is exer
cised and the mind absorbed — the criterion 
for success is your own personal enjoyment.” 

Stewart, who has competed in meets from 
N orth C arolina to South K orea, says 
orienteering is "like an infection.”

"After finding that first point, you become

enthralled. You look at the map and then im
agine what you’re going to be seeing. T^en off 
you go, and it really takes the mind off 
jogging. Sometimes I ’ve run five miles 
without knowing it.”

Jean and Bob Hendrickson of Seattle, both in 
their 50s, are regulars at the orienteering 
races, but their interest, like that of other 
families who show up, is clearly not in win
ning.

“We come out here because we like the out
doors and the sport adds some adventure to 
our daily walk,” Bob said.

There are usually separate courses for 
beginner and advanced orienteers. But young 
women, middle-aged couples. Cub Scouts and 
ex-Marines often compete in the same race.

Competitive orienteering began in Scan
dinavia during the latter part of the 19th cen
tury. The competition stems from military 
exercises based on the idea of getting 
messages through unknown areas.

Internationally, orienteering has reached 23 
countries. In the United States, the U.S. 
Orienteering Federation has grown to more 
than 2,000 members in over 50 clubs across the 
country.

PITTSFIELD, Mass — Arrowhead, the 
home of the American author, Herman 
Melville, is currently open to the public 
for the fourth season.

The home at 780 Holmes Road has un
dergone renovation and restoration since 
the property was purchased in 1975 by the 
Berkshire County Historical Society.

Built in 1780 in the heart of the forest- 
bound Berkshires, Arrowhead was the 
home of the Melvilles from 1850 until 1863, 
when debt and lack of employment forced 
the author and his family back to New 
York City. While living at Arrowhead, 
Melville completed his most famous 
work, Moby Dick in between times, fie 
g a th e re d  w ith  B e rk sh ire  a u th o rs  
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, and others for exhausting hikes 
up Mount Greylock and Monument Moun
tain, which were capped with grandiose 
picnics flowing with champagne.

All rooms of the original part of the 
home are furnished in the 1790-1850 period 
and are open for tours, including the attic 
which has a children’s playroom, chock- 
full of antique toys. The main attic, with 
the original hand-hewn beams and the 
exposed portion of the massive chimney, 
houses the largest pieces of the Society’s 
collection, and gives the appearance of an 
1800’s attic.

Melville’s old red barn, now restored, 
serves as the Arrowhead reception center 
and gift shop. It also accommodates 
varying exhibits throughout the season.

Arrowhead is surrounded by 14 acres of 
the original farm , which today is 
characterized by a wide expanse of lawns, 
wildflower fields and gardens and a 
nature trail that winds through several 
acres of woods.

Arrowhead, which is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places, is 
open to the public through Oct. 31. Monday 
to Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Sunday 1 
to 5 p.m. All tours are guided, the last tour 
of each day leaving at 4:15 p.m.

Arrowhead is 9t^ miles north of 1-90 
from the Lee interchange. Take Route 
20W from Lee 8 miles to the intersection 
with Holmes Road. At this traffic light 
turn right onto Holmes Road and travel 
1V4 miles. Arrowhead is on the left-hand 
side of Holmes Road.

From the center of Pittsfield, travel 
south on Route 7 and 20, 3 V2 miles to the 
intersection with Holmes Road. At this 
traffic light turn left onto Holmes Road 
and travel north IVi miles. Arrowhead is 
on the left-hand side of Holmes Road.

Mansions Open at Night
NEWPORT, R.I. -  Man

sions open to the public un
der the auspices of the 
Preservation Society of 
Newport County are now 
open one night a week for 
the first time.

The evening schedules 
for the mansions include 
Rosecliff, Monday; Marble 
House on Tuesdays; The 
Breakers on Wednesdays 
and S u n d a y s ; and 
Kingscote on Thursdays; 
C h a te a u - s u r -M e r  on 
Fridays and The Elms on 
Saturdays.

The evening hours are 
until 8 p.m.

The mansions, along 
with Hunter House and

Final Concert 
Set at Trinity

HARTFORD -  Daniel 
K. Kehoe, carillonneur 
will present the final per 
formance in the Trinity 
College summer carillon 
concert on August 22 at 7 
p.m.

Kehoe, a member of the 
graduating class of 1978, is 
f o rm e r  m a s te r
carillonneur of the Trinity 
Guild.

He studied in Belgium 
last year at the Royal 
C a r i l lo n  S choo l in 
Mechelen for two months. 
He has performed at the 
In tern a tio n a l Carillon 
Festival and has studied 
with Raymond Kelder- 
mans.

The program, a cross 
section of carillon music, 
will include, "Preludium in 
G ,”  by J e f  D en ijn ; 
Mozart’s "Fantasy in D 
Minor,” and marches by 
John Philip Sousa.

The free recital will be 
followed by guided tours of 
the chapel. Guests are in
v ite d  to b rin g  p icnic 
suppers and dine on the 
college quadrangle during 
the concert.

G re e n  A n im a ls  in 
Portsmouth, are also open 
daily from 10 a.m, to 5 p.m.

Special com bination  
tickets to two or more 
mansions are available at 
any one of the houses and 
may be used at anytime

during the season.
A color folder describing 

the mansions and listing 
the com plete  sum m er 
scheduled is available 
from the P reservation  
Society, 118 Mill St., New
port, R.I., 02840,

Omeleties Ourgeti ioloo 

ond ouf Speciolty—Crepes, 

Are Alwoys Avooob>e 

Cockioils Served

CIVIC CENTER, HARTFORD
Freshly Doked Quiche. Spinoch Solod, Gloss of

’3.75:
Out Famous Onion Soup. Dreod t  Dutter, Gloss 
of Wine. Speciol Cepe Dessert Q C

527-3900

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

’3.99 
’3.99 
’4.99

Saked Stuffed Scrod

Isteak Kebob

All MOjOf 
Credu Cords

V

Isteak & Clambake .
|(with Fresh Corn On The Cob)

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE CHOICE OF POTATO, 
APPETIZER & OUR RANCH HOUSE TOAST.

FFAMILY
KESTAUKANT

OUR MENU FEATURES U8DA CHOICE BEEF, FRESH 
FISH, AND ITALIAN FOOD PERSONALLY PREPARED 
■Y BUTCH A  JAMES. THEIR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE 
HOMEMADE SOUP, ONION RINOS A  ECRUMPTIOUS 
DESSERTS. EYOB -  SETUPS PROVIDED

SAMPLE WEEKEND SPECIALS
FRESH BAKED SWORDFISH ...... I-------- 8-29
FRESH GOLDEN FRIED SCALLOPS.......... .4.99
FRESH GOLDEN FRIED FLOUNDER.......... 3.99.
BROILED PORK CHOPS.......................... ..4 5̂0
CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK.....................„..'3.M

_  _  (WTH MUSHROOM SAUCE)

CHOICE USDA" SIRLOIN STEAK .!.............. 9.89
AEOYE SEAYED WITH POTATO A  SALAD

I Children’s Menu from 69
MANCHESTER 

244 CENTER ST.
Open Dally 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

■"“ E K f -------------- ----WEEKENDS TIL 10

BYOB
11AM-BPM 
OPEN MON-SAT

CALOOBPLAZA MANCHESTER 
EXIT B3 OFF I -  BB 

649-5487

___________________________L U .
•AMERICA'S STEAK EXPERT

26

s , .

Save$1.79on two 
Extrti-Cut Rib-Eye Dinners

Dinners include: Baked Potato . . .  All-You-Can-Eat 
Salad Bar... Warm Roll with Butter... Free Refills on 

Iced Tea, Soft Drinks and Coffee ...N o  Tipping Please.

II CUT OUT THIS COUPON Ml CUT OUT THIS COUPON | |

: Save 1.79 i Save 1.79
“  -  ■  TWO EXTRA CUT

RIB EYE D INNERS
$5.99(Hcii.S.TS'hv,hi
Beverage and deuert orr not Included

TWO EXTRA-CUT 
R IB  EYE D INNERS  
$5.99 (Reg. $3.89 each)
BcMTOf. nna acMcrl or. not tncIwM 
Lim« on. coupon p.r  coupM. No! mlKmobri
/or ouh. Connor b . uMif u«l> errin'aucounu
IM  w h m  prvhblUd. Al Poitidpdmg 
SMoMotaa

Offer good 
August 10-26

■ ■ ■ ■ I  COUPON I P I

Manchester -  119 Spencer Street 
(Silver Lane)

Hartford — On EVospect Avenue 
(one block North of King's) 

Windsor -  590 Windsor Avenue 
(in Windsor Shopping Center)

Limk one coupon per coufrie N iH m ltvn.iNr 
for cash Cannot!^ Vied wihtMheidiununh
Vbtd where prohibtf<d .AtPurficipuiin'i

H  SCeokhouses

I Offer good |^iV 
I  August 10-26iliiiiai COUPON ■■■■■I

Stencil Le^ure Set
RIVERTON- "WaU St^dilling” will be the subject of 

the Aug. 18 lecture af The Hitchcock Museum.
Virginia Teichner, popular lecturer and owner of 

“Handcrafted Walls” of New Canaan, will be guest 
speaker from 2 to 3:30 Saturday, Aug. 18. Phone reser
vations are necessary during museum hours; Tuesday to 
^ tu rd ay , 10-5. As the subject of wall stencilling is im
mensely popular, early reservations are requested. Ad
mission is free.

During recent years, the trend towards individual 
expression has caused a revival of the 19th century craft 
of stencilling on walls. This technique can be used 
employing traditional designs or by creating original 
ones.

Ms. Teichner, a t the Aug. 18 lecture at the Hitchcock 
Museum, will demonstrate and explain this craft which, 
once understood, cAn be employed by a layman using the 
basic stencil devices.

Face for the Future
NEW HAVEN — Arvin Brown, artistic director of the 

Long Wharf Theatre, was selected as one of the “ Fifty 
Faces for the Future” in a recent issue of Time 
magazine.

The magazine cited Brown for his efforts In New 
Haven: “ Becoming artistic director in 1967, he set about 
making the Long Wharf one of the best and boldest 
regional theaters in the nation.”

Sahino Adds Cruises
MYSTIC — The 1908 steamboat Sabino will begin an 

expanded schedule of public evening downriver excur
sions Monday, Aug. 13.

The vessel will depart at 5 and 7 p.m. nightly from the 
Sabino wharf on the Mystic Seaport Museum grounds, 
bound downriver for Fishers Island Sound. Sabino 
previously sailed only at 6 p.m. The new 5 and 7 p.m. 
cruises will continue through Nov. 4, when Sabino ceases 
operation for the winter.

On the IVi-hour evening trip, Sabino passes the stately 
homes of former Mystic whaling captains, historic Fort 
Rachel, modern-day marinas and picturesque Noank 
village before returning to Mystic SMport.

Passengers are encouraged to bring a picnic supper, 
snacks or beverages.

The 5 p.m. excursions will not sail Aug. 25, Sept. 2,15, 
and 29, when Dixieland Band Cruises will run. Occasional 
7 p.m. excursions will not sail because of previously 
scheduled charters. Information is available from the 
Sabino Ticket Booth at Mystic Seaport.

Picnic^Hoedown Set
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Wood Memorial Library on 

Old Main Street is sponsoring a family picnic and 
hoedown Aug. 21 behind the library from 5;30 to 8 p.m. 
Guests are asked to bring their own picnic and soft drinks 
will be provided.

A band will play from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Rain date for the 
affair will be Aug. 23. Tickets will be available at the 
library or from a Friend of the Libary and at the door on 
Au0 21

"fte ^ r d  of Trustees of Wood Library have elected 
the following officers and trustees for the coming yw r: 
Dorothy Tapley, president; Alice-Marie Pandozzi, vice- 
president: Marjorie Trotman, secretary; Betty Clark, 
treasurer.

The following were elected trustees: Dorothy Abbott, 
Ruth Adams, Ellen Andrulat, Doris Burgdorf, Nancy Caf- 
fyn Sally Woodwin, Martha Lane, Kit Manniz, Joanne 
Nesteruk, Mertle Odium. Shirlev Peterson. M illed  Rav- 
mond, Doris Rockwell, IV Burnham, Robert Sills, Bunny 
Shepard, Sue Shepard.'Edith Starr. James Throwe, Jean 
Wadch, Rose Zagorski.

4-H Fair Scheduled

Haying in Sturhridge
R ecreating  a  scene from  the past, residen ts 

of Old S turhridge Village pile hay into a  c a r t 
being pulled by oxen. TTie hay will be stored  
in barns a t  the v illage to  feed an im als during

the w in te r m onths. Old S turhridge Village is 
a  living h is to rica l m useum  of ea rly  19th cen
tu ry  ru ra l NeW England. (U P l photo)

Parade, Puppets Planned
STOCKBRIDGE, Mass. -  The 

Berkshire Theatre Festival will 
celebrate the opening of its final 
production for the season on Aug. 
ISth when it will host a parade and 
puppet show for youngsters of all 
ages.

The parade, beginning at 11 a.m. at 
the Stockbridge Town Hall, will 
feature the giant puppets of the Met- 
tawee River Theatre Company, local 
youngsters and members of the cast 
a ^  band from "carnival,” the 
BTF’s final presentation.

The Mettawee River Theatre Com
pany and its giant puppets will per
form for the Young People’s Series

on that day, Wednesday, Aug. 15, at 1 
p.m. in the Bam Ck)urtyard of the 
Theatre Festival, and again at 1 p.m. 
on Friday at the Festival.

The parade will begin at 11 a.m. 
and come through the middle of 
Stockbridge to the Playhouse. At 
noon everyone is encouraged to pic
nic on the grounds of the Playhouse 
(cold drinks will be available to pic
nickers) and at 1 p.m. the puppet 
show will begin.

Ralph Lee of the Mettawee River 
Theatre Company has created a huge 
“snake” which will take 30 people to 
operate for the parade, as well as the 
huge puppets which will be used in

the show. Anyone who would like to 
make a mask or a puppet is asked to 
do so, and to join in the Berkshire 
Theatre Festival Parade.

Paraders will line up a t the Chime 
Tower next to the Stockbridge Town 
Hall beginning a t 10 a.m. There will 
be police supervision of the parade 
route, so parents will not ave that 
concern.

If you have a group or organization 
who would like to be in the parade, or 
who would like to prade and/or at
tend the puppet show on the festival 
grounds, call the Box Office a t 413- 
298-5576 and reserve your space now.

TV Tonight
6.-00
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WINDSOR LOCKS -  The annual Hartford County 4-H 
Fair is scheduled for Aug. 24, 25 and 26 a t the 4-H fair 
grounds, Bradley Field, Route 75, Windsor Locks.

Times for the fair will be: Aug. 24,1 p.m. to midnight; 
Aug. 25, 9 a.m. to midnight and Aug. 26 from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

Events Friday will include the crowning of the 4-H 
queen at 6 p.m. and events Aug. 25 will include a horse 
show at 6 p.m. and a concert from 8 p.m. to midnight.

Events throughout the three days wilt include exhibits 
of animals and crafts and entertainment for children, 
he admission price is 90 cents for adults and children un
der 12-years-old will be admitted free.

tjriU llETER
A capsule look at cinema

FILMETER h compiled 1 /  Dick Khinm in HoUymood end the 
NMJi. eletf in both Hollywood end Hew York.

CONCORDE AIRPORT I I ,  THE (PC) -  AUls IM)«s, S s iU  Bl*«ly. 
Gnrg< KtoiwSy iw l •  c « l  "I llw m na*. (AdvmUre) Thu time. IH  Uw 
superaonic Concorde Uuil j  in trouble -  one ot iu  passenjerJ is carrying a 
secret and the bad guy tries missiles. saboUge and everything else to M ng 
it down. It's all exciting, but more sensible than earlier "Airport fllma 
and thU lias some people you care about. GRADE B
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8:00
GD TIm  OukM  Of Haizard 
®  9  A BC  Movtw "Motlwr. 
Jug* And S p ^ "  (1876) Bill 
Cosby. R»qu«l W«lcn. Throe 
am bulance drivers become 
Involved In a sariaa of on-the-|ob 
comic mishapa. (R) 
a  O  Rockford Flee 
a  The Paopia’a Caucus 
a M « l *  "The Long Ships" 
(1964) Richard WIdmark. Sidney 
PoUler. A  Vlklrm (alia In love 
while aeerchlng for the Golden 
Belt of SI. James. (2 hrs.. 30 min) 
g l  M as lisp isn i Thaatre
10JW
®Dsias
®  gNaan  
S a a O iik w y  
a  Mastarptaca Theatre
10:30
gotek Cavan 
10:40
®  toner's Kom w  
11K)0

11:30
® Q r * t t e r  H a rtfo rd  Opan 
HigNIghts __
(XI Soartacada '78 
®  M m J k l '^ e m p o s r  (1959) 
Van Heflin. Sllvano Mangano. 
® 8soandC ttyT V
a a a T o n m
a  Movie "Mr. Mote's Last 
Warning" (1939) Petsr Lorra, 
George Sanders.
S8o^>
g  Captlonad ABC  Naas 
11:45
® M o v lt  "Spell 01 Evil" (1973) 
Otano CHenlo. Jennifer Daniel.
12:00
(}) Movie "M ik e  Mina M ink" 
(I960) Terry-Thomaa. Athena

2:30
$  Movie "Dames" (1934) Joan 
Bkmdell, Dick Powell.

(19601
Seyler.

) Dr. Soon On Itabrawe 
12:35
a  Paniooal Junction
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‘HEAVEN CAN WAIT1J)0 '
®  M ov ie  "The  M ask Of 
Ohnltrloa" (1944) Zachary Seoll. 
Sydney Graanatreet. 
a  S  S  Midnight Special
1:45
® M o v la  "The Nanny" (1965) 
Bans Davis. William Oik.
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BLOODUNE (R) — Aodrey Hepb«n, Bea GtuAra, Jainei M a ^ ,  
O nur Skarif. Romaatlc mytlcry. ThU U further proof that big t o t  seUen 
are tough to turn Into movies. Sidney Sheldon’s book becomes a fuzzy m en  
here, despite lavish production and a fine cast It U c o m p r e ^  and 
emerges with more holes than a yard of screening. And a subplot (Involv
ing sex and nudity) has absolutely no connection with the rest of il. 
GRAD& C

DRACULA (PG) — Frank Langella. Laurence Olivier, DooaM Plea- 
lance. (Horror) An old favorite with the thirsty Count made over as a 
matinee idol. Director John (Saturday Night Fever) Badham heaps on me 
flashy effects and the gore al the expense of the sto ix  More distasteful 
than scary. Caution loo much gore for our u sle . GRADE: C (Handler)

ESCAPE FROM ALCATRAZ (PG) -  Otnl Eaitwood. P alrkji 
McGoohan. Drama. Good, lough escape yam *  lean and fast-moving w th 
producer-sUr Eastwood in top form. High-quality H o lly w ^  
menl on a low budget. HaU off to Eastwood and director Don Siegel for 
proving It can still be done Caution; some violence, strong language. 
GRADE: A (Handler)

JUST YOU AND ME. KID (PG) -  George Bums. Rrooke Shleldt. Bnrl 
Ivet, U rralne Gary. (Comedy) Innocuous lUUe I t ^  -  Tiwre of a TV 
sitcom than a real movie -  about the kindly old ex-vaudevlUlan w ^  
befriends the put-upon unhappy teen-ager, and vice versa It can I hurt 
you. GRADE: B-minns

MEATBALLS (PC) — Bill Murray. Comedy. Summer camp a n tla  from 
Ihe "Animal House ’ team. Trips a|l over Itsell In trying to ImlUle lls 
predecesaor, and all bul buries some nice cbaractcr scciM  belwOT Mur
ray and newcomer Chrte Makepeace. Too much bad m aterial bas been lelt 
in to claaaify it aa a worthy outing. Murray abowa aome big acreen prea* 
ence. (iatch it nest year on TV, GRADE C (Handler)

M(X)NRAKER (PG) -  Roger Moore, U la  OUlcf. SW 
Bond la back and tbaCs aboul all you need to a*y- 
Illogical, ridiculous, lenselesa Bond film of all -  but 
styllib, witty and lull of ealraordlnary gimmlcka a ^  a ^ l a l  elfecu. 
Ignore the plot. Just sit back and h tve •  good time. GRADE B

PROPHECY (PG) — T tlla  Sbirc, Robert Foswortb, A r m i^  *?!*?*' 
u d  Rlcktrd Dyiart. Horror. Giant, ill humored "'«»•"> W*'™
campers and e i l i  leveral of tbem. Monster resembles Yogi tbe BMr cot- 
ered with alrawberry jam. Blg-budgel summer 
boring. A lalluie on i ll  counla. Caution: Some gralultous dlamembering. 
GRADED (Handler)
(Film gredlng; A — eaporb; B —good; C — ererego; D — poor;
F — ewful)
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I PLEASE CAaTHEATRE 
FORSCREENTMES

a “The Last of the Red Hot Lovers,” through Sun
day a t Matty’s Restaurant dinner-theater, 141 New 
London 'I^mpike, Glastonbury. (633-4648 or 633-3415 
after 6 p.m.)

• “The Five O’Clock Girl,” through Sept. 8 at the 
Goodspeed Opera House, East Haddam. (873-8668)

• “ Broadway Tonlte,” a musical revue, through 
Sept. 9 a t the Coachlight Dinner Theatre, East 
Windsor. (522-2366 or 623-8227)

• “Julius Caesar,” “Twelfth Night” and “The 
Tempest,” in repertory through Sept. 1 at the 
American Shakespeare Theater, Stratford, a t 8 
p.m. with matinees a t 2 p.m. (375-5(X)0)

• “The Rose Tattoo” by Tennessee Williams, 
through Sunday at the Berkshire Theatre Festival, 
Stockbridge, Mass. Opening Aug. 15 is “ Carnival,” 
starring Andrea Marcovicci and Robert Lupone. 
(413-298-5576)

• “The Heebie Jeebies,” through Aug. 26 a f  the 
Berkshire Theatre Festival’s Unicorn Theatre. 
(413-298-5576)

• “The Sound of Music,” Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays a t 8:30 p.m. through Sept. 1 at the 
Marlborough Tavern Playhouse, Marlborough. (298- 
9358)

• “ V a n i t ie s ,’’ th ro u g h  Aug. 18 in the  
Summerstage series, Austin Arts Center, Trinity 
(Allege, Hartford. (525-1471)

• “The London Omnibus,” today through Sunday 
a t 8 p.m. in the Summer at the Center series, ‘92 
Theater, Wesleyan University, Middletown. An 
anthology of four plays. (347-9411, extension 807,- 
noon to 4 p.m. weekdays)

Dance
• The Gallery Dancers, English country dancing 

of the 17th and 18th centuries, tonight at 8 at the 
auditorium of Whiton Memorial Library, 100 N. 
Main St., Manchester. (649-9208)

• At the Jacob’s  Pillow Dance Festival in Becket, 
Mass.: The Ohio Ballet, today at 8:40 p.m. and 
Saturday at 3 p.m. and 8:40 p.m.; the Nikolais 
Dance Theatre, Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 15 at 8:40 
p.m., Aug. 16 at 3 p.m. (413-243-0745)

• The Connecticut Ballet, in its premiere season 
of summer dance, today at 8:30 p.m. and Saturday 
and 4 p.m. and 8;30 p.m., at the Long Wharf 
Theatre, New Haven. (787-4282)

• The Hartford Ballet, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Castleton Fine Arts Center, Castleton State College, 
Castleton, Vt. (802-775-6759)

• Student Dance Concert, closing the 1979 Dance 
Performance Series of Summerscene ‘79, Connec
ticut Ckillege, New London, today at 8 :30 p.m. at the 
college. (442-9131)

Music
• Captain B illy’s Hownswoglers, playing 

nostalgic music of the 1930s, Aug. 15 at 7 p.m. at 
Henry Park, Rockville. Free.

• A John Jeski Polka Party, Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell on the 
campus of Manchester Community College. Rain 
date Aug. 16. Free.

• Riverside Band (Concert, Sunday at 2:30 p.m. on 
the lawn behind the Goodspeed Opera House, East 
Haddam. Free.

• Plumb Memorial Carillon Concert, Aug. 15 at 7 
p.m. at Trinity Ckillege, Hartford. Free.
• At Real Art Ways, 197 Asylum St., Hartford — 
Julius Hemphill, saxophone, tonight; the Leo Smith 
(Juartet, Saturday; and Byard Lancaster and David 
Eyges in concert, Sunday. (525-5521)

• Doc and Merle Watson in concert, Aug. 16 at 
7:30 p.m. in Bushnell Park, Hartford. Sponsored by 
the Peace Train. Free.

• Sergio Franchi in concert, through Saturday at 
the Oakdale Musical Theatre, Wallingford. Opening 
Aug. 13 is Teddy Pendergrass. (265-1501)

• The B oston  Sym phony O rc h e s tra  a t 
Tanglewood, Lenox, Mass. -  works by Bartok and 
Brahms, tonight a t 9; Bartok and Ravel, Saturday 
at 8:30 p.m.; and Glinka, Khachaturian, Bartok and 
Lizst, Sunday at 2:30 p.m. (413-637-1600)

• The Popular ArtisU Series a t Tanglewood, 
Lenox, Mass. — Jimmy Buffett/Pousette Dart 
Band, Aug. 14 at 7 p.m. (413-637-1600)

• Gene Mayl’s Dixieland Rhythm Kings in a 
cabaret-style concert, tonight at 8:30 at the Holiday 
Inn, East Main Ftreet, Meriden.

• Festival of the Unaccompanied Flute Music of 
Friedrich Kuhlau, Part I, tonight at 7 at Crowell 
Concert Hall, Wesleyan University, Middletown. 
Free. (347-9411, extension 807)

• Informal Student Recital by the resident flute 
class, Saturday a t 8 p.m. at Crowell Concert Hall, 
Wesleyan University, Middletown. Free. (347-9411, 
extension 807)

• The Second Line Dixieland Band Concert, Aug. 
14 at 7 p.m. at Mystic Seaport, Mystic. (536-2631)

Cinema
• “Twentieth Century,” “My Man Godfrey” and 

“I’ll Be Glad When You’re Dead, You Rascal You," 
Saturday a t 8:30 p.m. at Bushnell Park, Hartford. 
Free. (727-1000)

• “Sleuth,” tonight at 7 and 9:30 at the Cinema, 
C enter for the A rts, Wesleyan University, 
Middletown.

• “Two Rode Together,” Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Cinema, Center for the Arts, Wesleyan Univer
sity, Middletown. (347- 9411, extension 807)

VETERANS START EARNING MORE.
You may be surprised how much you’re worth in the 

Army Reserve. If you’re a veteran of military service, we need 
your experience, and youll automatically start at a higher-than- 
usual pay grade. For details, call your local Army Reserve unit, 
listed in the white pages under “U.S. Government:’__________

the ARMY RESERVE
FARTOF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRIDE.
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Jerome J. Tlioinpgon, Sr.
MANCHESTER -  Jerom e J. 

Thompson Sr,, 56, of New Hartford, 
died Aug. 8 in Manchester Memorial 
Hospital as the result of a 43-foot fall 
at the site of the J.C. Penney Co. 
warehouse complex. He is the father 
of Jerome J. Thompson Jr. and Mrs. 
Carlene Carbone, both of East Hart
ford.

Other survivors are his wife, a 
daughter, and a brother.

The funeral *s Saturday at 8:30 
a.m. from the D'Esopo Wethersfield 
Funeral Chapel, 277 Folly Brook 
Blvd., Wethersfield, with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. in St, 
Augustine Church in Hartford. Burial 
will be in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery, with full military honors.

Friendsy may call at the funeral 
chapel tonight from 7 to 9.

Clifford E. Joyce
MANCHESTER -  Clifford E. 

Joyce, 75, of 41 Otis St,, a former 
local florist, died Thursday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
waw the husband of Mrs. Lena Tar- 
nowski Joyce.

The funeral was this morning at 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
with burial in East Cemetery.

Mr. Joyce and his wife operated 
the former Joyce Flower shop in 
Manchester for many years.

He was born Dec. 1, 1903 in 
Manchester and had lived here all his 
life. He was a 50-year member of 
Manchester Lodge of Masons. He 
also belonged to Nutmeg Forest, Tall

Kravitz Death 
Ruled as Drowning

Resort To Escape 
Major Oil Damage

MANCHESTER -  Mark Kravitz, 
22 Wyllys St., whose body was 
re tr iev e d  from  the  bo ttom  of 
Charleston Lake In Lansdowne, On
tario, by police Tuesday morning, 
was said to have suffered a heart at
tack while sailing in Canada last 
weekend, a Canadian coroner said. 
An autopsy rev ea led  ev idence 
suggesting the 58-year-old man might 
have suffered a cardiac arrest Satur
day afternoon before his body fell 
from a capsized sailboat, but Dr.

Brian 'I'urnicliffe of Ganoque, On
tario, said the cause of death was 
drowning.

Kravitz was president of The Steak 
Club Inc., which operated the Steak- 
Out restaurant and Quality Inn in 
Vernon, as well as eight other 
restaurants in the Northeast.

His family has suggested that 
memorial donations may be made 
either to the Heart Fund or the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital’s 
development fund.

Cedars of Lebanon, and was a past 
president of the Manchester Coon 
and Fox Club.

He is also survived by a niece and a 
nephew.

Eleanor S. Labbe
MANCHESTER — Eleanor Soucy 

Labbe, 61, wife of Alphee Labbe of 5 
E r te l  D riv e , R o ck v ille , died  
Thursday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center.

Born in New Brunswick, Canada, 
the daughter of Vina Michaud Soucy 
of West Hartford and the late Arthur 
Soucy, Mrs. Labbe was a member of 
St. Joseph’s Church in Rockville and 
the St. Helen’s Society of St. Joseph’s 
Church. She lived in Rockville more 
than 25 years.

Other survivors are two sons, 
Roland Labbe of Tolland, and Russell 
Labbe of Rockville; a daughter, Mrs. 
Gerard Monette Grenier of Rocky 
Hill; two brothers, Lionel Soucy of 
South Windsor, and Robert Soucy of 
Forestville; two sisters, Mrs. Leo 
(Priscilla) Boudreau of Hemingway, 
S.C., and Mrs. Donald (Mona) Cote 
of Newington; and three grandsons.

The funeral is Saturday at 9:15 
a.m. from the Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St., Rockville, 
with a mass at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph’s 
CJiurch. Burial will be in St. Ber
nard’s Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9,

Visiting Youth Injured 
In Swimming Accident

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas 
(UPI) -  Although foot-long Blobs of 
oil moved to within 10 miles of Texas’ 
plushest coastal resort,i the Coast 
Guard today Insisted the beach com
munity and adult marine life would. 
be spared m ajo r dam age from 
h is to ^ ’s worst oil spill.

TTie prediction ignored reports that 
the heaviest concentrations of oil to 
date had pushed onto Texas beaches 
Thursday as well as scientific obser
vations that heavy pollution could hit 
the brown-sugar beaches a t any time.

Coast Guard Capt. Roger I^dson  
conceded eggs and juvenile sea life 
might be “sensitive” to the oily in
flux and ordered installation of a 
1,200-square-foot net across the 
mouth of one entrance into Laguna 
Madre. TTie shallow estuary is the 
nursery ground for fish and shrimp 
and alone produces a harvest of 5 
million pounds annually.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency said University of Texas 
m arine lab research “ suggested 
adult forms of some key species of 
marine life have a good tolerance” to 
the oil first reported in U.S. waters 
on Monday.

Amid the conRicting evaluations of 
what scientists admitted was a very 
complex situation. Gov. William P. 
Clements Jr. schooled his first in
spection of the region. Clements 
planned an aerial tour of the 113- 
mile-long island before holding an 
afternoon news conference today.

While Clements was speaking in 
Austin, sticky tar balls some 12 in
ches wide beached north of the Rio 
Grande. ’The residue reached Boca 
Chica beach four days after tar balls 
piled up a 6-inch-deep ooze on 
Mexican beaches about 30 miles 
below the Rio Grande.

Blowout Continues
A Mexican oil worker watches the burning mouth of Uie 

Ixtoc I oil well in the Gulf of Mexico. Workers have been trying 
to stem the flow of oil from the well for the past two months. 
About half of the 20,000 barrels of crude that oozes to the sur
face daily is burned up in the fire. (UPI photo)

MANCHESTER -  A Paterson, 
N.J. youth was listed in satisfactory 
c o n d it io n  th is  m o rn in g  a t  
Manchester Memorial Hospital after 
nearly drowning in an Olcott Street 
swimming pool late Wednesday 
night.

Police said Landa Williams, 16, 
was pulled from the swimming pool 
at Marilyn Court Apartments, by 
fellow divers at 10:44, The youth was

in town visiting a cousin, police said.
According to police, the youth dove 

into the pool from its north side, but 
did not surface right away, Other 
swimmers sensed something was 
wrong and dove in after Williams,

After another person had failed, 
Daryl E. Newsome, one the apart
ment dwellers, brought Williams to 
the surface after two attempts. When 
police officers and ambulance per

sonnel arrived at the scene, Williams 
lay unconcious at the side of the pool, 
but was breathing.

Police said the victim had cuts on 
his forehead. However, it was un
clear whether the cuts were from hit
ting his head on the pool’s bottom or

State Investigating Cause 
Of Near-Tragic Mudslide

EAST HARTFORD (UPI) -  State
if they were incurred when he was environm ental officials a re  in-
pulled out of the water.

Williams was in the hospital this 
morning and a spokesman said he 
was recovering.

Delegation Discusses Refugees
HANOI, Vietnam (UPI) — A se

cond U.S. 'Congressional delegation 
flew to Hanoi today to discuss the un
controlled flight of refugees Vietnam 
insists it has ended in favor of an 
"orderly exodus.”

Secretary of State Nguyen Co 
Thach informed Rep. Benjamin 
Rosenthal. D-N.Y., shortly before his 
10-member congressional left Hanoi 
Thursday after a 24-hour visit, the 
mass exodus of “boat people’’ was 
over.

With Thach at his side, Rosenthal 
told reporters, “The minister told us 
most forthrightly that Vietnam is 
committed to an orderly exodus.

The second congressional delega
tion, headed by Rep. Lester Wolff, D- 
N.Y.. will discuss ways Hanoi in
tends to stem the flow of refugees.

Sources in the Rosenthal delega
tion said Vietnam had “agreed to 
allow three foreign officials of the 
United Nations' High Commission 
for Refugees to come to Ho Chi Minh 
City (formerly Saigon) to process the

people to leave.”
Negotiations also were under way 

for American consular officials to be 
stationed temporarily in Vietnam to 
oversee the departure of refugees 
eligible to resettle in the United 
States.

Hoang Van Hoan, a vice chairman 
of Vietnam’s national legislature 
who defected to China, charged the 
Hanoi government Thursday with 
attempting to exterminate ethnic 
Chinese citizens of Vietnam — first 
by sending them to sea in flimsy 
boats and then forcing hundreds of 
thousands of o thers to become 
pioneers in undeveloped areas, 
where they would starve.

He told a Peking news conference 
Vietnam’s treatment of its Chinese 
minority was “ even worse than 
Hitler’s treatment of the Jews.”

Hoan, 74, a long-time associate of 
the late North Vietnamese President 
Ho Chi Minh, blasted Hanoi’s policies 
toward the ethnic Chinese and 
pledged to work for the overthrow of

the government led by Chairman Le 
Duan.

“’There are more than 1 million 
Vietnamese of Chinese descent in 
Vietnam,” he said. “Those dumped 
into the sea are only part of them.

“ 1 refer to those who remain. They 
are the most miserable and suffer 
the most. They have been expelled 
from places where they have lived 
for generations. They have been dis
possessed of all their possessions — 
land, houses and other belongings.”

In Thailand, the only survivor of 
134 refugees from a boat rammed 
and sunk by Thai fishermen told 
police of earlier attacks while the 
group was on route from Vietnam.

Pham Van Dee, 25, said before 
being rammed, the boat had been at
tacked three times by pirates, who 
robbed the refugees and raped the 
women.

Dee clung to a piece of wood for 
nearly a day after the sinking and 
was picked up by another Thai 
fishing boat.

vestigating the cause of a mudslide 
which for a time threatened to dump 
1.2 million gallons of fuel oil into the 
Connecticut River.

Donald Burton, the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection’s 
chief field inspector, said Thursday 
that they were awaiting results from 
a test by a soil expert to determine 
why a dike at the river bank failed.

No oil escpaed from a 55-foot high 
A tlas Co. sto rage  tank, which 
authorities had feared might rupture 
or slide and release a flood of oil into 
the river. All of the oil was emptied 
out of the tank Thursday.

Grant for Tourism
HARTFORD (UPI) — The New England Regional 

Commission has approved a $10,(K)0 grant for New Lon
don’s Marine Commerce and Tourism project, which is 
aimed at revitalizing the city’s waterfront.

The grant was announced Wednesday by Gov. Ella 
Grasso’s office.

“ We’ll never know bow close it 
was. When we saw that tank at about 
4:30 p.m . (Wednesday) we instan
taneously made the decision that it 
had to be emptied,” Burton said.

East Hartford firefighters had 
placed barriers along the river in 
case of a spill. The Coast Guard 
blamed the cave-in on recent heavy 
rains or nearby construction.

Federal, state and local authorities 
looked on as the tank filled with No. 2 
home heating oil was pumped empty.

Another of Atlas’ five oil tanks also 
was empited of its 400,000 gallons of 
oil as a precautionary measure. The 
oil was pumped into trucks and 
through pipelines to other storage

areas, including Sunoco tanks across 
the street.

“ You have to rem em ber the 
tremendous weight bearing down on 
that earth," said Burton, “ And the 
height of the tank made it very top-
heavy.”

Oil trucks from Atlas and other 
local dealers lined up Thursday mor
ning to receive the cargo from the 
gray tank — which stood about 10 feet 
from a jagged cliff created by the 
mudslide.

Below, a dirt and stone buffer 
about 20 yards wide was hastily con
structed by workers between the 
tank and the river. A damaged fuel 
pipeling w h i^  had not been in ser
vice dangled over the cliff.

Area Police Report
VERNON -  Ruth A. Morin, 26, of 

Common Road. West Willington, has 
oeen cnargeo wiin laiiure to obey a 
stop sign on Orchard and Davis 
Avenue. She is due in court August 
24.

Steven M. Tomkins, 18, of 13 
Frederick Road, Vernon, has been 
charged with reckless driving.

Tomkins was arrested on a com
plaint of an observer at Valley Falls 
Park Vernon.

He has been released with a 
promise to appear in court August 14.

Walter C. kephen, 36, of 52 Village 
Street, Rockville, is charged with 
operating an unregistered motor 
vehicle and misuse of registration 
plates.

The violation was observed on East 
Main Street in Rpckville.

Stephen was released with a 
promise to appear in court on August 
14.

Larry E. Maynes, 21, of 209 
Talcottville Road, is charged with 
reckless driving while operating a 
motor vehicle while he was under 
suspension and with failure to carry 
registration.

Maynes was also charged with 
operating with defective equipment

(muffler).
Maynes was arrested after com

plaints were received from persons 
a t Valley Falls Park  and was 
released on a promise to appear in 
court on August 14.

A vehicle, operated by Barbara 
Hall, 27, of Bradford Lane, Somers, 
was involved in a one-car accident 
while heading north on Route 83, the 
vehicle turned over at the curve near 
Scrantons,

Passengers were Chris Briere, 19, 
of 160 Georgewood Road, Somers, 
Phillip Bates, 19, of Main Street, 
Somers and Brice Pease, 22, of 
Somers,

All passengers were taken to 
Rockville General Hospital by am
bulance.

Brice Pease was transferred to 
Hartford Hospital later.

The accident is still under in
vestigation by Vernon Police.

The Vernon Police Department 
reported 11 burglaries during the 
week of July 20 through July 26, with 
goods taken amounting to ap
proximately $8,142.

The burglaries took place at 
businesses on Route 83, Hartford 
Tpke., Talcottville Road, and Route

30.
They also took place at residences 

on Regan Road, Morrison Street, 
Echo Drive, Lake Street and Court 
Street,

A town building was burglarized on 
Lake St. and a garage at Grand Ave.

The police d e p a rtm e n t a lso 
reported two burglaries during the 
week of July 27 through August 2 with 
goods taken amounting to ap
proximately $2,539. The burglaries 
took place at two residences on Reed 
St. and South St.

BOLTON — An attempted burglary 
took place Wednesday August 8 at 
10:30 p.m. at Bolton Pharm acy, 
Route 6 and 44A, Bolton.

Police arrested William M. Obrien 
of 3 Hammond Rd., Rockville.

Obrien is presently being held at 
the Hartford Correctional Institute, 
in lieu of $5,000 bail.

Obrien damaged the pharmacy’s 
rear doors while attempting to pry 
them open, police said.

Police said he tripped an alarm and 
was apprehended a short distance 
from the pharmacy, owned by Karl 
Link.

A
TIMELESS
TRIBUTE

A personalized monument, carved of 
Select Barre Granite, can say more 
than many words. It will be an 
everlasting tribute to a loved one. M o n u m e n u  
See our display of Barre Guild Monuments, 
backed by the Industry’s strongest monument 
guarantee.

SAPORITI MEMORIAL CO.
470 Canter St., Manchaatar—M3-7732
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Singing Bus Driver Switches To Skates
HARTFORD (UPI) — Singing bus driver Benford 

“ Benjie” Stellmacher says he’s changed his transporta-, 
tion tune and plans to take to the streets on fuel efficient 
roller skates.

Stellmacher said Thursday he’s leaving his job at 
Connecticut Transit, foresaking his Hartford-New Bri
tain route for a five-day, 380-mile roll down to 
Washington on Aug. 20.

’The bus driver who became popular for his hearty on
board songfests and passsenger parties said he plans to

skate-righ t to the steps of the White House to 
demonstrate an alternative fuel-saving form of transpor
tation.

“ I’ve been roller skating since I was a kid,” he said, ad
ding he could average 15 to 20 miles per hour and 75 miles 
a day.

Stellmacher, 26, who is also a preacher, said he hopes 
to raise money through pledges and business con
tributions on the trip for the Greater Hartford American 
Heart Association and Mount Olive Baptist Church.

iKathy sa y s r i^ ^
ENJOY NATIVE 

APPLES A PEACHES 
NOW IN  SEASON

UPER SAVINGS DURING 
OUR GAS GRILL CLEARANCEm  TANK WITH ANY PURCHASE

NATIVE*
Tomato— , Buttor A % ugu  
Corn, Dill, Lima A Sholl 
Boano, Qraan A Yallow
•quash, Laaka, Aplnaeh, Tur> 
nip Qraana, piia^ Importad 
Rad Onlona, QrapafruH.

FRESH
Hawaiian Pin— pplat, Nathra 
Malona, Pruna Plums, 
Watarmalona, Paaohaa, 
Plum s, N aolarinaa, 
Blutbarrf— , Rad A Qraan 
Orapaa, Umaa, Paara.

SET YOUR DAILY NUMBERS HERE!
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THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
NATIVI

TOSATOES

PRUNE PLUMS
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George Cadle Flip$ Club on 17th .. ... First 'Day GHO Leader Lines Up Ball ... Surprise Leader Tees O ff on 18th
(Photos by Dave Roback)

Herald Angle Auto Buff George Cadle
In GHO’s Driver’ s SeatEarl Yost

Sports Editor

GHO Losing Appeal
One man’s thinking, the Greater 

Hartford Open is losing its appeal for 
both spectators and in luring the top
flight name touring pros to the 
Wethersfield Country Gub.

Example. The sport’s biggest 
names and most successful players, 
Tom Watson and Jack Nicklaus are 
among the most notable absentees.

Gary Player and Lee ’Trevino also 
sk ipp^ the Sammy Davis Jr. promo
tion. Arnold Palmer is another who 
did not take part.

With each passing year the list of 
celebrities is also dwindling.

Tlie Pro-Am is a fun day for most 
pros who take part and a thrill for 
their playing partners, like Lou 
Apter of Regal’s who teamed with 
1977 GHO champ Bill Kratzert, but 
outside of Bob Hope, former Presi
dent Gerry Ford and Sammy Davis 
the list of nationally known figures is 
skimpy.

Player, ’Trevino and Palmer were 
fixtures at Wethersfield for years. It 
was at this course that Palmer won 
his first PGA tourney on his rise to 
the No. 1 golfer in the game until 
Nicklaus arrived on the scene.

Attendance has been falling off 
through no fault of the sponsoring 
Hartford Jaycees who each year do a 
top-notch job in bringing the GHO to 
the area.

What shot in the arm that’s needed 
is hard to say. It can’t be money for 
the Jaycees offer an attractive $300,- 
000 purse, the winner walking home 
with a check for $54,000, which is 
pretty good pay for four days work.

Davis’ name helped get national 
television, which is a big plus for the 
sponsors.

It will, be interesting to see how 
many golfing buffs turn out on the 
weekend in contrast gto a year ago.

Don’t  get me wrong — there are 
some excellent and proven players at 
Wethersfield — like Masters champ 
Fuzzy Zoeller and the always popular 
Hubie Green, and a number of stars 
of the future.

’The game has changed radically in 
the past few years, especially, as no 
longer do only a handful of players

dominate me weekly tournaments.
Perhaps there are too many good 

young players around to create the 
excitement that the Byron Nelsons, 
Ben Hogans, Sammy Sneads and 
Palmers once enjoyed which might 
just be the reason for the falloff in in
terest.

Happy Occasion
No one was happier with his golf in 

the Pro-Am than Lou Apter, the pop
ular and long-time Manchester 5^in  
Street businessman. His team didn’t 
win but his playing pro, Bill Kratzert 
tied for third place among the pros 
with a 67 which was worth $255. “ It 
was a lot of fun,” Apter said,”r d  like 
to do it again.” He represented the 
Haggar people ... It cost $500 to enter 
the Pro-Am with each amateur get
ting back about $100 in merchandise, 
plus special admission tickets ... 
Gordie Howe still hasn’t said yes, or 
no, publicly on his status as an active 
hockey player for the 1979-80 season 
... G ass B golf champion and runner- 
up a t the Manchester Country Gub 
were Florence Barre and Helen 
Larmett with Elsie Crockett taking 
Class C and Bimbi ’Tyler placing se
cond. Class A honors went to Nancy 
Narkon with Karen Parciak second 
b e s t... A second lighted softball field 
at Charter Oak Park may become a 
reality in another season.

Notes O ff the Cuff
J im m y  R u s h e r ,  p ro  a t  

Minnechaug, toured Wethersfield in 
35-38-73 in round one yesterday in the 
GHO ... ’The many area supporters of 
popular Rod Curl were more than 
satisfied to see the little California 
shoot a fine 67 to gain a tie for 
seventh p lace ... Former Manchester 
Open champ Wayne Levi was in with 
a 70, getting 35s on both nines ... Jack 
R edm ond, te n n is  p ro  a t  the  
M anchester R acquet Club, is 
sidelined with a back injury ... First 
test for Manchester’s fine Legion 
baseball team in the State Tourna
ment comes tonight a t 8 o’clock 
against Middletown at Palmer Field 
in that city.

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  
G eorge C adle, who lik es  
tooling around in automobiles, 
is comfortably in the driver’s 
seat heading into today’s se
cond round of the $300,000 
Greater Hartford Open.

Cadle, a 230-pound car enthusiast 
from Indian Wells, Calif., who once 
toyed with the idea of playing foot
ball. ’Thursday had the most rewar
ding round in his five years on the 
tour.

Still looking for his first victory, he 
shot a 9-under par 62 on the friendly 
par 71 Wethersfield Country Club 
course, a putter-prone course where 
birdies are almost the rule.

A total of 74 players broke par and 
another 14 played even par on the 
fast course which most of the golfers 
seeking the $54,000 firs t prize 
described as in excellent condition.

The cut to be made after today’s 
play appeared likely to be at 2-under 
140, the same as last year, when Rod 
Funseth won the event with a 20- 
under 264, the lowest 72-hoIe total of 
the 1978 tour.

Cadle, a 31-year-old native of 
Pineville, Ky., used just 24 putts to 
carve out his 62 round — one stroke 
above this year’s low round of 61 
shared by three players.

“ I knew I had a chance from the 
start when I started out with a birdie, 
eagle and birdie. I putted fantastic. 
’That’s about as good as I can shoot,” 
he said.

The hefty golfer said he had been 
upset with his game until Quad-Cities 
last month. But he said, “I like to 
play a tight course” and made no 
predictions about how he would fare 
the rest of the way in the GHO.

“This is a streaky game. One day 
you can be on top; the next, you can 
be down,” said Cadle, playing here 
for the first time since 1976.

He said he had to give up two 
expensive cars because of his poor 
earnings on the tour but things have 
picked up for him since Quad Cities.

Cadle has career winnings of $112,- 
492 but he earned only $17,237 in 1978 
and he has won less than half of that 
amount so far this year.

“ I had a tendency to get down on 
myself. I’d boil inside, and I had to 
learn to control my temper. I’m

working on it. I’m trying,” he said.
He had a 7-under 63 at (juad Cities, 

where he finished ISth, but he 
described Thursday’s first round as 
“ my best ever.”

His almost flawless round was 
marred by a bogey on the par-3 9th 
hole when his shot missed the green. 
He was forced to chip back and two- 
putted; His longest birdie putt was a 
25-footer on the short par-3 third 
hole.

Three strokes behind Cadle, were 
J.C. Snead and Jay Haas of St. Louis. 
Four strokes behind the leader at 66 
were Mark Hayes, Keith Fergus and 
Pat McGowan.

Hubie Green, winner of this year’s 
Hawaii and New Orleans titles, led a 
group of 10 with 4-under par 67.

A total of 18 players came in at 3- 
u n d e r-p a r  68 in c lu d in g  D.A. 
Weibring, the Quad-Cities Open 
winner, and former GHO winner Bob 
Murphy,

D efending GHO cham p Rod 
Funseth shot 35-34 to join 17 players 
who stood at 69, 2-under, including 
Larry Nelson, the Inverrary winner 
and second-leading money earner on 
the tour with $237,860.

Snead, 38, needs only $22,000 more 
to become professional golf’s 19th 
million dollar winner.

“ It’s not a driving course,’’ he said. 
“ Most of the par 4s can be reached 
with short irons making them all 
potential birdie holes.”

Hayes, starting off from the 10th 
tee, had a birdie and a bogey for a 
par-36 going out. He sandwiched bir
dies around an eagle in the next three 
holes, then bogeyed and parred the 
rest of the way for a 5-under 30 on the 
back nine.

Fergus, 25, playing for the first 
time here, summed up most of the 
players’ finding that the course was 
in excellent condition with fast 
greens.

Fergus had seven birdies and two 
bogeys in his round of 66.

‘"liie winner here will probably 
have to be 20 below par, if not maybe 
lower,” he said.

Frank Conner of San Antonio, 
Texas, used a 3-iron to score a hole- 
in-one on the 234-yard 9th hole. 
Conner, who shot a 76, also had an 
ace in the PGA championship in 
Michigan last week.

First Test for Legion C 
Tonight in Tournament

Candlelight Playoffs

Zipser Triumphs 
Over Fogarty’s

Exploding for four runs in the seventh inning, Zipser Club ouU 
gunned Fogarty Bros., 10-7, last, night in a Candlelight League 
playoff tilt at Fitzgerald Field.

Zipser will face Moriarty Bros, 
tonight at 7:30 at Fitzgerald as action 
continues.

Jack Maloney, John Wiggin, Mike 
Mlstretta and Alan Noske each had a 
pair of hits in Zipser’s 15-hit barrage.

Jim Flaherty had three hits in

cluding a two-base knock, Tom 
Mdlick and Merrill Myers also three 
blows ap iece  and R ich M arsh 
slammed a three-run homer in the 
first inning for the'Oilers.

By LEN AUSTER
H e r a ld  S p o r t s w r i t e r

No matter what the records 
were, all nine entrants in the 
s t a t e  A m e r ic a n  L e g io n  
B a s e b a ll T ou rn am en t at 
Middletown’s Palm er Field  
begin play with a clean slate.

The double elimination tourney 
opened play this morning a t 10 
o’clock with Zone Five champ ’Trum
bull (18-4) opposing Zone ’Two champ 
Hamden (20-2) followed by a 1 
o’clock contest between Zone Seven 
titlist New London (21-3) and Zone 
Four winner W aterbury (24-0). 
Waterbury, 40-7 overall, is defending 
champ.

A second twinbill gets under way at 
5 o’clock with Zone One winner 
Bristol (19-8) facing Zone Six chainp 
Torrington (14-2) followed by a tilt 
under the arc-lamps, between Zone 
’Three champ Middletown (21-3) and 
Zone Eight titlist Manchester (21-3). 
’The latter contest is slated for an 8 
o’clock start.

Zone Nine champ Willimantic 
draws a bye.

’The Post 102 entry made its last 
appearance in state play in 1974. 
Manchester was 30-8 overall and 
battled Middletown twice in exhibi
tion tilts. It succumbed both times, 6- 
3 and 11-1.

Manchester G>ach Jack Holik an
nounced Gregg Kane, 7-1, will draw 
the starting nod with his Middletown 
counterpart Brian Hunter, 64). Both 
are right-handers.

Radio, T'V Tonight 
7 :15  — Yanks vs. Orioles, WINF, 
C h .ll
7 :3 0  — Red Sox vs. Brewers, 
WTIC
11:30 — GHO Highlights, Ch.3

x Y

Howie FurlongKen Hill

Ken Hill, 6-1, and Shawn Spears, 5- 
2, are other top Manchester hurlers 
while Ed McMillan, 7-0, Mike 
Hamilton, 3-2, and Ed Yantosh, 6-1, 
complete Middletown’s four-man 
rotation.

Ken Brasa with a .383 batting 
average and Mike Linsenbigler at 
.370 have been the top stickers for 
Manchester while' second bakemah 
Howie Furlong has an excellent on- 
base percentage. Third baseman 
Mike Freiheit has also hit well but 
was injured and his status is unsure.

Leftfielder Gregg Pellizzi swings a 
mean .343 stick for Middletown with 
a team-leading 41 RBIs to fulfill his

reputation of hitting well with men 
on base. Catcher Pete Kostacopoulos 
(.394,25 RBIs) and Wayne Patenaude 
(.368, 24 RBIs) have also carried big 
sticks for Middletown, which went 
28-6 overall.

The M anchester-M iddletow n 
winner draws a bye and doesn’t see 
action again until Sunday evening at 
8 o’clock. ’The loser faces the Bristol- 
Torrington loser Saturday afternoon 
in a 1 o’clock start.

’The finals are slated ’Thursday with 
the state champion advancing to the 
Northeast Regionals Aug. 22-27 at 
Milford, Mass.

Marlboro Cup _
STANTON, Del. (UPI) -  ’Trainer 

Bud Delp is aiming Spectacular Bid 
toward the $300,000 Marlboro Cup at 
Belmont Park next month, the first 
start for the Kentucky Derby and 
Preakness winner since finishing 
third in the Belmont Stakes.

Delp said Spectacular Bid’s injured 
hoof, which he bruised by stepping on ' 
a safety pin the morning of the Bel- 

■ m o n t, is  a lm o s t h e a le d . The 
Marlboro Cup is expected to attract 
1978 Triple Crown winner Affirmed, 
Belmont Stakes winner Coastal, Star 
De Naskra and Cox’s Ridge.

Dog Track Planned
SOUTHWICK, Mass. (UPI) -  An 

$8 million Sports center featuring a 
greyhound racing track has been 
proposed for this southw estern 
M a^ch u se tts  town. .

If approved, the site would be on 
700 acres of the Southwick Country 
Club. It would accomodate a kennel 
and a quarter-mile track with seating 
for 3,3W people and parking for 2,000 
cars.

’The center would also have indoor 
and outtdoor tennis courts, a racquet- 
ball court, bowling alleys and a nine- 
hole golf course. A public hearing on 
the proposal will be held later this 
month.

'i
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Upsetting Situation
Mike Hargrove of Cleveland was forced to do a handstand to 

avoid close pitch by Win Remmerswaal during Wednesday 
night's game at Boston. (UPI Photo)

Wortham Two-Hits 
Yankees for Chisox

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Richard Wortham knew he had 
something going when the Yankees started complaining about 
tne baseball.
"I think they did that mostly to try 

and break my concentration.” the 25- 
vear-old left-hander said Thursday 
night after two-hitting New York to 
give the Chicago White Sox a 5-1 vic
tory. "I guess it was really a compli
ment over the way my ball was 
moving.”

Lenny Randle singled in the third 
and Lou Piniella homered in the 
fourth, and that was the best the 
Yankees could do.

"He was in control of the game.” 
said Randle, who served as the 
d e s ig n a te d  h i t t e r .  " H e  w as 
explosive, he had a sneaky fastball.
When he missed, he made up for it 
with a hard strike."

Wortham struck out three batters 
and walked two. He retired 12 batters 
on outfield flies. 11 on infield
grounders, and one on a pop fly. The 
Yankees never had more than one 
man on base in an inning. It's no 
wonder they asked the umpires to 
check both Wortham and the ball.
• "H e was b e a u tifu l."  aereed  
.Chicago Manager Tony LaRussa. 
"He makes managing easy.”

Mike Squires and Chet Lemon each 
c o lle c te d  th re e  h its  to back 
Wortham. 12-11. and help the White 
Sox gain a split of their six games at 
Yankee Stadium this year. Starter 
Catfish Hunter. 2-7. allowed four runs 
before leaving with none out in the 
third.

Chicago took a 3-0 lead in the se
cond. Lemon, hitting safely in his 
10th straigh game, singled and 
moved to second when Claudell 
Washington walked. Greg Pryor 
singled in Lemon and Washington 
scored when second baseman Willie

Randolph threw wildly trying to 
catch him at third. Two outs later. 
Squires singled in Pryor.

In the third. Jorge Orta led off with 
a double and L am ar Johnson 
extended his hitting streak to nine 
games with a run-scoring single that 
knocked out Hunter.

"Hunter gut some balls up and 
that's what happens." said Yankees 
Manager Billy Martin. "He also 
made some good pitches that were 
hit. That happens too.”

In the eighth. Rusty Torres and 
Pryor walked and Milt May singled 
in Torres. By that time, the only 
question was whether Wortham 
could finish. He retired Randolph, 
Bobby Murcer and Piniella on out
field flies to end the game.

"I haven't had much luck with 
Piniella this year,” said Wortham, 
"He was trying to go to right field all 

night. Earlier this year he was hit
ting me hard to left. I don’t know 
what to do. Maybe next time I’ll walk 
him.” The Yankees, who fell 14 
games behind first-place Baltimore 
wth the loss, play the Orioles tonight. 
Tommy John, 15-6, will face Dennis 
Martinez, 14-8.

Baker Sent Out
DETROIT (UPI) — The Detroit 

Tigers have optioned pitcher Steve 
Baker to their Evansville (arm club 
and recalled reliever Dave Tobik 
from the American Association 
team.

Baker, 1-7 record with one save, 
had a 6.60 ERA in 84 innings for the 
Tigers. Tobik was 1-4 with three 
saves and a 5.50 ERA during an 
earlier stay with Detroit.

Their 6-4 victory Thursday gave 
the Phillies a three-game sweep of 
the Expos, who were dislodged from 
first place earlier in the week by the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

"We've had a lot of bad breaks this 
year,” said Phillies' catcher Bob 
Boone, who delivered a two-run, fifth 
in n in g  s in g le  T h u rs d a y  in 
Philadelphia's win,
"But you have to 

overcom e them 
Nobody asks how 
you got to the  
playoffs, only if 
you're there. "

Manny T ril lu
rapped a two run-single in the same 
inning, off Montreal starter Bill Lee.

Garry Maddox led off the fifth by 
reaching on third baseman Larry 
Parrish's throwing error, Maddox 
was forced by .Mike Anderson, but 
Larry Bowa singled and after Nino 
Espinosa struck out, Pete Rose 
walked to load the bases.

Triilo singled home Anderson and 
Bowa and .Mike .Schmidt doubled to 
score Rose and send Lee to the 
showers. Reliever Stan Bahnsen 
walked Greg Luzinski, but Boone 
singled to left scoring Triilo and 
Schmidt

The Expos scored two in the ninth 
on singles by Andre Dawson and 
Parrish and a two-out, two-run dou
ble by pinch-hitter Tony Perez.

In other NL games, Cincinnati 
downed A tlanta , 5-2, Chicago 
drubbed P ittsb u rg h , 11-3, Los 
Angeles edged Houston, 4-3, San 
Diego blanked San Francisco, 4-0, 
and St. Louis stopped New York, 4-0.

B r a \ ( 's  2
Hector Cruz followed a double by 

Dave Collins with a two-out eighth in
ning homer and the Reds went on to 
add an insurance run on consecutive 
doubles by Dave Concepcion and Ray 
Knight.
C u b s  I I .  P ira K -s  J

Steve Dillard hit two homers and 
drove in (our runs leading a 17-hit at
tack and Dennis Lamp went the dis
tance to pace the Cubs.
Dodger.'. 1, A siro.s 3

Steve Garvey hit a two-run homer 
and Dusty Baker drove in two more 
runs with a double to lift the 
Dodgers.
Padr«..< 1. G iant!. 0

John D'Acquisto tossed a four- 
hitter and San Diego capitalized on 
two e rro rs  by sh o rts to p  John 
LeMaster and a balk by Gary Lavelle 
in a four-run ninth inning.

Olympic Facilities ^Best in W orld’
LAKE PLACID. N Y (UPI) — F. Donald Miller, executive director ol the 

United States Olympic Committee, said facilities for the 1980 Winter Olym
pics in this Adirondack village were "the best in the world. "

Miller, at a news conference following an inspection tour, said as soon as a 
detailed plan was submitted the U.SOC could go ahead with the designation of 
Lake Placid as a training site fur athletes from the eastern states..

Birds Back to Old Tricks, 
Set Up Win with Late Rally
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BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The 
story is becoming familiar. 
Tne Baltimore Orioles, down 
at the mouth and hearing 
fo o tstep s from  the otner  
American League! East con
tenders, ' send their stopper to 
the mound Thursday night.

And, as usual, Mike Flanagan 
came through.

Supported by a solo home run by 
Eddie Murray and a game-turning 
two-run double by Rich Dauer, 
Flanagan spaced six hits and pitched 
flawlessly in tight spots to beat the 
Milwaukee Brewers, 3-2.

"He was outstanding, and he still 
had something left at the end,” said 
Manager Earl Weaver. “That’s a

real tribute.”.
F la n a g a n  r e a c h e d  for  th a t  

“something” in the ninth when an err 
r by shortstop Billy Smith and a walk 
left Brewers at first and second with 
none out. Weaver left him in to face 
right-handed hitters Charlie Moore 
and Robin Yount, and he struck both 
out.

“It’s tough to leave a guy in like 
that and it’s tough to take him out,” 
said Weaver. “ I was going to take 
him out if the first guy gets on, but he 
got on on an error -  a tricky little 
ground ball. So what do you do?

“Also, I didn’t want to see Ben 
O glivie (a left-handed h itter). 
George might have used him if I’d 
brought a right-hander in,”

The victory was Flanagan’s 15th, 
tying him for the AL lead with New

York’s Tommy John and Boston’s 
Dennis Eckersley. He survived an 81- 
minute rain delay in the fourth inning 
to strike out 10.

“After the rain delay my curve 
ball got better,” said Flanagan. “ I 
tried to make good pitches away and 
I was consistently getting the ball 
away from them.”

The Orioles rallied from a 2-1 
deficit in the eighth after Terry 
Crowley blooped a double to center 
and AI Bumbry slapped a single to 
left, moving pinch-runner Smith to t 
ird. Bumbry then stole second, set
ting the stage for Dauer’s two-run 
double down the right field line.

"People tell me it was an up 
slider,” smfled Dauer. “1 was inst 
trying to hit to right field because 
that would be the toughest play to get

Eckersley Hhe Best’ 
In Zimmer’s Opinion

BOSTON (UPI) -  The cast 
of admirers increases with 
e a c h  w i n ,  and D e n n i s  
Eckersley is fast proving to the 
rest of the American League 
what he fee ls  is common  
knowledge.

“I think I’m the best but my team 
makes me the best,” the colorful 
Boston Red Sox right-hander said 
Thursday after beating the Cleveland 
Indians 3-2. It was his seventh 
straight complete game victory, 
tying a team record with Luis Tiant.

E c k e rs le y  is 15-5 and only 
sou th p aw s M ike F la n a g a n  of 
Baltimore and New York’s Tommy 
John have 15 wins in the American 
League.

“I don’t know how you can say he 
isn’t the best, ” said Boston Manager 
Don Zimmer. “ How can you beat 
seven straight complete game wins? 
He bears down on every pitch. He 
doesn’t give up. He reminds me of 
Bob Gibson or Don Drysdale in that 
regard.”

The Red Sox remained 5'/k games 
behind B a ltim o re , who edged 
Milwaukee 3-2.

Eckersley was unforgiving to the 
Indians, who failed to break open the 
tight game on two occasions. In the 
first, they had the bases loaded and 
none out but managed just a run. 
Their other run came in the seventh 
after a lead-off single was followed by

an RBI double by Duane Kuiper.
’”The first inning was the big one,” 

said Eckersley, whose ERA dipped 
to 2.83. “ But you have to be lucliy. I 
threw a decent game. I don’t think 
I’ve been awesome, just good enough 
to win. And that’s better than being 
awesome and losing.”

Cleveland Manager Dave Garcia 
lamented his team ’s inability to hit in 
the clutch and also cited three 
crucial baserunning errors by the 
Tribe. But Garcia 
also gave credit to 
E c k e rs le y , who 
only two seasons 
ago was pitching 
for the Indians.

“ I love him. I 
love his makeup. I 
love everything about him. He’s an 
outstanding competitor. We just let 
him off the ropes,” Garcia said. ”We 
didn’t have the kill. ’The Boston Red 
Sox we saw tonight are as good a 
team as you can put on the field at 
any tim e.”

Eckersley had some help from his 
team m ates. Center-fielder Fred 
Lynn made a leaping catch at the 
wall to rob Toby Harrah of extra 
bases in the sixth. The catch also 
started one of three Boston double 
plays.

“ My first concern is catching the 
ball, not personal safety. I wouldn't 
make half the plays I did if I worried 
about getting hurt,” said Lynn, who

extended his hitting streak to 12 
games, best on the team this year.

“His timing was perfect,” added 
Garcia. “ But then Lynn's exciting on 
an average day.”

Eckersley’s other support came 
from Carl Yastrzemski, who drove in 
two runs with a single and a sacrifice 
fly off tough-luck loser Rick Waits, 
11-10, who yielded but six hits. The 
sixth inning sacrifice fly was to 
shallow left and Jim Rice barely beat 
the throw home to give Boston a 3-1 
lead.

"You've gotta chance it when your 
team isn’t hitting, " said third base 
coach Eddie Yost. "I made up my 
mind when the ball went over the in
field that he would go. And he (left- 
fielder Mike Hargrove) doesn’t have 
ail that great of an arm "

Zimmer, who made a celebrated 
gaffe as third-base coach in the 1975 
World Series, knows the value of 
Yost. It was Zimmer who told Denny 
Doyle ’’no. no. no " on a short fly to 
left in the sixth game of that series. 
Doyle promptly took off, saying he 
thought Zimmer said "Go, go, go, " 
and was thrown out.

"You never know until you’re a 
manager how important a third base 
coach is,” said Zimmer. "And Eddie 
Yost is the best there is.”

The Red Sox open a three-game 
series tonight against Milwaukee and 
will start Allen Ripley. 2-0, against 
Lary Sorensen. 12-12.

Six Pitchers in Race 
For Cy Young Award

Phils Turn Tables 
Against Montreal

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Philadelphia Phillies lost their 
first eight meetings with the Montreal Expos this season, but 
now it seems they’ve turned the tables.

NEW YORK (UPK -  The 
race for the Cy Young Award 
in the American League is 
already heating up and may 
reach Olympic proportions 
before the season is over.

However, right now voters would 
be hard-pressed to choose from Tom
my John of the Yankees, Dennis 
Eckersley of the Boston Red Sox, 
Mike Flanagan of the Baltimore 
Orioles, Dennis Martinez of the 
Orioles and Jim Kern of the Texas 
Rangers.

Flanagan and Eckersley joined 
John as 15-game -winners Thursday 
night.

E ck ersley , who stopped the 
Cleveland Indians, 3-2, to raise his 
record to 15-5, thinks he’s the best 
right now since he hasn’t been beaten 
in his last seven decisions.

“Statistics-wise, maybe I’m the 
best,” said Eckersley, who scattered 
nine hits in going the distance for the 
seventh straight time. “ I think I'm 
the best but my team makes me the 
best,”

Flanagan, who tossed a six-hitter 
and struck out 10 in downing the 
Milwaukee Brewers, 3-2, wasn’t 
about to blow his own horn at this 
stage of the season.

“It’s hard to say who the best is,” 
said Flanagan, ‘ “There are a couple 
of other guys pitching well. Dennis 
Martinez has more innings than I do. 
I don’t know if that 
c o u n ts  fo r  
anything.”

Flanagan had a 
surprisingly easy 
tim e in beating  
M ilw aukee con
sidering the game

Cardinals Love New York

somebody at the plate.”
. After that, it was up to Flanagan to 
keep the Orioles b 'h  games ahead of 
Boston and 10 up on Milwaukee.

“We need to win two of three at 
Boston, then I feel we’re right in it, 
because we play Western Division 
clubs the rest of the way,” said 
B r e w e r s ’ M a n a g e r  G e o r g e  
Bamberger. “The teams in the jeast 
will be beating up on each other.”

Weaver, if he can keep his pitching 
staff in shape, is confident they won’t 
be beating up on his Birds.

“We score four against Milwaukee 
and lose, score five and lose and 
score three and win. That’s baseball, 
gentlemen,” said Weaver. “It shows 
you pitching is 90 percent of the 
gam e.”

( Standings J
American League

East
W L Pci GB

Baltimore 75 38 .664 --
Boston 69 43 .616 5W
Milwaukee 66 .49 .574 10
New York 61 52 .540 14
Detroit 59 54 .522 16
Cleveland 57 57 . 500 18V5
Toronto 34 79 .301 41

. P ci. GB
I 50 .565 -  

52 .532 4 
55 .518 5Mi 
55 .509 6Mt 
62 446 ISti 
67 ,417 17 
80 .298 30

California
-Minnesota ■
Texas
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Seattle 
Oakland

riiur»(la> '.< R c» u ll»
Kansas City 10. Toronto 3 
Baltimore 3. Milwaukee 2 
Boston 3. Cleveland 2 
Detroit 3, Texas 2 
Chicago 5. New York 1 

T iid u v 'h  Guim '!!
Oakland i Morgan 2-6 and Kingman 

2-4) at Minnesota (Redfern 6-1) and 
Erickson 0-7 or Jackson 2-3), n 

New York (John 15-6) at Baltimore 
(D Martinez 14-8). n 

Milwaukee (Augustine 3-4) at 
Boston (Ripiey 2-01. n 

Toronto (Todd 0-0) at Chicago 
(Kravec lO-lOi, n 

Detroit (Retry 3-3 and Morris 9-5) 
at Kansas City (Leonard 7-8 and 
Busby 5-6), n

Cleveland (Barker 2-4) at Texas 
(Darwin 3-2), n

Seattle (Parrott 9-8) at California 
(Aase 8-7). n

Salurduv’H Game 
Milwaukee at Boston 
Oakla d at Minnesot 
Toronto at Chicago 

Seattle at California, n 
Cleveland at Texas, n 
Detroit at Kansas City, n 
New York at Baltimore, n

was held up by rain for more than 
two hours.

“ It’s not easy pitching for five 
hours. It was a helluva game, " said 
Flanagan. ’ After the rain delay, my 
curve ball got better. "

Elsewhere in the AL, Chicago 
topped New York. 5-1, Detroit edged 
Texas. 3-2, and Kansas City whipped 
Toronto. 10-3.

I'iKcrst ,’l, K a n g iT s  2
Alan Trammell and Steve Kemp 

hit consecutive doubles leading off 
the fifth inning to give the Tigers 
their victory over the Hungers

R o v n ls  10, B lu e  Jav s 3
Amos Otis and Al Cowens belted 

back-to-back home runs and Larry 
Gura scattered 10 hits in pacing the 
Royals.

National League
Eaul
W 1. Pol. GB

Pittsburgh 64 48 .571 —
Montreal 61 48 .560 IW
Chicago 59 50 .541 3Mi
Philadelphia 59 55 .518 6
St, Louis 57 53 .518 6
New York 46 64 418 17

Went
W 1. Pot. GB

Houston 67 49 .578 —
Cincinnati 64 53 .547 V/2
San Francisco 55 60 .478 11 ■'2
San Diego 51 65 .440 16
Los Angeles 50 64 .439 16
Atlanta 46 70 .397 21

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
St. Louis Cardinals are the ear
ly favorites to sponsor next 
year’s “I Love New York” 
advertising campaign.

The Cardinals came trudging into 
the heat and humidity a t Shea 
Stadium Tuesday, losers of six of 
their last eight and one game below 
.500. By the time they finished slicing 
up The Big Apple Thursday night, 
they were ready to return to the 
brutal heat of St. Louis with a five- 
game winning streak and renewed 
confidence for the weeks ahead.

“ I kind of liked our stay in New 
Y o rk ,” u n d e rs ta ted  St. Louis 
Manager Ken Boyer after John Den
ny’s two-hit pitching hurled the Car
dinals to a 4-0 triumph over the Mets, 
capping a four-game sweep. “Still,. 
I’m glad to be going home ... we’ve 
been on the road for so long.”

The fourth-place Cardinals won 10 
of 16 on their road trip and are poised 
to make a run at the National league 
E ast title , trailing  first-p lace 
Pittsburgh by six games. Seven .300 
hitters will do wonders for your con
fidence.

“It’s just a question now of how far 
our pitching can take us,” said

Boyer. “We know we have the hitting 
and the defense.” St. Louis, in fact, 
had it all Thursday night.

Denny, 6-9, allowed only a first- 
inning single to Lee Mazzilli and Joel 
Youngblood’s leadoff double in the 
fifth en route to his second shutout 
and fifth complete 
game of the year.
The C a r d in a l s ’ 
right-hander has 
apparently decided 
to let his pitching 
do the talking for 
the rest of 1979.

“I have nothing to say about the 
game, no comment,” said Denny, 
emulating the silent treatment to the 
press already perfected by team
mates George Hendrick and Garry 
Templeton.

Templeton and Jerry Mumphrey 
had three hits apiece for the Car
dinals, and they combined with Lou 
Brock, Ted Simmons, Keith Her
nandez, Hendrick and Ken Oberkfell 
as St. Louis starters batting at least 
.300 before Thursday night’s game. 
The Cardinals were blanked on four 
hits until the sixth, when they scored 
three runs off loser Dock Ellis, 2-5, to 
help hand the Mets their fifth 
straight loss.

Templeton, who extended his hit
ting streak to 11 games, led off with a 
single, stole second, went to third on 
Brock’s grounder and scored on an 
error by first baseman Willie Mon
tanez. Simmons lined a ground-rule 
double to right anw after an inten
tional walk to Hendrick filled the 
bases, Mumphrey grounded a two- 
run single up the middle to make it 3- 
0. Templeton singled in the final run 
in the seventh, following, Denny’s 
leadoff triple.
Out for Season

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Relief 
pitcher Terry Forster is lost to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers for the rest of 
the season because of new arm 
trouble,y.

Forster, 27, a big factor in the 1978 
Dodger pennant drive, has developed 
a bone spur in his left elbow and will 
undergo su rg ery .

Jerry R em y Injured Again
BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Red Sox second baseman Je rrJ  Remy will have 

an arthrogram examination of his ailing left knee today after reinjuring it 
when he fell while attempting to run out a grounder in Thursday night’s game 
against the Cleveland Indians.

Remy was re-activated Wednesday after spending more than a month on 
the disabled list. He originally injured the knee while sliding into home plate 
in a July 1 game against the Yankees in New York.

'I 'h u r s d u C H  lle a u lts  
Cincinnati 5. Atlanta 2 

Philadelphia 6. Montreal 4 
Chicago 11. Pittsburgh 3 
Los Angeles 4, Houston 3 

San Diego 4, San Francisco 0 
St. Louis 4, New York 0 

'I’oday's GuineH
Pittsburgh (Blyleven 9-4 and Kison 

6-6) at Philadelphia (Carlton 11-9 and 
Lerch 6-10), n

M ontreal (G rim sley  8-7 and 
Palmer 3-2) at New York (Bernard 0- 
2 and Ellis 2-4), n 

Chicago (Caudill 0-3 and Krukow 9- 
6) at St. Louis (Martinez 9-5 and 
Forsch 5-10), n

Houston (J. Niekro 15-6) at Atlanta 
(Solomon 4-8), n

Cincinnati (Pastore 2-5) at San 
Diego (Jones 8-7), n 

Los Angeles (Sutton 9-12) at San 
Francisco (Knepper 8-6), n 

S u t i i r d u y ' s  G u i n e H
Montreal at New York 
Pittsburgh at Philadiphia,
Los Angeles at San Frantisco 
Chicago at St. Louis, n 
Houston at Atlanta, n

Knee Surgery
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Guard George 

Reihner underwent minor knee sur
gery to remove 12 to 15 loose car
tilage fragments in his right knee, 
according to a spokesman for the 
Houston Oilers.

Athletes’ Treatment 
In Olympics’ Awaited

Sailing Boats at Sea Off Newport
The horizon is blotted out by the large pionship competition off Newport, R.I. TOe 

number of sailing boats as they started out 24-footers were rewarded with good sailing 
Wednesday in the first day of world cham- weather and a stiff breeze. (UPI photo)

By Marray Oldermao

Who's the Best Defensive Catcher?

JUSTASK
Murray Oldennan

The tipoff:

Tommy Lasorda’s fetish with Dodger blue — it 
courses through his veins — has reached the point 
where he has renanted our old sports heroes ("Blue" 
Grange) and sports writers (*‘Blue" Smith). But 
Tommy is serious when he says he will manage no 
other team in his career than the Dodgers. He turned 
down an offer for $60,000 in 1976 when he was only 
making 25 G’s as a Los Angeles coach.

Q. Which catcher is rated the best in the majors 
defensively right now? Would it stUl be Johnny Bench? — 
T.H., Ctncinnati.

wc &
The 31>year^ld veteran receiver of the Reds worked 

himself into his best shape in several seasons this spring, 
but 11 full campaigns in Red livery have taken their toU. 
He’s not the dominating force behind the plate be used to 
be. Most baseball people single out Jim Sundberg of the 
Texas Rangers as the premier defensive receiver in 
baseball right now. He does a great Job lassoeing would-be 
base stealers.

Q. Was It Dave Parker's knee Injury from high school 
football that kept a lot of teams from drafting him, or was 
there another reason? — R.B., Covington, Ky.

Parker, who had been a fine high school football player 
in his hometown of Cincinnati, did have a knee injory that 
discouraged some baseball scouts. But that wasn’t the 
primary reason nobody bothered to tap him until the 14th 
roond of the 1970 free agent draft. Most clubs, including 
Cincinnati, also felt he had an attitude problem. They 
couldn’t have been more wrong because the big Pirate 
outfielder, now generally rated as the best all around 
player in the game (and the best paid), was a willing 
student from Um time he was voted MVP as a rookie with 
Bradenton of Florida's Gulf Coast League in ’70.

Q. How Is WLlie McCovey adaptiug to bis role as a beach 
warmer with the Glaats? Docs be still feel be should play 
first base on a dally basis? — W.G., San Jose, Calif.

Vanity is a ticklish thing. The 41-year-old future Hall-of- 
Faxner still gets testy when anybody brings up his role as a

part-timer and pinch hitter (behind Mike Ivle) at a nice 
comfortable figure of $150,000 a year. The truth is that 
Willi# is no longer capable of hitting for average — though 
he can still lash out ropes in the clutch — and his woefully 
limited range in the field makes him a distinct defensive 
liability. That’s where young (26) Ivie has been a big plus 
as an every day player for the San Francisco team.

Q. Would you tell me Franco Harris’ statistics for the 
Pittsburgh Steelcrs last fall, and the Steelers’ record 
since Franco began playing on their team? — Wesley 
Campbell, Sharon, Pa.

The heavy duty fullback of the Super Bowl champs 
g a i i^  1,062 yards on 310 rushes, the, fifth straight season 
be has topped the 1,000 mark (and his sixth in seven pro 
years). He also scored nine touchdowrrs and caught 22 
passes. In his seven years, the Steelers have won six AFC 
Central division titles outright, tied for a seventh, and won 
three Super Bowb. Franco contributed mightily to all of 
that.

Q. Isn’t it time Tom Watson was recognized as the top 
golfer in the world? Can you tell ns something about his 
record? — J.I., Kansas City, Kan.

I certainly can’t quarrel with you after his 2-1-2-1 finishes 
in four straight tournaments, putting more than $161,000 
into his bank account within a month. He'll probably be 
golf’s top money winner for the third year In a row. The 
$362,4iS he won last year is an all-time record, and he could 
well push that over 400 grand this year. The 29-year-old 
Stanford grad is riding high and certainly is more 
consistent now than 39-year-^d Jack Nicklaus. But Tom 
stUl lacks flair as a personality who can capture golf 
galleries. He's one of the new breed of mechanical men 
now taking over golf — even his name sounds like he should 
be the board chairman of IBM.

q. Last fall, a Maine field goal kicker. Instead of booting 
the baO, batted H into the end zone, where a teammate fell 
on it for a controversial touchdown. Many of us fans and 
officials would like some ruling on high school, college and 
pro football regulations regarding this so -(^ ed  touch
down. — Ben Bebnke, P esh ^ o , Wise.

The Maine coach took advantage of a loophole in the 
college football rules — "batting a backward pass for the 
purpose of gaining yardage" was legal "so long as the ball 
stayed inbounds". But since then the NCAA rules 
committee has outlawed the play. It was not legal in pro or 
high school play.

Parting shot:

The basebaU umpires’ strike was allowed to linger 
and Unger and Unger, to the detriment of the game, 
because Commissioner Bowie Kuhn took his usual 
ostrich head-in-the-sand stance and stayed aloof.

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, P.O. Box 
6346. Incline Village. NeV; 89450. Because of the volume of mail, 
there will be no individual respjonsea.

(NEWSPAPER CKTERPRISE ASSN.)

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Soviets are hot to trot. They 
want everything to go well a 
year from now when they play 
host to the Olympic Games for 
first time in Moscow.

They are especially anxious to iook 
good doing it. Better, in fact, than 
any nation has ever looked before, so 
that when the Games are over, they 
can sit back with their arms folded 
smugly across their chest hnd say to 
the rest of the world, see, didn’t we 
tell you that ours would be the best 
organized and most successful Olym
pics ever held.

Whether they actually turn out to 
be or not will depend largely upon the 
ultim ate Im pression v isito rs to 
Russia carry back home with them 
after the Games are over. Part of 
that impression is bound to be in
fluenced by the Soviets’ general 
treatment of visiting athletes and 
spectators, and in that connection it 
should be noted that communist 
countries offer no special privileges 
or 'international immunity simply 
because — someone has come for the 
Games. That goes for the athletes as 
well as the spectators.

For proof of that, all you need do 
islisten to the story told by one 
member of the United States Table 
Tennis team who was in Yugoslavia 
belongs to the Eastern European 
Communist community and while 
this particular U.S. table tennis 
player was there, he and two of his 
teammates decided to take a walk up 
a nearby mountainside just outside 
the city of Novi Sad.

It turned out to be a walk all three 
still can't forget.

"When we came to the top of the 
m o u n ta in , w e sa w  a s ig n  in 
Yugoslavian,” says the table tennis 
player telling the story. “None of us 
could read it, but it was an official 
looking sign and we figured it said 
‘No Trespassing.’ We turned around 
and started to go down when this big 
angry looking guy wearing a military 
uniform suddenly appeared. He had a 
machine gun and he was pointing it at 
us. He also had a German shepherd 
and the dog looked even madder than 
him.

“This fellow lined us up against a 
fence and pointed the machine gun at 
our bellies. We were scared stiff, 
thinking he was going to shoot us for 
sure. He couldn’t speak any English

but he motionpd us to put our hands 
up in the air and he made us keep 
them there for almost two hours. 
When we tried telling him we were 
getting tired from holding our hands 
up so long, he leveled his gun at us 
and made it plain we were going to 
have to keep them up.

“There was a lot of snow around 
and the three of us were freezing-. We 
thought any minute some official 
would come along and tell this guy 
we were players and were all right, 
but that didn't happen. Instead, a van 
finally came up the mountain and we 
were told to get in. We were taken to 
a jail where we were thrown in a cell 
and kept 12 hours. At one point, they 
took each of us into a separate room 
and asked us our names and dozens of 
other questions trying to see if we 
would tell different stories from one 
another.

“We had a camera and they took 
out the film to develop it and see 
what pictures we had taken. Finally, 
they m u st’ve been pretty w ell 
satisfied we were just what we said 
we were - -  table tennis players only 
there for the championships — and 
they released us. Did they apologize 
to us? Are you kidding? I think they 
wanted us to apologize to THEM.

outdoor
topics-

Fish Wear Name Tags

y

Have you ever been puzzled about 
what kind of fish you caught? Most 
anglers have, particularly when they 
must distinguish between members 
of the same family. Fortunately, this 
problem can be solved because fish 
wear labels which tell exactly what 
they are.

lOiowing the species of fish you 
ca tch  is  im portan t. In creased  
pressure by anglers on certain  
species has resulted in biologists im
posing management techniques such 
as seasons, length and weight limits, 
and possession limits, too.

The labels fish wear are their 
physical characteristics. According 
to M ercury outboards’ fishing  
department, these can be such things 
as the number of spines in the dorsal 
fin, the shape of the tail, length of the 
lower lip, the number of scales along 
the lateral line, and other features 
visible to fishermen.

Biologists advise that color is not a 
reliable identification feature. Too 
often, habitat influences color. As an 
example, consider white and black 
crappie. Both have nearly identical 
body shapes but different color 
patterns. However, both fish taken

from turbid water appear nearly the 
same in color. They can be told apart 
by counting the spines in the dorsal 
fin. Black crappie usually have seven 
or eight, while white crappie usually 
have six.

The best way to identify fish is to 
use biologists’ keys. These are a 
series of descriptive notes which lead 
you from one visible feature to the 
next until positive identification is 
achieved. They’re easy to use and are 
a v a ila b le  through m ost s ta te , 
fisheries agencies, or in books which 
you can purchase.

Town Softball Tourney 
Starts Monday Night

Action in the Manchester 
R ecrea tion  D ep artm en t’s 
(Jlass B. Town Slow Pitch Soft- 
ball Tournament gets under 
way Monday night with four 
games.

Twelve teams qualified for the 
post-season play, the winner and 
runner-up respectively in each of the 
B circuits. ITie double elimination 
format will be used.

Winner and second place finisher in 
each loop were: Dusty — North End 
Fire and British-American Club; 
Eastern — Army & Navy Club and 
Postal Employees; Indy — Hartford 
Road D airy Queen and Thrifty  
Cleaners; Rec — MCC Vets and Zem- 
browski’s All-Stars, (Charter Oak — 
H i g h l a n d  P a r k  M a r k e t  and  
T i e r n e y ’s ;  N i k e  — A c a d i a  
Restaurant and Wilson Electric.

Monday night pairings will find the 
All-Stars facing the BA-s at 6 o ’clock

at Fitzgerald Field. Thrifty’s face 
Army & Navy at the same hour at 
Robertson Park.

Acadia and Postal collide at 7:30 at 
Fitzgerald while Tierney’s and the 
Dairy Queen meet at 7:30 at Robert
son Park.

Play will continue Thursday night 
with four games and continue next 
Monday through Thursday nights.

In the event of rain, games will ad
vance to the next scheduled night.
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Two veterans have at least one thing in common.
It’s spelled C-O-N-S-I-S-T-E-N-C-Y.
Kansas City Center Jack Rudnay starts his 10th NFL 

season with a streak of 128 regular season games played.
"There’s n excuse to leave my offensive line as long as 

1 can do the job," Rudnay says. “ I’m not trying to be a 
tough guy or a martyr or an example. That’s just the way 
I am. There are different levels of pride.

“There’s my own pride, my offensive line’s pride and 
my team’s pride. Pride is bigger than winning and losing. 
If you don’t have pride, you don’t have anything. My 
teammates know I’ll be there for every down if I can 
walk and, just as important, my opponents know it, too.”

Pittsburgh running back Rocky Bleier returns for his 
11th NFL campaign after playing an integral part in the 
Steelers’ three Super Bowl titles.

“I don’t have a timetable, but my thought each year is 
that I’ll play one more season and see what happens,” 
Bleier explains.

’’here are better runners, better blockers and better 
he says, “but this game is consistency.

MINMCHAUG
Sunday — Gross, Falck 

73, Gunn Sr. 76; N et, 
Murray 66, Bedlack 68, 
Zelesky 69, Cusson 69, 
Wells 70, Corriveau 70, R. 
Bedlack 70; Kickers, 72 
73; Front nine — Blodget 
32.5, Murray 33, Wells 33.5, 
Zelesky 33.5, Falck 33.5.

S AT U R DA Y  -  B est  
nine holes — Ostuni 30.5, 
Johnson 32.5, Bushka 32.5, 
Connolly 33.5, Moore 34.

LADIES— Nine holes— 
Net, A -  Grant 37, B -  
Kennedy 33, C — Sady 32’ 
Low putts. A — Munson 14, 
B — Bisi 17, C— Morley 14.

receivers, „ - n t
HSiB Tool 9. Edwards You’ve got to put it all together and come up with a con- P | i i / / y  H e p f a c e m e n g  j.

Realty 2; Levitt Construe- sistent game. When you come down to that big game, it’s 
tion 5, Edwards 4. hard to beat.”
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Munson Was Dedicated 
Family Man Attorney Says

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) -  Thur
man Munson was a dedicated family man 
who the average person never really knew 
or appreciated, said Bob Woolf, the at
torney for the former Yankee catcher.

“The public image of him was all 
wrong,” Woolf said.

“Thurman was really  ̂ pussycat. As a 
ballplayer, he was a throwback to the bid 
days of baseball. And as a businessman, 
he was very shrewd,” said Woolf.

Woolf said he had talked to Munson and 
the Yankee captain related how excited he

been flying for several years,” Woolf said. 
"He moved the family to Canton (Ohio) 
and would fly home after a game, fly back 
in the morning. He was a terrific family 
man. I mean, who the hell does that?” 

Woolf told of how excited Munson was 
about doing his first commercial,' the 
filming of which had just been completed.

“It was the first one he had ever done 
and he was proud about it. He’d found out 
all the times it was going to be on and 
called all his friends to tell them to watch. 

“He was one of the smartest guys I

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) 
-  The Philadelphia Flyers 

introduced Phil Myre to 
the local media Tue^ay as 
the team’s replacement for 
goaltender Bernie Parent, 
who was forced by an eye 
injury to retire last season 
after helping the team to 
two Stanley Cup victories.
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Tuna Winner
PROVINCETOWN,

Mass. (UPI) -  Fred Cooke 
Jr. of East Dennis, Mass., 
Thursday won the 32nd an
nual Cape Cod Tuna Club 
tournament by taking a 
961-pound blue fin tuna.

f i r s t  i n  l a s t i n s

was aruT flyinrto^ ^^^ ^^ “now sports, busine^w lse,’* Woolf

of th'm  mVde
, ‘‘He was really proud of that plane. He’d himselt. What else can I say? ...

Long alter other "premium" sealers 
have weathered-away. Latex-ite 
SuperSeal keeps on keeping black
top young and beautiful It's super
tough Engineered for super-protec
tion against sun. weather, fuel, salt 
Use it this weekend 
T h t  only "p rem ium " te a le r 
A v il la b l*

I O O P X J X o J W N T X *  I

I Willow St.. Cheslilre. CT. 06410

<tMta«aah«
|COHANO

latex-ite
DRIVEWAY SAVER

WANM 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

11229 Main 81., Manchaitar| 
I TEL 646-6464
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PARKER STREET ^
USED AUTO PARTS, INC.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

—SPECIALIZING IN-^
Auto Recycling and Late Model Parts
NOW BUYING LATE MODEL 
WRECKS AND JUNK CARS

Call Us at 649-3391
775 Parker St., Manchester
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Highest Bay State Court 
Upholds Ban on Laetrile

BOSTON (U P I)  -  The 
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial 
Court Thursday upheld a ban on 
iaetrile treatments for leukemia 
stricken Chad Green whose parents 
fled to Mexico rather than subject 
their 3-year-old son to chemotherapy.

The SJC decision affirmed that 
iaetrile and other substances now 
prohibited in Massachusetts "are not 
only useless but poisonous.”

The ruling upheld an April 1978 
Superior Court order that the child’s 
parents, Gerald and Diane Green, 
cease immediately giving Chad doses 
of laetrjle and that Chad undergo 
chemotherapy for treatment of acute 
lymphocytic leukemia.

While the Green’s retained custody

of the child for nearly every purpose, 
the court ordered them to allow the 
state custody for purposes of ad
ministering medication.

The Green’s fled to' Tijuana, 
Mexico in order to continue giving 
Chad Iaetrile while also continuing 
his chemotherapy.

In the 6-1 decision written by Chief 
Justice Eidward F. Hennessey the 
court chastized Chad’s parents for 
showing “consistently poor” judg
m en t w hich has " s e r io u s ly  
threatened” the boy’s well-being.

Hehnessey noted that Chad’s 
leukemia was in constant remission 
under chemotherapy except for a 
period of months when the parents — 
without telling the attending physi

cian — discontinued the medication.
"The parents’ actions must be 

viewed with compassion, but beyond 
doubt their poor judgment has added 
immeasurably and unnecessarily to 
their difficulties, and to those of the 
child,” the court wrote.

“This case well illustrates that 
parents do not and must not have ab
solute authority over the life and 
death of their children,” Hennessay 
said.

Hennessay added that it was “only 
serious provocation that we permit 
interference by the state with paren
tal rights. That provocation is clear 
here.”

Bike Safety Program Set
Visiting Dignitary

Costa Rican President Rodrigo Carazo, 
fourth from left, stands at attention with the 
Nicaraguan junta as the national anthem of 
both countries was played on his arrival.

Members of the junta are left to right, Moises 
H assan, Sergio R am irez, V io leta  de 
Chamorro, Carazo, Daniel Ortega and Alfon
so Robelo. (UPI photo)

Sirica Sees Good Result 
From Watergate Scandal

MANCHESTER — Bicyclists, ages 
7 to 15, will be able to test their 
biking skills for prizes at the first an
nual Bicycle Safety Program spon
sored by the Police Department, the 
Manchester Parkade Merchants 
Association and Station WINF, Aug. 
18 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Parkade.

The bike enthusiasts will be 
divided into three groups by age with 
new bicycles, being awarded to the

junior, intermediate and senior with 
the most points.

Bikers will be judged in six areas— 
bike inspection, driving straight and 
braking, weaving, figure “8,” slow 
speed and hand signals; a true or 
false test question will break a tie.

Other prizes will be deluxe tire 
pumps, cable locks, reflector kits, 
bike lights, and safety flags.

All entrants will receive cer
tificates denoting their participation

in the safety program.
. The Exchange Club, Jaycees, 
Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club, Jaycees 
Women Club and the police depart
ment will assist in the event.

Adults are also invited to par
ticipate in the Safety Program which 
will take place in the parking area 
north of the Parkade bowling lanes.

For more information contact Of
ficer McCooe at the Manchester 
Police Department — 646-4555.

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  
Watergate judge John Sirica said 
Thursday the nation is “stronger, 
better and more united” as a result 
of the scandal which drove Richard 
Nixon from the White House.

"Watergate will not be forgotten. I 
hope it will not be forgotten,” said 
Sirica on the fifth anniversary of 
President Nixon's resignation. He 
said there are two concrete examples 
of good results from the Watergate 
scandal.

• “There are millions of people 
thro”ghout the country at this mo
ment who are, more than ever, 
looking for public officials of hones
ty, integrity and character whether 
they belong to the Republican Party 
or the Democratic Party

• "We have benefited by having a 
good, strong, substantial federal 
elections campaign law, a disclosure 
law where public officials, including

judges, must disclose their income 
from time to time.

“I beiieve as a result of Watergate, 
we’re a much stronger and a better, 
more united country.”

Sirica, now semi-retired and ser
ving part time on the federal appeals 
court in Washington, was inter
viewed on the ABC-TV “Good Mor
ning America” program.

He also said he would not have 
hestiated to send Nixon to jail had 
Nixon been tried and convicted, that 
Nixon got away with a crime in the 
eyes of many people and that “1 real
ly feel sorry for the man.

“Of course, he (Nixon) lost his of
fice. And millions of people think 
that's enough punishment,” Sirica 
said. “ But how about Mr. Mitchell, 
Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Dean and the 
others who lost their rights to prac
tice law, make a livelihood out of 
their profession ?”

He referred to former Attorney 
General John Mitchell, Nixon aides 
John Dean and John Ehrlichman and 
others who were sentenced to prison 
in the case. As felons, those who 
were attorneys lost their right to 
practice law.

Would Sirica have sent Nixon to 
jail had he been convicted instead of 
pardoned by Gerald Ford?

“From where I sat, my perspec
tive, I feel that it he had been con
victed in my court, I would have not 
hestitated to impose a jail sentence 
on him ... I think he should have been 
treated precisely the same way the 
other defendants were treated. That 
is my opinion.” .

What would Sirica say to Nixon if 
they met face to face in the future?

“It depends on what he would say 
to me first. He may not ever want to 
talk to me.

Water Main Flushing 
Scheduled Next Week

PWP Dance
MANCHESTER -  The 

M anchester C hapter, 
Parents Without Partners, 
will sponsor a dance Satur
day from 9 p.m, to 1 a.m. 
at Fiano’s Restaurant, 
Bolton. Music will be 
provided by the Roy Kay 
Trio.

Membership or courtesy 
cards must be shown at the 
door. To learn more, call 
647-1178.

Square Circle
MANCHESTER -  The 

Square Circle Club of 
M anchester Lodge of 
Masons will have its usual 
open house Monday from 
10 a.m. to noon at the 
Masonic Temple.

There will be cards, pool, 
refreshments and conver
sation. All Masons and 
their friends are invited.

MANCHESTER -  The Water and 
Sewer Department will be flushing water 
mains from Monday through Thursday in 
the foliowing areas of the water system;

Main Street west to Pine Street between 
Hartford Road and Center Street,

There may be discoloration of water and 
reduced pressure during the flushing.

If water appears discolored, the 
homeowner should try to avoid using it un
til it clears. This will prevent rust and 
sediment from being brought into the 
home’s system.

If iediment does get into a home’s hot 
'■ater tank, the homeowner should wait

until the water clears and then open the 
faucet at the bottom of the tank to drain 
the collected material, which will settle at 
the bottom.

Also, if a ioad of wash is done during the 
period of discolored water, the load should 
be done again after the water clears. Four 
ounces of cream of tartar should be added 
to help clean any discoloration of the 
ciothing.

It normally takes a couple of hours for 
the water to clear in a home. If water 
appears discolored for an extended 
period, the homeowner should call the 
department at 647-3115.

Luggage
For Cruising or Flying -  Marlow 's Has Just 
TIm  Luggage For Tout Cboosa from these 
Famous Brands: Samsonite fwe carry a eom- 
plata line), AHanUc, Ventura, Airway and 
Seward.

MARLOW’SBiseillkun O Everything s in e , 1911!

8TREST, MANCHESTER - S4B.S231 
FRONT AND REAR OF STORE 

5f*8JFR CHARGE CAROS ACCEPTEOI 
OPEN S OATS • THURS. NITES 'III S'OO

/

Town Seeking Bids 
To Fix Park Stairs

MANCHESTER — Bids for resurfacing the stairs in 
Center Springs Park will be opened Aug. 28 at 11 a.m., the 
administration announced Thursday.

The concrete stairs have deteriorated over the years, 
prompting the Town Board of Director to authorize pay
ment for the repairs last month.

The scope of the work includes removing all flagstones 
from stair treads and risers, wire brushing away 
all loose concrete to a hard surface and bonding the 
exposed surface.

The existing steps will be capped with four inches of 
concrete and the metal railing will be raised to accom
modate the additional concrete. After the work is com
pleted, all- concrete surfaces will be hand rubbed or 
plastered trowled.

The steps, leading from the Main Street side of the 
park, have been ciosed since the beginning of July,

• IF  IT 'S  FF3 IP/4V' 
THIS M OST er e  , 

K tU lM X H J/A Bo,'

I t  takes five  d ay s to c lim b  M o u n t  K ilim a n ja ro .

Ff e r r a n d o  o r c h a r d s I
OPEN FOR THE SEASON

NATIVE PEACH ES & APPLES  
APPLE C IDER  VINEGAR  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
BIRCH MOUNTAIN ROAD 

GLASTONBURY
3 MILES BEYOND VITO’S

WOMEN FOR LIGHT 
TOY ASSEMBLY

8:00 A.M. TO 2:45 P.M. 
Kage Co.

91 Elm 81. ManchMtsr 
(ClwiMy Mill At m )

On Baby Shoe Bronzing 
DURING AUGUST

A  bit of babyhood  can be perm anently yours 
a p rec ious persona l treasure Y our b a b y 's  

sh oe s rich ly p reserved m so lid  m clal with 
every crease, c rink le  and  scu lf relam ed lorever 

Your c ho ice  of bookends, porlra ii stands and 
m any other sty le s Now  A l Great Sa v in g s

All styles In Bright Bronze. Antique Bronze, 
Silver, "Pewter", Gold & Porcelalnizing

Re| Pnees 
Styk Bri|M  Brorue

45 Portrait Stand $35.50
50 Bookends— pair 32.95
62 Oval Miniature 31.00
82 Ashtray 18.95
31 Walnut Paperweight 16.95
51 Unmounted Shoe 8.95

SAIE PRICES
B riflit Brgni*

$26.63
24.71 
23.25 
14.21
12.71 

each 6.71
H n t  baby's n«n«. birlhdal* tngravttf... only ISC par 

Ask Us About BIRTHSTOtftS anct ZODIAC S«6n 9
tSCparlaltar

BEING SHOtS IN NOW ... SALE ENDS AUG. 31

I

Shoor
C/ mm Raw ADcyOPEN THURS HITE TIL 9 PM

917 MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTEQ

retailers... 
don’t miss 

the bus!
□ [f  SCHOOL BUS

This year we will publish compiete schooi bus scheduies 
in this edition. What a great piace for a Back-To-School 
Ad.

Plan now for record selling 
and Record Profits...
Reserve Your Space in The 
Herald’s Annual

Back-to-school
Ed ition

Wednesday, August 22
Advertising Deadline Friday, August 17

Pkm yow ba«k-to-Kheol advartising new. Ramembar thet Tha 
HaraM Is yovr basic saNIng madbim. It raoclias eN yovr prime 
targets —  parents, teen egers end young adults. AH ef whom 
moke or biSuense buying dedslens.

Call Display Advertising Department

643-2711
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Town Man Chats With Jerry Ford Htip WanUd

MANCHESTER — Fred Driscoll got a call 
from an old friend the other day and they 
chatted about old times at Yale University.

That’s not normally a special occasion, but 
in this case the friend was Jerry' Ford and 
Driscoll was very pleased to hear from him.

Driscoll is now a masseur at the European 
Health Spa and he works part o( the time at 
Shaklee Sales, a vitamin store on Main Street.

In the old days, however, he was head

trainer at 'Yale University where he developed 
a knee strapping technique on which he later 
wrote a treatise.

It was there that he met Jerry Ford who was 
to become president of the United States. Ford 
was an assistant coach on the junior varsity 
football team.

Did they talk about politics, Driscoll and 
Ford? If they did, Driscoll doesn’t mention it. 
They talked about football and about a mutual

friend, Ivan Williamson.
Williamson and Ford had been fraternity 

brothers in Michigan and it was Williamson 
who induced Ford to take the coaching post at 
Yale.

Williamson was varsity end coach at 'Yale 
and went on to other successes in college 
coaching. Driscoll went on to become a 
trainer at Perdue. Ford of course, took a 
slightly different road.

Transport Lack Hampers Industry
MANCHESTER -  The Chamber of 

Commerce has completed an industrial visita
tion program and has cited a lack of trained 
machinists and a lack of transportation 
between Manchester industry and other 
regions as two major problems, a spokesnan 
said Thursday. Steven Werbner, town per
sonnel supervisor and coordinator of the 
program, said nine area businesses were 
examined “and all nine seemed economically 
stable, had expanded or have plans to expand

in the future.'
The two problems that did surface, 

however, seem to go hand in hand; a lack of 
trained employees and the inability of 
Manchester to attract trained help because of 
an inadequate transportation system.

“There are various committees looking into 
the transportation problem,” says Werbner, 
naming the Capitol Region Council of 
Governments (CROG), the human relations 
committee as examples.

Werbner said the program showed most 
businesses examined were making a “com
mitment” to Manchester”and staying in the 
area.”

A report is being prepared, said Werbner, to 
present the Chamber’s findings to the 
Economic Development Commission at its 
next meeting.

Werbner said there will be some further 
visitation to some of the smaller Manchester 
businesses.

UofH Physicist Promoted 
To Associate Professor

Loti and Found

Ur. Howard Coldirk

MANCHESTER -  Dr. Howard D. 
Goldick, a Manchester resident, and a 
physicist at the University of Hartford 
since 1968, has been promoted to an 
associate professorship along with two 
other faculty members. Goldick, who 
comes from Seal Cliff, New York, has 
done extensive research in microwaves 
and optics and spent three years as a 
microwave engineer at the General Elec
tric Co. at Syracuse, New York.

He then joined the staff at Syracuse 
University Research Clorp. as an engineer 
in microwave study and optics. In 1966 he 
became a research assistant at Syracuse’s 
Department of Physics. He is the author 
of a scientific paper, “ Frequency 
Stabilization of Double Mode Gas Laser,” 
which was published in “Proceedings of 
the Institute of Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers.”

Receiving a bachelor of science degree 
in physics in 1960 from Clarkson College of 
Technology, Potsdam, N.Y., Goldick sub
sequently earned two degrees at Syracuse 
University — a master of science in 
physics in 1963 and a doctor of philosophy 
degree in the field of magnetic resonance 
in 1969.

Goldick lives with his three children. 
Naomi, Jonathan and Sabra, at 32 Garth 
Road. Manchester.

LOST MY CATS- Female, 
bluepoint Siamese named 
Violet and a lemale tiger 
named Fern. $25 reward each. 
Please call 643-1861.

LOST KITTEN - Vicinity of 
Fergurson Road. Grey tiger 
k itte n . A ppoxlm ately  4 
months old. Please call 643- 
1494 or 6494853.

FOUND- Running shoes and 
tennis racket. Call 646-8144.

Bondi-Sloeki-MortgagoM 8

GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED BUSINESS 
LOANS - $50,000 to $350,000. 
Phone 281-4112.

Holp Wantod

HEBRON -  Members of the Rham 
Junior High School Building Committee 
tabled action on a proposed amendment 
between the project architect, Peter Abel, 
Inc. and the school district, entitled 
"Providing interior design and other 
similar services required for or in connec
tion with the selection, procurement, or 
installation of furniture, furnishings, and 
related equipment. ”

The group has scheduled a half hour 
building committee meeting on Aug. 20 
before the regular board of education 
meeting.

Committee chairman Bruce Gallant, 
said that no firm decision has been made 
at this time concerning the lump sum fee 
of $13,000 which the amendment proposes 
that the district pay the architect for 
these services.

Several committee members expressed 
concern about the cost; some estimated 
that the fee would average at $75 an hour 
for 21 one-half days.

The items to be provided included the 
coordinate and locate, during the 
sequence of construction, the ComKey 
Telephone location as established by the 
administration. (2) Assist, coodinate, 
select, bid, make provisions for storage, 
delivery, and “setting up,” of those

AFS Announces 
Adult Officers

HEBRON — Mrs. Shirley Helm, presi
dent of the American Field Service of An
dover, Hebron and Marlborough for the 
1978-79 year, announced the new officers 
for the AFS adult chapter for the 1979-80 
school year.

President — Jean Cafazzo; vice- 
president, Joan Landon; treasurer, Joan 
Jewett; American Abroad coordinator — 
Mrs. Robert McBrair and Family Finding 
coordinator, Shirley Helm.

Mrs. Helm also announced the arrival of 
the group’s new AFS exchange students at 
Rham High School. Mr., Boonchal 
Chuengsman from Surin, Thdiland, who 
will stay with Mr. and Mrs. Irving Surdam 
in Andover; also Miss Elba Ferreira from 
Asuncion, Paraguay, who will stay with 
the John Ayres family of Marlborough.

The AFS chapter will again be par
ticipating in the Hebron Harvest Fair and 
would appreciate everyone supporting the 
club’s efforts to continue bringing 
students to Rham for the 1980-81 school 
year.

Applications for Rham students in
terested in going aboard during the 1980-81 
school year may be obtained from Mr. 
Robert McBrair, Marlborough.

13

Rham Building Committee 
Tables Design Amendment

specific Item s requested  by the ad 
ministration, which may include general 
furniture; language laboratory equip
m ent; office adm inistration equipment; 
shop equipm ent; kitchen equipm ent; 
library furnishings and nurse 's office 
equipment.

Also prepare color coordination of the 
finishes for walls, carpeting, plastic 
laminate, and furniture. Coordinate 
millwork hardware for specific doors to 
be locked. Review each room for ad
ditional fixed equipment, such as 
m illw ork , tack -b o ard  su r fa c e s , 
chalkboards, mirrors, magnetic board. 
Review of final furniture layout with State 
Board of Education consultants and coor
dinate the location of additional gym
nasium equipment.

In other business, the committee voted 
to approve the payment of invoices, 
$234.45 to Peter Abel. Inc. and $287,423 to 
Fort Hill Builders.

Also, the group learned that the inclu
sion of a 20,000 gallon oil tank as opposed 
to the proposed 5,000 tank would resut in 
an additional cost of $13,174.50 to the 
project. Of this amount, $11,629 is for the 
actual tank, installation, construction of a 
special pad as well as tie downs; the 
remainder is for $1,545.50 to pay for a 
transfer pump which is necessary to Wing 
the oil out of the tank.

The committee had given approval to 
the change contingent upon the approval 
by the project architect.

Also Richard Dimmock, engineer, in
formed the group that the existing septic 
system is located further south than the 
built plans show. The difference is 50 feet 
which requires extra fill as well as formal 
approval by the state Department of En
vironmental Protection, which Dimmock 
hopes to obtain by the end of this week.

Assistant Superintendent of Schools, G. 
Robert Couillard, Ph. D. informed the 
group about the proposed change in the 
room location for the computer. Couillard 
suggested that the room W changed to te 
reading classroom with an additional door 
created by breaking through the wall to 
permit access. The primary purpose of 
the computer would be to provide ad
ministrative services with anticipated 
future use instruction at a later time. 
Members of the committee by consensus 
agreed to have specifications for the com
puter prepared under the equipment por
tion of the contract. The entire furnishings 
as well as equipment portion will be 
brought before thenext Regional District 8 
Board meeting for approval.

Jack Jackter, project representative, 
reported that the steel is on site, with the 
expected start of steel construction 

’ scheduled to begin Thursday of this week.

WANTED
FU U  and PART TIM E 

PO SIT IO NS NOW
AVAILABLE FOR THE 

FALL
STEAK OUT 

RESTAURAHTIA 
COLONY

W a ito rs , w a i t r e s s e s ,  
b a n q u e t p e r s o n n e l ,  
b a n q u e t h o u se m e n , 
cashiers, bus personnel, 
bartenders, dining room 
supervisors, kitchen help, 
c o o k s , and c o c k ta i l  
waitresses.

All applicants must app
ly in person between 1 & 4 
p.m., Tuesday-Thursday at 
THE COLONY - to Merry 
Dobson. No telephone 
calls, please. We will train.

THE COLONY

QUALITY MN̂ TEAK OUT
Vwmen CIrcta.
EkH 95 off

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u ry .  PTG 
COMPANY. ■Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced only. Top 
wages, ^ p l y : Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin ’Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

INVITATION TO BID 
The Manchester Board of 
Education seeks bids for No. 2 
Fuel Oil for the 1979-1980 
school year. Sealed proposals 
will be received until 11:00 
AM., August 17, 1979, at 
which time they will be 
p u b lic ly  o p en ed .
Specifications and bid forms 
may be secu red  a t the 
Business Office, 45 N. School 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut.

Raymond E. Demers 
Business Manager 

019-8 _____ _

INVITATION 
TO BID

The Eighth Utilities District 
seeks bids for heating oil and 
service for the year 1979-1980. 
Sealed proposals will be 
received until 4:00 p.m ., 
Friday, August 17, 1979. Bids 
will be publicly opened, read 
and recorded at the August 20, 
m e e tin g  of th e  E ig h th  
Utilities District. The right is 

■ reserved to reject any of all 
bids. Bids quotes are to be 
sent to the Eighth Utilities 
D is t r ic t ,  32 M ain S t., 
Manchester, Conn. 06040.' 

Helen J. Warrington 
Clerk
Eighth UtlUties 
District 

012-8

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day ■ ■ ■. • -129 word per day
3daya ....... 1U  word par day
6 days ....... lOtword par day

26 days .. H  d a y s .................
15 words $2.00 minimum 

Happy A d s ............. $2.50 Inch

Halp Wantad

IS Halp Wantad Halp Wantad 13

13

ATTENTION - Need 2 people 
over 21. Immediate employ
ment. This is not a fancy ad, 
we simply want a person who 
needs a permanent job. Ad
vancement opportunity. Call 
between 10 a.m. and 3 pm. - 
528-3869. E.O.E.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Own transpor- 
tatibn. Can 649-6022. Friday; 
weekends anytime.

SEWERS- Experienced on In
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessa^. Good 
starting pay for the right peo
ple. Hours: 7 to 3:30, Monday 
thru Friday. Apply in mrson 
at: Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street. Manchester. Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT - CPA 
firm. Local firm located in 
Tolland County is seeking to 
expand their staff to service 
diversified small business 
clients. Tax and auditing 
experience helpful. Please 
send resume to Box S, c/o 
Manchester Herald..

RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST. 
P leasan t personable and 
capable typist wanted by of
f ic e  lo c a te d  in th e  
Manchester-Vernon area. 
Please send resume to Box S, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced. Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101.

TOOLMAKER WANTED - 
P ro to ty p e  and m achine 
building. Apply in person, 81 
Commerce Street, Glaston
bury. or call 633-4895.

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids, plainly marked, 
fo r  one (1 ) SAND 
SPREADER will be received 
at the Office of Selectmen, 222 
Bolton Center Rd., Bolton, Ct. 
06040 until 2 P.M. August 20, 
1979. Specifications may be 
obtained at the Selectmen’s 
Office, 9 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 

Henry Ryba,
First Selectman 
Town of Bolton 

014-8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF JOHN CAMPBELL A l«  
JOHN S CAMPBELL AKA JOHN 

STANLEY CAMPBELL,
deceased , ,

The Hon. William E. FiliGerlad, 
Judge, of the Court ol Prohale, 
District ol Manchester at a hearing 
held on August S, 1979 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
liduclary on or belore November i, 
1979 or be barred as-by law provided.

Pearl J. Hullman, Ass'l. Oerk 
The liduclary is:

MANAGER FO R
JANITORIAL OPERATION - 
Must have experience direc
ting and following up super
visors. Salary in the teens. 
For more information foward 
name and telephhne number 
to Box Y c/o Manchester 
Herald.

JANITORIAL SUPERVISOR 
- For multi-site o p ^ tio n . 
Must-have experience and be 
able to work second shift. 
Salary in teens For informa
tion  fo rw ard  nam e and 
telephone number to Box Z, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

M U NSON’S CANDY 
KITCHEN is seeking male to 
learn trade as cani^ maker. 
Must be neat, have good per
sonal habits, and be of sincere 
character. Send resume, in
cluding work experience, age, 
address etc. to: Munson’s 
Candy Kitchen, P.O. Box 224, 
Bolton, Conn., 06040.

WANTED: Loving sitter for 
Robertson kindergartener. 
From 10 AM to school time, 
occasional after school for 3 
kids. Starting in September, 
but some time is available in 
August if desired. 649-1103 or 
289-7549 ask for Elaine.

PART TIME- “Girl Friday” . 
(Mornings) Bookkeeping, 
typing necessary. For active 
Real EsUte Office. 289-7475.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 2 
hours, 4 times a month, within 
walking distance to Bently 
School area. 649-7234.

OIL TRUCK DRIVER- House 
delivery. Year round work. 
All benefits. Apply M&M Oil 
Co., Route 6, Bolton.

OIL BURNER SERVCE 
MAN- No. 2 oil. Mostly all 
residential. All benefits. M & 
M Oil, Route 6, Bolton.

CARD G A LLER Y - 
Aggressive part time sales 
people needed. Flexible hours, 
on a permanent basis. Some 
nights and Sund^s. Apply in 
person only, EOE. Card

Maiy Nowak 
41 Coolidge St. 
Manchester, CT 06040

PART TIMg. Phone from 
home servicing our customers. 
In your own area. 249-7773.

SECRETARY WANTED in 
legal office in Manchester. 
A p p lic a n t  m u s t  be an 
excellent typist to handle 
varied materials and have a 
pleasing telephone manner. 
Hours are 9 to 5, Monday thru 
Friday. Salary commensurate 
with experience 
references to Box EE, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

FULL & PART TIME HELP 
NEEDED- Retail experience 
necessary. Apply in person: 
Parkade Liggett-Rexall.

G a l le ry ,
Parkade.

Pearl J. Hultman,
Ass't. Clerk 

The fiduciary is;
Sally T. Hounslea 
472 Pendleton Hill Rd. 
North Stonington, CT 06359 

025-6

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF ANNE M. GWOREK. 
AKA ANNA M. GWOREK, AKA 

ANNA MARY GWOREK. 
deceased

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester at a hearinz 
held on July 31, 1979 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before October 31,1979 
or be bvred as by law provided. 

Pearl J. Hultman,
Ass't. Cierk 

The fiduciary is:
Paul V. Gworek 
274 Green Rd.
^n ch ester. CT 06040

BOLTON
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that 
on Monday, August 20,1979 at 
8:00 p.m. at the Town Hall of 
Bolton, Connecticut, a Public 
Hearing will be held by the 
Bolton Zoning Board of 
Appeals to hear the following 
appeal:

Case No. 604. Application of 
Brian W. Hedges of 83 Fenn- 
brook Road, W. Hartford, for 
a variance to construct a 
single dwelling on backland 
with less than the required 
frontage, on French Road in 
Bolton, as required in Section 
7F of the Bolton Zoning 
Regulations. The property is 
located on Map 13, Block No. 
32 and Lot No. 31 and owned 
by Claire Behrend of 35 G 
Charles Drive, Manchester. 

John Roberts 
Chairman
Bolton Zoning Board of 
Appeals 

029-8 '
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MATURE SECRETARY - 
R E C E P T IO N IST . L ig h t 
Bookkeeping, typing, and 
transcribing skills. Part time. 
Flexible hours. Manchester 
Professioanl Office. Send 
resum e to Box DD, c /o  
Manchester Herald..

MEN NEEDED by small 
manufacturing company for a 
variety of jobs usin^ hand and 
power tools. Requires basic 
mechanical ability and some 
shop experience. High school 
CTads only. Must be mature, 
oependable and willing to 
work. $3.50 to start. 7:30 AM 
to 4 PM. 289-9321. *

M R P K S T R M E E
FOR SERVICE 

STATIO N  WORK
Some tools retjuired. Apply 
in person:

2 S 2  8 p g n o c rtt  
r, CT

M a n c h e s te r

MOTEL DESK CLERK - 
Saturday and Sunday after
noons. References. 646-6814.

LEG A L S EC R E TA R Y - 
E astern Law Firm . Full 
benefits. Experienced in 
Domestic Relations and/or 
Commerical Law, preferred 
but not required. Call 423-9231.

FU LL  ^ TIM E
EXPERIENCED and respon
sible Pizza and Grinder help. 
Apply in person: La Strada 
West, 471 Hartford Road, 
between 2 and 5 p.m.

COOKS St K ITC H EN  
H E L P E R S - A v a ila b le  
weekends and evenings. 
E x perienced  p re fe rre d . 
Drivers License. Mature in
dividuals. Apply in person: 
Garden Grove C a te re rs , 
Keeney Street, Manchester.

MAN TO WORK IN GLASS 
SHOP - Full or part time. 
Apply in person to J.A. White 
Glass Co., 31 Bissell Street.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR a 
hard working, conscientious 
saleswoman with some retail 
experience for 30-40 hours per 
week. Diamond Showcase, 
Manchester Parkade.

JANITORS- Full time and 
part time. Mature and respon
sible individuals. Apply in per
son; East Hartford Convales
cent Home, 745 Main Street, 
East Hartford.

FULL TIME SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST needed for 
local Manchester firm. Will 
perform a substantial amount 
of typing, filing and other 
related office duties. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 1201, 
Manchester, Conn.

FULL & PART TIME for 
Snack Bar and Golf Course. 
Apply at: Tallwood Country 
Club, Route 85 Hebron. Phone 
646-1151. _____

.NOTICE TO CHEDITOHS 
ESTATE OF KATHEHINE H. 

THEAT, 
deceased

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on August 6.1979 ordered that all

WUKKSTQt/VEMON
AREA

REPRESENTATIVE

2 people with initiative who 
desire to advance into 
management, with one of 
the largest companies in 
this field. Write Mr. John 
Lulek at 765 Main St., East 
HarUord, CT 06108.
An Equal Opi»rtunUy Company

SECRETARY /  
RECEPTIONIST 

FORA
MEDICAL OFFICE

EAST HARTFORD -
An in te restin g  and 
rewarding position is 
open for the right per
son.

Assist in making ap
pointments, handling 
patien it f low,  and 
telephone traffic; pull 
and f i le  med i ca l  
r e c o r d s ,  c o r 
respondence and other 
information. File and 
maintain insurance 
forms. Various other 
clerical duties.

Good clerical skills 
required and interest in 
public contact.

Please send resume 
to : Box FF  c /o  
Manchester Evening 
Herald.I  Herald.

H E LP WANTED FULL 
TIME- Gas Station Attendent. 
Immediate opening. Apply in 
person only to: Stan Graham, 
M o r 'ia r ty  B r o th e r s ,  
Manchester.

MAGHINIST 
B R ID G EPO R T . 1 y e a r  
experience, trainee. Call 
today, Newgate Machine, 
Manchester. 647-1789.

WANTED PART TIM E 
R E C E P T IO N IS T  FOR 
PHYSICIAN- Manchester of
fice. 1 - 2 half days weekly, 
possibly more time come fall. 
Call days, 246-4260; evenings 
561-0612.

JM
. NURSING SUPERVISOR
Private home health I care 
agency seeking full time 
nursing supervisor with 
BSN and at least 2 years 
c o m m u n ity  h e a l th  
experience. Challenging 
opportunity in the fastest 
growing area of nursing 
care. Salary negotiable. 
Send resume to:

Executive Director 

A M  A  Aesistance  ^

of N .LCL, Inc.

357  East Center Street 

Manchester, CL 06040

claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before November 6, 
1979 or be barred as by law provided.

MECHANICALLY 
IN C L IN E D  PER SO N  - 
Ehiperienced in light plumbing 
and electrical work. Write to 
Box F, c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

J A N IT O RI A L  H E L P  
WANTED- East Hartford, 
South Windsor, Tolland area, 
5 to 9 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday. Middle age man 
preferred. Roger C. Pease & 
Son, 875-6570.

• UCCOUim NG CLERK 
- Divefsified duties. 
T y p i n g ,  P o s t i n g ,  
Payables, etc.
• 1 SERVICE CLERK full 
time.
• 1 SERVICE CLERK 
pa r t  t ime.  Sales 
e x p e r i e n c e  in 
appliance, giftware, 
etc.

• SIGHT AND SOUND 
part time. Must have 
sales knowledge in 
products, including of
fice equipment
Apply in person:
5 FLAGS LIMITED 
261 Broad Street 

Manchester, Ct

Court of P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  of 
Manebester

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF LOUIS PHILIP BECHAZ 
AKA LOUIS BECHAZ AKA LOUIS P. 

BECHAZ, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated August 3, 
1979 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as in said af^lication on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on September 6,1979 at 10:00 
AM.

Pearl J. Hultman,
Ass't. Clerk 

022-6

C ourt of P ro b a te , D is tr ic t of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF ONORATO SPIRITO, 

deceased
Pursuant to an order'of Hon. Willi E. 
FitzGerald, Judge, dated August 3, 
1979 a bearing vrlU be held on an 
application praying that an Instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased as In said 
application <mi file more fully appears, 
at the Court of Probate on August 21, 
1979 at 10:a.m.

Pearl J . Hultman 
Ass't. Gerk 

021-8

Picture yourseini^^ewarSing position as a nurse 
aide. If you always wanted to work in the health 
care field but lacked the training and experience 
necessary, here is your opportunity to learn the 
required skills while-earning excellent wages and 
benefits.
The Meadow* Convalescent Home oftera:
1. Starting wage $3.17 per hour; $3.37 per hour 

effective December 1, 1979.
2. Fully paid insurance; hospital, medical, life and

disaUlity. -
3. 10 paid holidays per year, 11 paid holidays in 1980.
4. 8 paid sick days per year; 9 paid sick days in 1980.
5. 2 weeks paid vacation after one year.
6. Training and in-service education.
7. $60.00 per year uniform allowance.
8. Located near public transportation.

Aid* tralnino clast** begin Immediately.
Call: Pat Soucier, Meadows Convalescent Home 

333 Bidwell 8t. Manchester, Ct. 
647-9194

'i
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e x p e r i e n c e d  n e e d
APPbV ONLY- Roofing, 
Siding Si Home Remodeling. 
Call 742-8440, or 643-8769.

RN or LPN - Full or part 
lime 7 AM to 3 PM. Laurel 
Manor., 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

LIVE IN COMPANION for 
elderly gentleman in Glaston
bury. Call after 6 p.m.. 633- 
5653 or 643-5932.

MACHINISTS FOR 
AIRCR A FT PARTS- 
Experimental and short run. 
Job  shop e x p e r ie n c e  
preferred, to  wort on either 
lathe, bridgeport. cintimatic 
or tracer Top pay for right 
m an. E x c e lle n t fringe  
benefits Apply at Paragon 
Tool Co., Inc. 121 Adams 
Street. Manchester, 647-9935.

SUPERINTENDANT- 110 un
its. Hard worker. Mechanical 
experience necessary. Please 
apply in person 9 to 11 at 
Fountain Village Apartments, 
175 D ow ney D riv e , 
Manchester, see Carroll John
son Brundrett.

SEC R E TA R Y  /
BOOKKEEPER for busy ren
tal office. Please apply in per
son, hours of 9 a.m. to II a.m. 
a t  F o u n ta in  V illa g e  
Apartments. • 175 Downey 
D rive, M anchester, see 
Carroll Johnson Brundrett.

EMPLOYMENT OPENINGS- 
In our Dry Wall and Insulation 
Divisions. Carpentry and con
struction experience helpful. 
Call B, A. Lozier, Inc., 646- 
4464 ; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ACCOUNTING CLERK- 
Diversified duties. Typing, 
Posting, Payables etc. 1 Ser
vice Clerk lull time, 1 Service 
Clerk p a rt tim e. Sales 
experience in appliance, 
giltware etc. Sight and Sound 
part time. Must have sales 
Knowledge in products, in
cluding office equipment. 
Apply in person: 5 Flags 
Limited. 261 Broad Street, 
Manchester.

FIREMAN - WATCHMAN. 
Experience on high pressure 
holier preferred. Year round,

Pood wages and overtime.
aid CMS, Blue Cross and 

L ife In su ra n c e . Apply 
Amerbelle, Corp., 104 East 
Main S tre e t, R ockville, 
between 9 AM and 3;30 PM. 
An E.O.E.

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER 
- with payroll experience. Call 
646-6323, Monday, Wednesday 
or Friday mornings.

DESK CLERK- Part time 
weekends. Mature person. 
Will train. Madison Motor Inn. 
393 Main Street, East Hart
ford. 568-3560.

AUTO PARTS DRIVER 
wanted for local store. Some 
clerical work necessary. Big 
A Auto Parts, Glastonbury, 
659-0535.

WAITRESS WANTED- Apply 
in peitson to: La Strada Wqst 
Restaurant, 471 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

MANCHESTER LAW FIRM 
seeking full time secretary. 
Call Lessner, Rottner, Karp 
and Plepler, P. C. - 649-5OT.

INSTALLER- 3M Scotchtint 
solar control films. Start 
$4 00. High p o te n t ia l .  
Excellent fringe benefits. 
T raining provided. Call 
Elmore Associates. 647-1411.

PART TIME POSITION for 
students with license and car. 
Hourly rate plus mileage. 
Apply G. Siddell, The Hart
ford Courant, 649-5251.

U'Lnracpn.'t!;i
Buildors, Plumbers, Remodelers, 
Electricisns, Real Estate Brokers and 
Salesmen —  Call Us for Special Prices on 
your Appliance Needs end Services . . . .  
443-443 HARTFORD ROAD MANCHESTER 
O A  PHONE 647-9997 m T

RUILDING AND HOME 
PRODUCTS WE HAVE

•Lurna
•Bicmciu.
•PUIMBWG 
•MASONRY 
•PANOMG 
•GARDONK TOOLS 
•FIREPUCE ACCESSORES 

& STOVES

•W T O n  GARRETS 
•MSUUT10N 
•WINDOWS t  DOORS 
•TOOLS 
•DECO DOORS 
•A U R M M S M IG  
•OUTDOOR RUEDII6S 
•DRIVEWAY SEALER

THI
IW.G.GtaiMtT

CO.

T N EW .G .G LEN N EYC 0 .
•MANCHESTER

N. MMn SL 
649-5293 

•ELLINGTON 
Rt 63 Wm I Rd. 

675-6213

•GLASTONBURY 
63 Hwbron Avw.

633-4675 
•WILLINGTON 

Route 44 
429-9916

Directory of Contractors

ANGEL PLUMBING t  HEATING, 
f  INC. - Phone 646-0036. Box 194,

Bolton, Connecticut 06040.

ORLANDO ANNULLI & SONS. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS- 147 
Hale Road. Manchester 644-2427. 
"Builders Of Fine Buildings"

PLUMBING - 25 Years'
E xperience! Call Tom 
Dawkins at 649-763t. Dif
ficult Jobs Taken In Stride.

PO ITR A S HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS Of All 
Types. "Your Satisfaction Is 
O ur C o n c e rn .”  F re e  
Estimates. Call 649-2361, 
anytime

RAY .lONES PLUMBING & 
HEATING - Residential. In
d u s tr ia l .  C om m ercial. 
"CONSERVATION 
S P E C IA L IS T .' 2094 
Manchester Road. Glaston- 
liurv. 649-1983.

HOUSECRAFT Is the name 
when you need Alterations 
or Remodeling. "Quality 
W o rk m an sh ip , At 
Reasonable Prices." Call 
646-2020.

A UNITED CONTRACTORS 
■ M anchester. 522-9920. 
Dormers. Garages. Second 
L e v e ls , A d d itio n s . 
Remodeling. Enclosures. 
Family Rooms Member 
Better Business Bureau

EAST OF THE RIVER REAL ESTATE MARKET
MORTGAGE

MONEY!

ASK ML
Donna Slobodlen 

Main Office

Ffcritage Savings
t^Ijtaii, hvk ialion ■ Simr IWI

Main Office; 1007 Main Street, Manchester 649-4586 
K-Mart Office; Spencer Street, Manchester 649-3007

PM CED IU G H T

Aluminum sided Ranch - Cape. 3 bedrooms, living 
room, custom  kitchen, bath, 2 c a r  garage, 
aluminum storm s/screens. Energy efficient.

gi-:t  m o r e  with

SENTTRY
I REAL ESTATC SERVICES

[3 29 Connecticut Blvd., East Hartford 
2 8 9 - 4 3 3 1

“SPACIOUS anti BRACIOUr
This new colonial is a beauty thru-out, and features 4 
large bedrooms, fireplace. 1st. floor family room, coun
try sized kitchen, hard wood floors, 2 & W baths, 2 car 
garage. 2 decks, lull basement with sliders oil the un- 
linished Rec room. Just a few min. from Manchester. 
This is only the beginning there's much more. Set on over 
2"  ̂acres of matured trees and very secluded too. All this 
and more for only 699,500.00

“WOW What a barbain“
And just in time for your vacation too. Just one minute 
walk to nice sandy beach. And this cute cottage is 
available now. sets on a cul-dcsac. Yes its only 615,000.00

nn Z h

TEDFORD
REAL ESTATE

847-9914
OR

423-8958

w e
solve
puzzles!

Selling or buying a home can 
puzzling. Especially when it doesn't’’ 
happen to be your regular business. 
Since it Is our business to put the 
pieces together, give us your problem.

MANCHESTER S79,900
A superb value in M anchester, very con
veniently located on 1.2 wooded acres. 3 
bedrooms, 2Vz baths, large family room and 
dining room plus much more.

MANCHESTER $103,900
A NEW  A REA  O F F IN E  HOM ES -  
Elegance! Convenience! They go hand in hand 
in this newly constructed 8 room COLONIAL. 
P ictu re yourself and your family in this large, 
gracious home with four bedrooms, formal 
dining room and much more!

SOUTH WINDSOR $93,900
Lareg 10 room COLONIAL Home with 4 or 5 
bedroom s. F ir s t  floor fam ily  room , 2 
fireplaces, 2 car attached garage, 3 se ts of 
sliders, one off the m aster bedroom leading to 
a private deck, 2Vz baths, firs t floor laundry. 
3/4 acre  lot on quiet cul-de-sac street.

SOUTH WINDSOR $125,900
One of a kind DUTCH COLONIAL located on 
OLD MAIN STREET, handcrafted only the 
way a home built in 1920 could be. Inlaid 
wainscoting, large bright rooms, magnificent 
foyer, alm ost 3,000 sq. feet of living area  set 
on over 2‘/z acres of choice land.

yAe CcM ju/
O F / h o m e s / -

THE
D. W. FISH 
REALTY CO.

872-91S3 VEmmCRCU 643-1591

By Sue Peck ,^ L
Real btate Editor

Add a Room 
For Family Comfort

Homes, like old clothes, are  som etim es outgrown. 
As a family grows, a once perfectly sized home 
may begin bursting at the seams.

One solution is to move to a bigger house. 
However, high moving costs, soaring real estate 
prices, and the traum a of ‘pulling up roots' are con
vincing many homeowners to increase the living 
space of their present homes instead.

The National Home Im provement Council offers 
some ideas to make your home grow along with your 
family:

• Add a room, or a whole wing. Be sure the style of 
the new addition compliments the rest of the house.

• With a little insulation, an a ttic  or basem ent can 
be converted into an extra  bedroom or rec room.

• Add another bath. An additional bathroom is a 
great convenience, or install a patio or deck, which 
can extend your fam ily 's living quarters to the out
doors.

These suggestions can elim inate the aggrivation a 
move can accompany. With an addition the whole 
perspective of your living quarters can change.

VERNON
Boulder Mi
Only ‘4 Lots Left In this 

Lovely Wooded area off 
Tunnel Rd.

Choose one of these Lovely 
% Acre Treed Lot’s and Let 
our Firm Design, and Build 
your dre|am house for you.

Call US for details.

Uk  ̂Realty Co, Inc 643-2692
ffoDerf D. M u rd o c k , R o a lto r

6 room Ranch In Sunset Hills area. FirepUced living room, finished rec 
room, garage L sliders from kitchen to private yard. Economical p s  
heal. Immediate occupancy. 659,900.

Em I H artford 194,900
SPECTACULAR

5 level cedar sided Contemporary. Builders own home. 4 bedrooms, 2Vk 
baths, 2 car garage, fireplace and wood stove. All aji^Uances, new 
carntilAUPd »  m uch j^ re . Must be seen! Call for more details.

( H IM  I TK AS.SOt I \ I I S

5 ’ S-'RISI

■I5'i It' A'.i' 
L’ '̂Sl HtJftfor'!
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LAWN CARE PROFESSIONALS
Lo4Mlly iMMd o u tM  of national lawn 
tm alm anl com pany haa |4>b opanlnpa 
(or lawn apaelallala fra lnaa t, good pay 
and  axcallani Of>portunlty for advance- 
mont. High School diplom a an d  good 
driving record  required . Call

LAWN-A-MAT
331 Summit 8t. 

Manchoater 
Tal. 649-8667
bafw vn 9 and 4_________
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ARTHUR TREACHERS IS 
NOW accepting applications 
for day or evening part time 
help. Male and female, no 
experience necessary. Must 
be over 18. Apply in Mrson: 
Arthur Treachers Fish & 
Chips, 401 Center Street, 
Manchester.

COVENTRY HIGH SCHOOL 
GUIDANCE SECRETARY - 
Full tim e , typ ing  and 
shorthand skills required. 
Contact Dr. Donald Nicoletti, 
at 742-8913 or 742-7317.

HIGH SCHOOL sophomore 
and junior girls for waitress 
work. Part time after school, 
about 3 nights and Saturdays. 
Pleasant working conditions, 
good gratuities. Apply in per
son Brass Key Restaurant.

MEDIUM SIZE  EAST 
HARTFORD LAW FIRM 
seeks legal secretary with 
legal experience. 289-8^.

GROUNDS POSITIO N  
AVAILABLE - Apply in per
son at Manchester Country 
Club maintenance building 
between 1 PM and 3 PM.

MALE AND FEMALE - Part 
tim e general pizza shop 
duties. Apply within Tommy s 
Pizzaria, 267 East Center 
Street. Manchester

C LER IC A L PERSON 
NEEDED PROCESSING ol 
purchase orders, inventory 
and stock control, general gal 
Iriday Good chance lor ad
vancement Typing essential 
Will train Call Mrs. Bloom. 
646-2900 ________________
6250 WEEKLY MAILING 
AND STU FFIN G
ENVELOPES Send stamped 
envelope ,M Si B Enterprises. 
Box 4181. Topeka. KS 66604

KENNEL ASSISTANT. High 
School JL'.NIOR only Steadv 
part time involvement with
pets, public and maintenance 
Male or outdoor type female. 
Canine Holidav Inne. 200 
Sheldon Rd . Manchester 
Inquire 3 5 PM

NURSES AIDES ■ 7 3. and 3 
to 11. part time and full time 
Enjoy working in a very plea
sant and home like a t 
mosphere. helping our elderly 
p a t ie n ts  E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferred Please Call Doris 
Blaine RN. D irec to r of 
Nurses. 646-0129 Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home. 385 
Center Street. Manchester

FULL TIME COOK 9 to 5. 
Monday thru Friday 63 00 to 
3.95 per hour 1 week paid 
vacation first year Health in
surance available Call Mike 
at 646-1978

PART TIME WAITRESESS • 
Lunch and dinner shifts. App
ly in person at Tacorral. 246 
Broad Street. Manchester.

PROFESSIONAL SALES 
PEOPLE with proven track 
record. We offer highest com
missions in the area, modem 
o f f ic e s ,  s e c r e ta r i a l  
assistance, complete adver
tising, on-going educational 
plan, more. Interested parties 
will send resume to: Manage
ment. P.O. Box 1533, Broad 
Street Station. Manchester, 
Ct. 06040. All replies strictly 
confidential.

EXPERIENCE EXHIBIT 
PERSON for repair and refur- 
b ish in g  d e p a r tm e n t .  
E x c e lle n t  o p e n in g . 
Displaycraft, Manchester, 
643-9557.

LAUNDRY FO LD ER  - 
Applications are now being 
accepted for full and part 
time employment in our laun
dry departm ent. M ature 
applicants need only apply. 
Must be 18 years of age. 
Excellent work conditions and 
benefits.
M eadows 
Home. 333 Bidwell Street. 
Manchester. 647-9194.

SPLIT LEVEL ‘ 7 rooms, 2 
baths, 3 bedrooms. Im 
maculate condition. Heated 
garage, cast iron baseboard 
r a d ia t io n ,  B lue  s to n e  
fireplace, intercom, beautiful
ly landscaped. Complete 
recreation compound, 20x40 
in-ground pool, Cabana, 
Malibu lights, flowered Aqua 
slide, sundrellas, redwood 
privacy fence. 3 driveways 
plus much more! Group I, 
Philbrick Agency, 6464200.

VERY ATTRACTIVE 7 1/2 
ROOM COLONIAL- 3 
fireplaces, large Family 
Room . V ery lu x u rio u s  
throughout! Call R. Zimmer, 
J.D. Real Estate for details. 
646-1980, or 647-1139.

M A N C H ESTER , BY 
OWNER. 6 ropm Cape, new 
kitchen, lovely yard. 650’s. By 
appointment. 643-9380. No 
agents.

Apply in person: 
s C o n v a le scen t

U liD U :
REikUORS

Y o u r  o w n  m in i -  
farmhouse with 6 rooms 
on 3-1- acres. 4 out
buildings for the handy 
person. $49,300.

M  w w no MB PUB m u u
646-6276 - 742-6321 

423-1601 
SELIO REALTY

mm

CASHIERS - FuU time for 
health and beauty aid store. 
Must be able to work flexible 
sc h e d u le . P re v io u s

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
oversized 7 Room Cape, full 
dormer, lull basement, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, 
fireplace, aluminum siding. 
U)W 660s. Must Be Seen! 643- 
7222. No agents.

experience preferred but will
train reliable...................
ly daily 10 
Brooks Discount, 277 West

FULL TIME DISHWASHER - 
9 to 5. Monday thru Friday 
Call Mike at 646-1978.

KITCHEN HELP WANTED 
for private country club 
Please call 872-9133

FOOTBALL COACH • Anyone 
interested in coaching football 
at East Catholic High School 
on a voluntary basis please 
call 742-9601

BABYSITTER WANTED ■ In 
my home Monday th ru  
Friday, 8 ■ 4. Call 646-5084.

PART TIM E CASHIER 
WANTED for Rockville or 
Manchester store. Applv in 
p e rso n : X tra  M art
Convenience Store, 404 Hart
ford Road, Manchester or 81 
Union S treet, Rockville, 
between 6 AM and 4 PM. Must 
be over 18.

SEEKING A CHALLENGING 
PART TIME JOB for the fall? 
Wendys Old Fashioned Ham
burgers of Manchester will 
have s e v e ra l p o sitio n s  
available for lunch, II AM to 2 
PM, weekdays. If interested 
apply in person at: WENDYS, 
2wJ BrOad St.. Manchester. 
Monday-Friday from 2 to 4 
PM.

PART TIME OR FULL TIME 
LEGAL SECRETARY needed 
for Manchester law firm. 
Typing and shorthand skills 
necessary. Salary negotiable. 
Benefits available. Call 643- 
8824.

W AITRESS WANTED 
WEEKDAYS. Available 6:30 - 
2 PM and/or 9:00 AM-2 PM.

^ at A C Petersen. 260 
Main St., Manchester.

ly daily 10 AM to 8 
ooks Discount, 277 We 

Middle Turnpike, Manchester.

REAL ESTATE - Part timer. 
Earn 68.000 plus annually. 
Evenings and weekends. Com
puterized active office. 3 MLS 
systems. Confidential inter
view. Ralph Pasek. Realtor. 
289-7475

PRODUCTION WORKERS - 
First shift. 7 - 3:30 PM. 
Several jobs available Apply 
in person between 9 - 3 
weekdays at Pillowlex Corp.. 
49 Regent Street, Manchester.
E 0  E MFH

TOWN OF MANCHESTER - 
LABORATORY 
TECHNICIAN FOR WATER 
AND SEWER FACILITIES. 
615.127 Performs laboratory 
testing for water pollution 
control system and potable 
w a te r  su p p ly  s y s te m . 
Experience required is a 
Bachelor s Degree in Biology 
or Chemistry with a minimum 
ol eight semester credit hours 
ol microbiology and eight 
sem ester credit hours of 
chem istry. These courses 
must include laboratory work. 
Experience in a laboratory 
p e r fo rm in g  w a te r  or 
wastewater analyses would be 
helpful. Applications will be 
received in the Personnel Of
fice. Town Hall. 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until August 24. 1979. An 
equal opportunity employer.

PART TIME SECRETARY - 
For local medical review 
organization. Good 160 wpm) 
typing, pleasant telephone 
manner required. No steno. 
Offices on Hartford/W est 
Hartford line. Free parking, 
fringe benefits. Call Ann at 
525-5383, 10 AM to 3 PM.

SECRETARY - Local medical 
review organization seeks 
b r ig h t  w ell o rg a n iz e d  
secretary. Pleasant telephone 
m anner, good (60 wpm) 
typing required, no steno. Our 
modem offices are located on 
the Hartford/West Hartford 
line. Good starting salary, 
excellent fringe benefits and 
free parking. Call Ann at 528- 
5383, 10 AM to 3 PM,

Builnaaa Opportunity 14

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations 63,580 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

MANCHESTER
One o l a kind 7M  room 
all brick Colonial Cape. 
It^  baths. 2 ca r garage 
in im m acutate move in 
condition. $62,900

ma maaamiaa nm b h u b u  
1lMq«rlUlhMBMMitiM”
U M M M  t  ASSOCUTIS 

6494003

ANDOVER • Contemporary 
Ranch, balcony, family game 
room, newly remodeled, gar
age. 1 3/4 acres. 675,900. ERA 
Miller and Piera. 649-5273 or 
228-3518

m io m

^  BOLTON

Office and industrial space 
for lease. Reasonable 
rates. Oose to 1-84. Ample 
parking.

■■ iBi«nia iiui lua Bnuu 
I M i r  M MrtB WicatiM"

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
64M126

MANCHESTER- Sliding doors 
overlook lovely yard. New 
kitchen, new roof, family 
room. 6M's. By appointment. 
643-9380. No agents.

f  I
a n u a J ^ I

REMTORS
comuL

MRCOMMTHMNG
Comes with this 8 room 
'Colonial 1st Hoof 
f a m ily ro o m , w ith  
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2W 
baths, 2 ear garage, walk
out basement. Beautiful 
lot. Only 683.500.
IBI aWnB BAB Ml BHIIBI 
"Mefflher Ml Points llelocatioii"

PMLBRICK A P C Y  
6464201P  ^
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MANCHESTER - GREEN 
MANOR RANCH. L arge 
living room with fireplace, 
dining room, 3 bedrooms, eat- 
in kitchen, some appliances, 
w all-to-W all c a rp e tin g , 
aluminum siding, aluminum 
storms and screens. Air con
ditioned, landscaped lot, I2S 
ft. X 85 ft. with fruit trees. By 
owner, 654,900. 643-8502.

FOREST HILLS- 8 room 
Colonial, 2 1/2 baths, first 
floor fam ily  room  w ith 
firep lace , large modern 
kitchen, sliders to large deck, 
walkout basement, gas heat, 2 
car garage, wooded lot. Group 
I, Philbnck Agency, 646-4200.

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM  
RANCH, living room with 
electric fireplace, breezway,

gatio, lawn, wooded, easy to I- 
S, low taxes. $44,900. Fireside 
Realty, 643-8030.

1737 COLONIAL ESTATE, 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, music room, big bath, 
bouming room, keeping room. 
Authentically
restorcd/reproduced carriage 
house and barn, 131/2 country 
acres. $110,000. Fireside Real
ty, 643-8030.

* EDUCATION

Privete Intirucllona I I

REMEDIAL READING and 
math: individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

BOLTON- New listing. Won’t 
last Call now. Unique 8 room 
Ranch with custom contem
porary interior, 2 car garage.
m-ground pool, 2 acres, poten
tial for professional offices. 
$70,000. Group I, F.J. Spilecki 
Realtors. 643-2121.

REAL ESTATE

646-2482
MW HONEST

Yes our office has a fine 
selection of beautiful new 
homes in all shapes, sizes, 
and price ranges. Call 
today and we will be glad 
to show you through these 
fine quality built houses!

CREAM PUFF
Describes this 3 bedroom 
Ranch with fireplaced 
living room Rec. room 
with bar. garage and a 
ONE YEAR LIMITED 
HOME W ARRANTY 
Priced in the 50's. Call 
Now.

★  FREE FREE FREE^
Do you know the market 
value of your home? If not 
call for a no-obligation 
analysis of your property 
today! You will be amazed 
at the hidden wealth you 
have!

JUST USTED
Immaculate 3 bedroom 
Colonial in the Bowers 
School district. Fireplaced 
livingroom, formal dining 
room, attached garage, 
and a nice treed lot. Low 
low 60's. This one won't 
last!

MFTY RFTIES
Would you believe we have 
several fine quality homes 
in this rare price range? 
Colonial with 7 rooms and 
large lot!—Cape near shop
ping and bus line.—Six 
room ranch with fireplace 
and garage—ALL HAVE 
ONE YEAR LIMITED 
HOME WARRANTY!

tach otiite 
inde}K?nclentlv 

owned and o|x.*fated.

BLANCHARD
&

ROSSEHO

tout HOtBW OmBIMK
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PLEASANT, ARTICULATE, 
INTELLIGENT, strong and 
healthy female wanted to 
train for responsible sales 
position with established 
energy conservation firm. 
Must be available at un
orthodox hours; and own late 
model car. Salary during 
t r a in in g ,  c o m m iss io n  
thereafter in $25,000 to $35,000 
range. This fs not a job for any 
ordinary person. 'Those who 
need a remlar schedule need 
not ap p ly ,^ is  is an unusually

§0̂  position for an outstan- 
ing female who wishes a new 
professional career and needs 

a higher income. Qualified 
applicants please call - 232- 
'M9 for appointment.

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

□  REAL ESTATE

MANCHESTER * 7 2 , 9 0 0
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COLONIAL - OFFERING 8 
ROOMS, 1st floor family 
room w ith f irep lace , 4 
generous sized bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths, central air. 2 car 
garage, walkout basement, 
$83,500. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

6 ROOM C A P E
• Beautiful full acre lot with fruit trees.
• Large living room with fireplace
• 3 bedrooms and family room
• Some appliances included
• Fully insulated home with storms and screens
• Full basement with walk out
• 1 car garage

BY OWNER 
CALL FOR DETAILS

646-5333
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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NEW CONTEMPORARY, 3 
bedrooms, fireplaced living 
room, 2 full baths, privacy, 1 
acre, minutes to Manchester. 
60's. Fireside Realty, 643-8030.'

Tag Sale

By NORMA TEDFORD DRI-CRS
There are many good 

reasons to own a home, 
even in today’s market of 
inflated prices. If one’s 
family is large, a home of 
one’s own is the best possi
ble place in which to bring 
up children. In a house 
there will be a number of 
bedroom s, p erh ap s  a 
playroom, and maybe even 
a school bus service for the 
children. Also, there is a 
fee ling  of p erm an en t 
s e c u r i ty  in
hom eow nersh ip . Most 
homeowners say that their 
purchase represents a solid 
investm ent. M ortgage 
p a y m e n ts ,  fo r  any 
homeowner arc much the 
same as putting away 
money in a savings ac
count. And, as mentioned 
previously, the value of 
your investment is almost 
certain to go up, insuring a 
better return that can be 
obtained elsewhere for the 
same dollars.

Wh«th*r you ar* 
looking lor ■ largo 
farmhouao or a amall 
ranch wo have axaetly 
what you arc looking lor 
horo at tha TEDFORD 
R E A L  E S T A T E ;  
CENTRUV 21, Rt 44 An 
Bolton Notch, Bolton M7- 
9914. Wo arc mambara of 
tho MuWpIo UaUng a 
Vico which onabloa ua to 
ahow you all tha houi 
that art avallablo In thia 
araa. Count on ua lor aor- 
trtca at lt*a baatl
DID YOU KNOW?

Equity is an especially 
valid consideration  in 
home ow nersh ip  par 
licularly if one lives in it 
for an extended period of 
time.

m  mil
T E O F O R O E ^gjJ^

MOVING TO FLORIDA- Tag 
Sale and Garage Sale. 10 AM 
until ?. Both days. August 11th 
and 12th. 79 Baldwin Road, 
Manchester. Inspection day of 
sale please.

TAG SALE- August 11th and 
12th, from 11-4. 9 Stevens 
Street. Bicycles, electric 
organ, bench press and 
household items.

TAG SALE - August 11 & 12. 
50 Victoria Road, Manchester. 
10-4. 2 family. Lamps, 2 air 
conditioners, miscelleaneous.

TAG SA LE- FOUR 
FAMILIES. 180 West Street, 
Rt. 85, Bolton. August 11 anti 
12, 9-4. Kitchen items, plant 
a c c e sso rie s , g la ssw are , 
drapes, small appliances, 
lamps, baby needs, music 
boxes, end tables, roofing 
nails, slide projector and 
much more.

TAG SALE - Cleaning house. 
Collectibles, antiques. 8MM 
cameras, projector, editor. 
Old tools, electrical, plum
bing, automobile parts. Also 
some lumber, 4” x 12” , odd 
lengths, sizes, many mis
cellaneous items. August 11th 
& 12th, 204 Hawthorne Street, 
Manchester. 11 AM - 4 PM.

TAG SALE- 72 Linden Street. 
F u rn itu re , babys item s, 
gallon jars, etc. Saturday, 9 - 5 
and Sunday, 1 -5.

TAG SALE- Washer, mat
tress, cameras, “ Collector 
Item s” , household items. 
August 11th, & 12th., 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., 132 Birch Street.

NEIGHBORHOOD TAG 
SALE - Saturday August 11th, 
10-4. (Rain date Sunday). 
Clothes dryer, tables, chairs, 
childrens items, comics, sheet 
rock, sewing machine table, 
Copymate copier, records, 
books, cu rta in s, p lants. 
MORE! 63 Horton Road, 
Manchester.

TAG SALE- Moving, Old 
c h a i r s ,  g la s s ,  to o ls ,  
household. Etc. 49 South 
Hawthorne Street. Saturday, 
10-4.

TAG SALE- Multi family. 9 to 
4, Saturday and Sunday, 
August 11th and 12th 151 Oak 
Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE - Drapes, fur
niture, camping equipment, 
canning jars, odds and ends. 
10 - 4, &turday August lUh. 94 
Pond Lane. (Off Deming 
Street, Balwin Road and 
Bryan Drive.)

TAG SALE - Saturday & Sun
day 10 - 5. 142 Woodbridge 
Street, Manchester.

GIANT TAG SALE- Moving 
everything must go. Furniture 
will be marked, small things - 
name your own price. Satur
day -10-4 PM. 75 Sunset Ridge 
Drive, East Hartford.

TAG SALE- Moving. Lionel 0- 
Guage, complete train set. 
Cut glass crystal, baby fur
niture and baby items, ladder, 
tupperware, furniture, mis
cellaneous kitchen items, dis
hes and much more. 38 Mt. 
Sumner Drive. Bolton. August 
11. 12. 9-4.

THREE GENERATIONS 
worth of furniture, pots and 
pans, china, blankets, toys 
and a n tiq u e  ch in a  and 
glassware will be on sale at 
156 Benton Street from 10 AM 
ta  4 PM, Saturday. August 11, 
im .

GARAGE SALE- Moving! 
Bikes, furniture, household 
items, tools, baby clothes. 
Take Spring Street to Tam 
Road to 361 Timrod Road, 
Saturday August 11th., 10 to 2.

TAG SALE- 15 Delmont 
Street. 3 families. Dishes, 
clothing, toys, Avon, small 
appliances, never been used 
items, much more. Saturday 
and Sunday. August 11th and 
12th, 9-4.
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MANCHESTER
Ideal Investment For 

Owner Occupant
4 FAMILY

Separate utilities. Great 
Income! Bus Line.

wi owwma um ru« ummu
"Member Bll Points Relocation"

WOLVERTON AGEHCY 
649-2813 _

WAY TO START. Lovable 
Duplex 3/3, fantastic condi
tion  th roughou t, newly 
remodeled. 'Tenants pay the 
way. $35,900. Fireside Realty, 
643-8030.

6 ROOM TOWNHOUSE, 3 
bedrooms, new siding, new 
roof, carpeted living room, 
nice lot with garden area. 
Super. $32,900. Fireside Real
ty, 643-8030.

Lota-Land lor Sale 24

WETHERSFIELD DUPLEX. 
Large kitchen, living room. 3 
bedrooms, full basement- 
more. each side. Let your 
tenants make your 
payments. 679,900 Fireside 
Realty, 643-8030.

NEAT, CLEAN 3 BEDROOM 
RANCH, fireplaced living 
room, family room, patio, 
super yard with gardening 
area. 654,900. Fireside Realty, 
643-8030.

BOLTON CENTER - 1 1/2 
acres, view. $22,000. ERA 
Miller and Piera. 649-5273 or 
228-3518.

41

DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 yards, $40 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, e lectric lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 633-7060.

TO ILET & M ED ICIN E 
CABINET. Good condition. 
Suitable for cottage or boat. 
Please call 643-6540.

WOOD PICTURE FRAME 
18X22, $7. Grill on wheels $8, 
Coffee Si End Tables $20. 
Barbells $18, 2 large Anchors 
Si Buoy $50. Diving Equip
ment, (fins, mask, gloves, 
knife), old rocker $10, 649- 
1104.

Peal Estate Wanted 28

£L fi£> XC
REAUORS

Glastonbury
IN -LAW -SU in

9 room Colonial with 
private large in-law suite. 
314 baths, family room. 2 
fireplaces. 1 acre wooded 
and lavishly landscaped 
lot. Minnechaug Mtn. area.

M  tMMno HUS tui inuai
"NiiWar M HMi kkallM-

HOWLAND REALTORS 
643-1108____,

REJUJORS

WANTCDI
An offer on this aluminum 
sided 7 room Cape with 
swimming pool and new 
kitchen cabinets. Porch 
and Patio. Nicely Located. 
May go for lower mid fif
ties for fast sale! Call 
Now!
Ml tua tMUU

‘Nwair H M r Mraltw-
BELFIORE AGENCY

RMltort 647-1413,

DORMERED CAPE features 
Master Bedroom Suite with 
den. separate entrance. 2 
bedrooms, living room with 
wood stove, stone patio with 
barbeque- more. Area of fine 
homes. 689,900. Fireside Real
ty, 643-8030.

BASIC BROWN RANCH, 3 
bedroom s, dining room, 
fireplaced living room, ample 
closets, storage, garage- 
more. $52,900. Fireside Real
ty, 643-8030.

77
REAUORS

FOREST HILLS
Is the location of this out
standing 7 Room Raised 
Ranch. 2 full baths, lovely 
family room, 2 car garage. 
Priced at $81,900.

m OWMTBl SMB M l WIUU
"Member All Points Relocation’’

2INSSER AGENCY 
646-1511

fv u a o m

Bolton
8 ROOM RANCH

New listing. 2 car ga
rage, in-ground pool, set 
on 2 lots of record. 
Potential extra building 
lot and/or professional 
offices.
M  OMMia SUB M l H H M l,
■‘Member All Points Relocation

F I SPUGXI REALTORS 
643-2121

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape. Instant Service. Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’II make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

LISTINGS NEEDED. Our 
sales have been so good we 
are now in need of listings. All 
price ranges. Member 5 Multi
ple Listings Services. The 

• Professional’s Professionals. 
Fireside Realty, 643-8030.

Household Goode

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers /  Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E Si 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl Si Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-! 
or 646-1000.

ELECTRIC RANGE- With 
eye level oven, and lower 
oven. First $100 takes it. Call 
568-9439.

MAYTAG GAS DRYER FOR 
SALE- Good condition. $100 or 
best offer. Telephone 646-4025.

□MISC. FOR SALE

Articles tor Sale 41

LA RG E COUNTRY 
KITCHEN in this 3 bedroom 
Ranch, big living room, 
enclosed porch, full base
ment, appliances, fruit trees, 
flowering shrubs- more. $48,- 
900. Fireside Realty, 643-8030.

ALUMINUM SheeU used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32”, 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN 
CABINETS FOR SALE- Good 
condition. Need paint. Call 
643-0062.

FO R C ED  HOT AIR 
FURNACE- Some age but fine 
working order. Four burner 
natural gas stove, brown. Fine 
older wardrobe, 649-5547.

OLD BUTCHER BLOCK $50. 
H u tc h , w a ln u t f in is h , 
excellent condition $150. New 
B-13 Steel Radial Firestone 
721 Tire, $35, 643-1814.

BLACK Si W HITE 
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
SET- $30. Call 528-7212 
anytime.

ELECTROLUX Vacuum with 
power nozzle in good condi
tion. Call 646-3125, Asking 
$125.

AIR CONDITIONER - 6,000 
B ’TU. R uns w e ll. $65. 
27”Wxl8”H. Call after 5 PM, 
649-9604.

ELECTRIC STOVE- 40” , 2 
ovens, deep well. $100.00. 
Also, tire B78X13, $35.00. Call 
643-1814.

MOVING, MUST SELL 
FURNITURE! Big selection! 
Please call evenings, 528-3074, 
or 528-5096.

7 FT. MOUNTED SAIL FISH, 
hardcover books, end tables, 
lamps, lawn furniture, 10’ 
Castro convertible, Chinese 
furniture, 20 cubic ft. Amana 
freezer, workbench, musical 
decantors. Call 528-5871.

MUST SELL - B EIN G  
TRANSFERRED. 1 1/2 cords 
of firewood $80; 2 78-14 snow 
tires $50; sectional sofa with 
matching chair $225. Call 646- 
0880 after 5:30 PM.

OLD ICE CREAM CHEST 
F R E E Z E R  - E x c e lle n t 
working condition. $100. 
Hassock style portable toilet 
$10. 871-2991.

r
THE BARROWS CORHER

156 L  Center Street
(Corn«r of Spruce & E. Contor St«.)

647-1000 EHO1: \

EKMY SAVER $ 5 $ ^ .
Convenience and newer gas 
furnace are important to you 
in your home. Fireplace, 
Rec. Room and garage com
plete the picture. Hurry to 
buy! Elva Kiely 646-7856

NENUSTMC
A treasure! 1 yr, new! This 
low maintenance colonial is 
on target. Gas fuel mul
tizone ht., 3 brms, kit, llv. 
rm., fam. rm., din. rm., 214 
bth. Rohan-Ludlow 647-1000.

ION Hunic COST
in this 6-1- room colonial 
solar house. Heat less than 
$200 last year. 3 Bdrms, 2 
baths, study, greenhouse, 
work area in garage. Lg. LR 
- $75,000. Dave Saunders 643- 
0303.

.  WHEN YOMNOIK BOOK
Have some fun. The location 
of this 7 room ranch on 
beautiful Andover Lake will 
provide you with year round 
enjoyment. $84,900., Bar
bara Bosetti 649-8716
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VACATION SPECIAL
RENT ANY C M  M OUR REET

* 1 0 9  U n lM M e

PONTIAC FIREBIRDS,
GRAND PRIX, LEMANS, 
S U N B IR D S & TO Y O TA S  

Some Air Conditioned A AM-FM Radio Equipped

OFFER GOOD THRU SEPT. 4,1979 
Fue/, Taxu 4 iMurenc* Not Ine luM

LYNCH MOTORS, INC.
341 CENTER 8T. 

MANCHESTER, CONN. 
646-4321

A rtic in  tor Sole

SWIM POOLS distributor dis
posing of brand new 31' long 
above ground pools complete 
with huge 16' sundeck, fen
cing. filler. Asking $6^. 
Financing and installation 
available. Call Jerry collect 
203/324-9289.

HANDMADE BOYS WOOL 
SWEATER. Ice hocky- player 
design. Size 34-36, Cfall 659- 
0022.

SEARS COLDSPOT -18 cubic 
fro s t free  re fr ig e ra to r  
freezer, white, 26 D x 32 W x 
71 H, good condition. $200. 3 
large steamer trunks 21 x 26 x 
39, $20 each. 649-9475.

GONDOLA- White, wooden- 5 
shelves. 45" X 62" X 26". 6 
display cabinets and or 
hanging shelves. Tuesday - 
Saturday. 10-4. 646-5335.

WESTINGHOUSE- Deluxe 
washing machine, XC, $135.00, 
Zenith 21 inch portable black 
and white TV- $45.00. Wall 
cabinet grouping- $50.00. 
Brand new 2 drawer filing 
cabinet- $38.00. 633-9740.

43

41 Aporlments For Rent S3

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980,

A STAR ABOVE YOUR AD 
Could help to sell your items 
faster, rent your room quicker 
and bring you better results! 
Ask the Herald Classified Ad 
taker about details. Put the 
STAR to work for you! Phone 
643-2711.

Home* tor Rent________ M

MANCHESTER- Beautiful 6 
Room Raised Ranch, 1 1/2 
baths, 3 bedrooms, dining 
room, eat-in size kitchen, 2 
car garage. Country living on 
approximateiy 1 acre of iand. 
$550 per month. Security 
required. No pets. Arruda & 
Barcomb, 644-8000, 644-1539. 
•••••••••••••••••••••*****
omcef-Slores tor Rent 55

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
modern offices available. 300 
and 400 sq. ft. respectively. 
Heat, AC included. Call 646- 
2469 or 646-2755.

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 646-2426 9-5 pm.

PR O FE SSIO N A L  / 
B U SIN ESS O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample 
parking. Close to Center, 
hosp ita l and new court 
building. For info, call 568- 
7658 or 871-0401.

OFFICES, EXCELLENT 
LOCATION! Surrounded by 5 
banks. 500 square feet, $150 
monthly. For information call 
649-5334.

SPACE AVAILABLE- Ap
proximately 2400 square feet. 
Good lo c a tio n . V aried  
possibilities. Call 289-7968 
after 12 noon.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autoe For S ite  81

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
" “  646-6223.Cali Tony (

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l le n t .  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m., 649-1150, 528-6063.

Dogi-BIrdt-Pets

AKC SHELTIE - 2 male pups. 
Sable and white. Champion 
quality and temperament, 643- 
7268.

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD 
R E G IS T E R E D  HALF 
ARABIAN GELDING - Red 
with white blaze and rear 
stockings. 649-8355.

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C om plete h ea lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 646-5971.

FREE RABBITS- 2 months 
old. 3 black and 1 white. Call 
633-4823.

ONE PAIR OF KITTENS, 
fem ale, je t  b lack, half 
Siamese. 342-0571 or 633-6581,

Musical Instruments 44

FREE CASE with all 1/2 
price Guitars with this ad. 
Rivers Music, 7 Main Street, 
New Britain. 225-1977. Open til 
9 p.m.

TROMBONE- In excellent 
condition. Buescher, with 
oversized case. $250. Call 649- 
7085 anytime.

VIOLIN- Used only 3 times. 
Excellent condition. $90.00. 
Call 643-4762.

Boete-Accestorles 45

1975 PROLINE 20 FOOT 
CENTER CONSOLE- With 
1977 115 HP. Evinrude Motor. 
Trailer, anchor, compass, CB, 
built in 40 gallon gas tank, 
extra 6 gallon tank. Boat has 
new bottom paint, and is in 
water. Bought larger boat. 
$5,000 complete. 742-7668.

16 FOOT PEM BR O K E 
RUNABOUT with trailer $400. 
HospiUl bed $25, 646-5892.

M A NCHESTER MAIN 
STREET- 2/3 room aoart- 
ments, heated, hot water, 
appliances, no pels, parking, 
security. 523-7047.

PLEASANT QUIET com
pletely renovated 4 room 
ap a rtm en t. F irs t  floor. 
Mature, responsible adults on
ly. No pets. Security. Call 649- 
5897 after 6 PM.

MANCHESTER - Convenient 
area. Modern 4-room apart
ment Mature adults only. 
$285 monthly. Hayes Corp. 
646-0131.

ATTRACTIVELY PANELED
2 room apartment. Stove, 
refrigerator, heat. Adults, 
references, no pets. $205. 646- 
3167, 228-3540.

VERNON ; ROC.KVILLE- 
Accepting applications for 2 
Bedroom Apartment, starting 
at $191 monthly. Includes all 
u t i l i t i e s ,  w a ll- to -w a ll  
carpeting and appliances. Call 
1-237-8858, EHO.

VERNON- L o v e ly , 2 
bedrooms, new appliances, 
plush carpet, kids OK, $200.00. 
(220-4). Rental Assistors 236- 
5646. Small fee.

MANCHESTER- Extra large,
3 rooms, very secluded. Only 
$225.00. (221-3). R enta l 
Assistors. 236-5646 Small fee.

ROCKVILLE- Luxurious 2 
bedroom, yard for kids and 
pets. Only $155.00. (221-4). 
Rental Assistors. 236-5646. 
Small fee.

ALL UTILITIES PAID. 
Luxurious 1 bedroom, many 
extras, $200,00. (224-4) Rental 
Assistors. 236-5646. Small fee.

SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS, 
lovely 4 bedroom, deep shag 
carpet, yard for kids and pets. 
Only $300.00. (225-1). Rental 
Assistors. 236-5646. Small fee.

EAST HARTFORD- Char
ming 2 bed ro o m s, new 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpet, $200.00. (226-2). Ren
tal Assistors. 236-5646. Small 
fee.

5 ROOM APARTMENT - Cen
trally located. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. 649- 
7184.

SAILFISH - C om pletely 
equipped, excellent condition.

Sporting Goods 46

HIGH STANDARD 357 
Magnum. Very little use. Call 
646-3263.

Antiques 48

WANTED; Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
other antique item s. R. 
Harrison. 643-8709.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTABLES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephone 644- 
8962

IVanled to Buy 49

W ANTED: TRUNK in 
reasonable condition - must 
lock Call 643-1682.

TRAINS AND TOYS - Lionel, 
Ives. Flyer, Marklin. Any age,

Elastic or metal. Also dolls, 
oats, trucks, etc pre-1950. 

568-0925

□ RENTALS

Rooms tor Rent 52 Homes tor Rent

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
trally located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itch en  
privileges Call 649-2358

MANCHESTER SUMMER 
STREET- 4 Rooms available 
September 1st. Parking No 
utilities, or pets Security 
deposit 644-1408.

TofficTSpKSr
; FOR R EN T

250 square feet, center of 
Manchester, a ir con- 

, .ditiilning and parking. 
lCall,'643-9551.

Wented to Rent 57

WANTED TO RENT - FOUR 
ROOMS by quiet refined cou
ple in forties. 649-9882. Keep 
trying.

WANTED: NICE 2 FAMILY 
HOUSE in quiet neighborhood 
in Manchester. By owner. 646- 
2229.

MATURE YOUNG COUPLE 
LOOKING FOR 2 bedroom 
a p a r tm e n t off R oute 2. 
P re ferab ly  G lastonbury. 
Reasonable rent, no kids, no 
pets. 875-0447 after 6 PM.

TWO R E S P O N S IB L E  
RETIRED lady teachers with 
amiable dog. homesick for 
M anchester or environs, 
desire two or three bedroom 
first floor apartment or small 
house $300 - $400 range. Call 
Manchester 649-9641 or Write 
Sylvia Claflin, c/o Mrs. Paul 
Mckay, 47 White S treet, 
Manchester.

WANTED FOR SHORT 
TERM RENTAL - House or 
apartment, furnished or un
fu rn ish e d . M inim um  2 
bedrooms, walking distance to 
Manchester High. Call 643- 
9563 or 647-9578,

R E T IR E D  WOMAN IN 
GOOD HEALTH looking for 
room with kitchen privileges 
in private home. 649-2615 
evenings.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

1977 DODGE VAN- Florida 
Customized, in and out, 14 
miles per gallon on regular 
fuel. Loaded with extras in
cluding Factory Air! Low 
m ile a g e . One o w n e r. 
Excellent condition. Over 
$14,000 invested. A real 
bargain for $7495. Must be 
seen. Call 643-0421.

1969 PONTIAC CUSTOM 350, 
Excellent running condition, 
au tom atic transm ission , 
power steering and radio. 
New battery, new body work. 
568-2646.

TOP CASH for U nk or 
wrecked cars. Call Blender’s 
of Hartford - 522-4414.10% dis
count on parts with this ad.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

BONNEVILLE 1969 - Huge 25-

falien gas tank. Automatic.
remendous trunk space. 

Only 58,000 miles. $900. 649- 
1294 after 5 PM.

1971 TORINO - Showroom 
condition. Air conditioning, 
new tires. 57,000 original 
miles. Call 649-3544.

1971 TRIUMPH TR 6- 47,000 
miles. Good running condi
tion. Many new parts. $1800 
firm. 643-1268.

1976 DODGE VAN- Excellent 
body. New paint. Automatic. 
Power steering. Electronic ig
nition. Runs well. High
mileage.
649-4568.

Autos For Sele 61

junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 528-1990.

FOR SALE- 67 Tempest, 326 
engine, functionally sound; 
body unregisterable. Looking 
to sell lor parts. 742-8636 or 
646-1758.

DESIRABLE TOWNHOUSE- 
2 Bedrooms. Conveniently

S500 Call 649-8494 located. Adults. No pets.
...............  Lease. Security. Range,

refrigerator. Heat, hot water, 
parking. Available September 
1st. 646-3832, and 643-7796.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Coventry. No pets. 1 child 
accepted. $235/month. Mor
nings, weekends. 742-9828.

FOUR ROOM, SECOND 
FLOOR - N ear busline. 
Appliances, Mature adults. No 
p e ls . S e c u r i ty , le a s e , 
reference required. Parking, 
no utilities. $225. Call alter 4 
PM. 649-0783.

3 12 ROOM APARTMENT. 
Fully applianced. Patio and 
parking. Fully elec tric . 
$200.00/month. Available 
September 1. 872-4988 after 5 
p.m.

M A NCHESTER- One 
bedroom apartment, owner 
occupied two-family, large 
private yard, heated and 
appliances, immediate oc
cupancy. $250;month. 643- 
2753 649-3362.

MANCHESTER - 2 units, 6 
and 7 room s. A vailable 
Septem ber Isl, security  
deposit, families, no pets, 
references required. South 
Main Street. Call 649-5037 
alter 5:30 PM.

BUICK SKYLARK - Great 
running condition. Asking 
$500. Can be seen at Inter
national Motor Car, Ltd., 69 
Windsor Avenue, Rockville, 
Ct., or call 649-9399. 871-0849.

BUSINESS & SERVICE

Services Ottered 31 Services Ottered 31 PelnUng-Peperlng

c m  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
M a n ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Cali 646-13^.

B&M TREE SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and Stump 
removal. F ree estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 643- 
7285. _________________

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.___________________
ATTUITION HOMEOWnillM
Quality Rellnlshlng

CABINETS, COUNTERS, 
WOODWORK a  FLOORS 

HOMES - APARTMENTS

/-■„ 667-3643
ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a ra g e s , y a rd s  
c le a n e d ,  m o v in g ,
trueking.Loam for sale. Lawn 
service. No job too big or 
small. 568-8522.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE. 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
Tree pruning, spraving, 
mowing, weeding. Calf 742- 
7947.

ED’S LIGHT TRUCKING - 
Attics & Cellars cleaned. For 
free estimate, call 646-1943.

WILL BABYSIT STARTING 
immediately in my East Hart
ford home. O’Connell Drive 
area. Please call 568-9275 
anytime.

DAY CARE HOME - Fully 
licensed, safe, fun, affordable. 
646-8099.
« ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pelntlng-Peperlng ■ 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r , paperhang ing , 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully In
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S ch u ltz . F u lly  in su red  
references. 649-4343.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

WALLPAPERING, 
INTERIOR St EXTERIOR 
PAINTING done. Reasonable 
rates and free estimates. 
Telephone 649-2936. 
••••••■ •••••••••••••••••••
Building Contracting 33

W I

32 Building Contrecting 33

PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS 
- Complete Construction. Ad
ditions, Remodeling. Free 
Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Call 6464879.

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job. a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6461379.

CARPENTRY St MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

All types of 
repairs. Porches, decks, tool
CARPENTRY

sheds, and gutters. Doors and 
windows nung. Ceilings 
repaired and painted. Call 
anytime. 643-6130.

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-M95. 871-2323

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs Free estimates. .30 
years Experience Howlev. 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

PAINTING BY DAN SHEA - 
Quality craftsmanship at low 
prices. Call 6465424.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

$3450. Negotiable.

8 M D  STUDENT 
PAINTERS .

-Prom $iom t Work lor U m *

In WrWfiQ

CARPENTER - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops. 
Roofing, Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, All types of 
Remodeling and Repairs 
Phone 643-6017

Healing-Plumbing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals .McKinney 
Bros Sewage Disposal Com'- 
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
repairs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom ramodeiing. heat 
modernization, etc Free 
Estimate gladly given. M St M 
Plumbing St Heating 649-2871.

Flooring 36

1968 BARRACUDA CLASSIC - 
Good running condition. Body 
fair. Many new parts, com
pletely stocked. Asking $825. 
643-8916.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1975 Oldsmobile 
Vista Cruiser Station Wagon, 
needs body work $1195; 1974 
Jeep Wagoneer, 4 wheel drive 
$3200; 1973 Buick La Sabre 
$995; 1973 Ford Country Sedan 
Station Wagon $650; 1972 MG 
Model B/GT, 2 door coupe, 
low m ileage $1800; 1970 
Chevrolet Malibu $350; 1970 
Chrysler New Yorker $395. 
■The above may be seen at the 
Savings Bank of Manchester, 
Main Street, Manchester.

1966 FORD MUSTANG- 
Needs minor work. As is, $350. 
Call 649-9631 anytime after 
6:00 p.m.

1969 CHEVROLET MALIBU - 
54,000 miles. $400. Call 646- 
4464. 8 AM to 5 PM.

1968 CHEVY VAN- V8, Runs 
good. Needs minor repair. 
Must sell. $300.00. Also, 1964 
Malibu for parts. Engine 
good. $100.00. After 6, 646 
3513.

1967 GRAN PRIX- Absolutely 
gorgeous classic . Power 
steering, power brakes, power 
windows, automatic transmis
sion, air conditioning, tilt 
wheel, bucket seats, console, 
new tires and excellent gas 
mileage. $3250.00. 646-1040 
days, 649-5899 nigbts.

1978 NOVA, 6 cy lin d er, 
au tom atic transm ission , 
cabriolet roof, silver, 17,000 
miles. Clean car. $4700.00 
firm. Call 289-8803 evenings.

1971 COUGAR - Running con
dition. Call 647-9813.

SACRIFICE MUST SELL 1972 
Cutlass Vista Cruiser station 
wagon, pow er s te e rin g , 
brakes, air. $650.00. Call 643- 
8134.

1977 SAAB GL - 2 door, tape 
deck, new snows, rack. 32 
mpg. Excellent condition. 57 
K miles on VT. car. Never 
driven in tbe city. Books for 
$5,250. leaving area, must sell. 
Best offer. 872-8577.

DRIVEW AY SEA LIN G  
Protects and Beautifies Your 
Driveway! Experienced and 
Reasonable! Free Estimates. 
Call Art. 649-3061.

C O M PLE TE  LAWN 
MAINTENANCE! Mowing, 
Edging, Hedges St Shrubs 
Trimmed. Weed St Pest Con
trol. Reasonable, reliable. 
647-9260.

EXPERIENCED PAINTING 
By Craig Odgen. Quality 
Workmanship! Interior and 
Exterior. “ You Tried The 
Rest, Now Stick With The 
Best." Call 649-8749, 742-9979.

PA IN TIN G - I n te r io r  St 
E xterio r. A irless Spray. 
Roofing. Reasonable. Insured. 
Free Eistimates. Call 646-4010, 
6465747.

LEON C IESZY N SK I 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions. Remodeling. Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled. Ceilings. Bath 
T ile ,  D o rm e rs .
R o o fin g . R e s id e n tia I  or 
Commercial. 649-4291

NEWTON SMITH 
Remodeling, Repairs. Rec 
Rooms "No Job Too Small," 
Call 649-3144

FLOOR SANDING St 
REFINISHI.NG - Floors like 
new! Specializing in older 
floors Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing anymore 
John Verfaille. 6465750 after 6 
PM

It's the way to gol When 
you need to fell people 
about your business, 
te l l  th e m  w ith  th e  
Classified ads.

Frank and Ernest

X 'D  TO
I N T R o P U C E  P o P  

NEW £y.£C.uT||N/E 
V U i E  P R E S I D E N T

. . . . t h e  o s s ~ s a y
IS HiS ATHER-PAY.

Autos For Sale 61 Trucks tor Sale 62 Uotorcycles-BIcycles 84 Molorcycles-BIcycles 64

1966 MUSTANG - Good condi
tion. restored. $850. 646-8207.

All

TRUCK CAP SPECIALS- 
From $179.00 for most makes 
and models. Over 30 In Stock! 
Blonstein’s Camping Center, 
Route 83, Rockville. 875-6211.

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100?'c stock and in excellent 
shape. $4500. 742-8786.

- $800

1974 CHEVY CAPRICE. ____  „ „  „
power, excellent condition, 1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT

Uotorcycles-BIcycles 64

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400 
or best offer 643-5836.

Campers-Trallers 
Mobile Homes 65

air conditioning, AM-FM. Call 
659-0022.

1977 M.G. MIDGET, 17,000 
miles. 2 convertible tops, rear 
luggage rack, AM-FM radio, 
excellent condition. $3450.00. 
Moving must sell. 649-2785.

1977 PINTO - 4 cylinder, 
autom atic. Low mileage. 
Good gas mileage. $2600. 
Sacrifice. Call 643-2035 after 6 
PM.

1970 FORD VAN- Completely 
rebuilt. AM-FM c a s se tt^  
stereo. Bar, bed, lights. Murf 
see to helieve! Ask for Tom, 
643-5168 or 6466364. Asking 
$3200. U ------' ' '

1970 DODGE DART- Slant- 
six, runs strong, body good, 
great on gas, drive away. 
1^.00 . 643-0324 anytime.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE- Lowest Rates 
Available! Immediate Bin
ding. Sunny Day Option. Call 
Joan, at Clarke Insurance 
Agency, 643-1126.

756 Kerker headers. KNN 
filters. Oil cooler Much 
more! $1500 643-4076 before 2 
p.m.

1970 TRUIMPH TR6C - Must 
be seen to be appreciated 
$1400 or best offer. 643-7130. 
after 5 PM.

1966 CHEVY CA.MPER VAN- 
Verv good condition Many 
extras' Call 6.33-4890

1975 VIKING POP-UP hard
top. Sleeps 6. fully equipped 
Excellent condition $1000 00 
firm Call 649-9942

54

T H R E E  BEDROOM 
CON TEM PORA RY 
Fireplaced living room, full 
b asem en t. O ccupancy , 
September to June. Fur
nished. R eferences and 
.security. Monthly rent $275 
plus heat and utilities. Call 
B W Reallv 647-1419

USED CARS
« 4 4 9 5

^ 7 4 9 5

S 3 2 9 5

< 3 1 9 5  

< 2 4 9 5  

M 9 9 5  

< 1 0 9 5

De Cormier Motors ^  ■
285 Broad St Manchester liM K III.' 

643-4165

1978 M ERCURY ZE P H Y R  Z -7
2 dr. h.t., beautifully equipped buckets, pow. steer., alr-cond., auto., 
AM-FM-Stereo-B track, vinyl top, pale yellow. #2456-1

77  D A T S U N  280 Z
2 Pass, coupe, 4 dr,, reg. gas, fuel Injected 6 cyl., AM-FM, radial 
tires. Just over 21,000 original miles, ralley stripes, r/w shade, 
beautiful sunburst yellow, black Interior. #2500-1.

74 D A T S U N  610
4 dr. wagon, beautiful one owner car. sold new and serviced by us. 
just over 36,000 mi., auto, trans., radio, metallic green, tan Interior. 
#2491-1

74 J E E P  CHEROKEE
2 dr., reg. gas, V-8, quadra-trac with low range, stereo tape, pow. 
steer., pow. brakes, roof rack, oil cooler, tracker tires, styled 
wheels, by it off season and save. #2461-1

1974 V EN TU R A
4 dr. sed., reg. gas engine, auto, trans., pow. steer., radio, just over 
39,000 mi. frost white. #2447.

72 VW  RUG
2 Dr.sedan. 4 cyl., 4 speed, bright yellow. #2420-1. radial tires, very
sharp.

1971 DODGE C O R O NET W AGON
V-6. auto., pow. steer., need a big wagon at a low price this Is It 
12173-1

From High Prices and Gas Shortage!

1976 PWTUC k S m
2 dr.. 36,000 ml., auto, trans.. 4 cylinder, AM radio, 
rear defogger, steel radial tires.

*a39S

1979 OPB.
2 dr. deluxe coupe, suto. trans.. steel belted rsdist 
wsw tires, AM-FM radio, rear defogger. reclining front 
bucket seats, tinted glase, 6000 ml.

• 4 7 9 0
1978 ora
2 dr., 10,000 milea, auto, trans. with consols, ataal 
belted radial tirea.

* 3 9 9 8
1979 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE

. trans., 4 cyl. angina, fro

• 4 4 9 8
12,000 ml., A.M. radio, 4 ap. trans., 4 cyl. angina, front 
buckets.

1978 OPEL SPORT VOUPE
tach and gaugaa, AM-FM21,000 ml.. 6 ap. trana. 

radio, steel belted tires.

a e o a

CHARTER OAK BUICK
81 ADAM ST. MANCHESTER
649-4S71 (open eves)

bear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am 30, attractive, desirable, live in 
Seattle and could pretty much havb my pick of men.

I recently met the man of my dreams in a little town called 
Townsend. He's handsome, slightly younger, is built like a 
million dollars, drives a Porsche and is the world's greatest 
lover. More than that, he's so kind, considerate and fun to be 
with that the first night 1 was with him I thought I had died 
and gone to heaven!

Sounds perfect, doesnH it? Well, it's n o t-a  dozen other 
women feel the same way about him.

Abby. how do I capture such a perfect man with so much 
competition around?

Please don't tell me to look for someone who's more 
available. In 30 years, and after one unsuccessful marriage, I 
know he is "Mr. Right."

HEAVEN CAN’T WAIT

DEAR HEAVEN: It won't be easy, but try the cool, laid- 
back approach. With so many women drooling over him, he’s 
sore to notice the one woman who presents a challenge. If 
that doesn't work, get in line. Your chances are still 1 in 12.

DEAR ABBY: My mother, who is 80, is getting married to 
a gentleman who is 82.

They will be married in a church and want to send out 
about 50 invitations and have a reception afterwards!

Do you think^his is proper for people their age? Frankly, 1 
don't.

I think they should gel married quietly, with just the wed
ding party (six people) going somewhere for dinner after
wards. Then they should go away for a few days.

I would like your opinion.
DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Age has nothing to do with it. If 
anything, 1 think their ages would enhance the beauty of the 
occaaien.

Enconrage your mother to have the kind of wedding and 
reception ^ e  wants. Do whatever makes her happy and, I 
promise, yoall look back on her wedding with no regrets.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a married granddaughter I’ll call 
Shelly. Last night. Shelly's husband. Harry, arrived home at 
10 o’dock. He had driven 150 miles to get there after being 
away from home all week.

When We heard Harry's car in the driveway. Shelly's 
mother asked her if she wasn't going to the door to greet 
him. (Shelly was sitting, reading.I Her reply was. "Oh, it's 
only Harry.”

Abby, that set me thinking. "Only Harry." Not long ago. 
Shelly thought Harry was very speciaj<'‘̂ d^ourse he is still 
special, and Shelly would realize i l J ^ t  enmigh^if he didn't 
arrive home one night.

A traveling salesman's work Is not easy. Sleeping in a 
strange motel room every night isn't fun either. But that's 
what Harry does because it's the way he can best provide 
for his wife and children. He is a loving, caring husband and 
father. He u  something special, and I hope Shelly doesn't 
wait until after he's gone to appreciate him.

WIDOWED GRANDMA

DEAR GRANDMA: How true. The uddest thing in the 
world is ■ kind word left unsaid. Please see that Shelly sees 
this.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “WANTS FRIENDS"; There are 
two kinds of people in the world, those who come into a 
room and say, "Here 1 am!" and those who come into a room 
and say, "There yon are!"

What kind are yon? Think about it.

Do yon wish yon had more friends? For the secret of 
popniarity, got Abby’s new booklet: "How To Be Popular; 
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $1 with a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (28 cental envelope to Abby, 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly HiUs, Calif. 90212.

Astrograph

l< lb u r  
'^ f i r t h d a y

August 11,1979 
This coming year you will in
crease your knowledge in ar
eas about which you care a 
great deal. This will help you 
develop a more positive atti
tude that should prove ex
tremely valuable and benefi
cial.
LEO (July Z3-Aug. 22) By using 
charm and diplomacy you can 
influence others today, not by 
employing stern tactics or 
harsh words. All you'll gain 
with the falter are enemies. 
Your new Astro-Graph Letter 
tells you what lies ahead for 
you for the year following your 
birthday. Get yours by mailing 
SI lor each to Astro-Graph, 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-$ept. 22) It's 
fine to offer your sympathy to 
one in need today, but material 
ioans should be avoided. 
Chances kre you'll both lose
3Ul.
LIBRA ($«pt. 23-Oct. 23) Group 
endeavors go smoothly for you 
today, but dealings on a one-to- 
one basis may prove a little 
more difficult. Use tact. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Summon help before tackling 

, any tasks that are really too 
strenuous (or one person. Sur
prising, it won't be too difficult 
to find help.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) Although you normally like

Btrry’s World — Jim  Borry

O <979 by NEA Inc

"Notice how everything began to go bad for 
Carter when he started parting his hair on the 
left side?"

PtanHts — ChiriM  M. Schulz
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AS U)E CROSS THE 
DESERXIAAiffiAilNPEP 

OF A TRIVIA QUESTION

‘ BEAU S65TE"IU A5 
FILMEP THREE TIMES... 
mo ACTORS 
1»)H0PLAV£PTHE5ER6EAIIT?

Priscilla’*  Pop — Ed Sullivan

VOU’RE UNPS? 
ARREST.'

ilJ

1/ THArS A VERW 
OLP JOtE IN 

LIBRARIES, 
STUART'

o t|79 tn NC* t « US P»i 0«
%>

Captafn Easy — Crook* a Lawranc*
HIVA. 5WEBT 5TUFFI DON'T 
YA EVER GET TIRED PEDDLIN’ 
THOBB POBIEB FOR 

CHANGE?
BEAT IT. 
BU^TERi

NO LAW A0A1N5T 
HANGING AROUND 
TO A D M IR E  THE 

V IEW l

ACROSS

1 Television re
ceiver

4 Oust
9 Make a 

garment
12 Have debts
13 Mysterious 

marks
14 Over (poetic)
15 Ocean
16 Dodge
17 Sunshine 

state (abbr.)
18 Paris airport
20 Period in 

history
21 File
22 Watch
25 Year category 

(abbr.)
27 Chaldean city
28 Tie
32 Beat in race
35 The bull (2 

wds.,Span.)
36 Stylish
37 Wandered 

about
38 East Indian 

wood
39 Compass 

point
40 Scale note
41 Executes 

illegally
45 Short period 

(8l.)
48 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)
49 Water drain
53 Rowing blade
54 Blot out
56 Bishopric
57 Inordinate 

self-esteem
58 Donkeys
59 Compass 

point
60 Day (Heb.)
61 Songstress 

Della
62 Sharp tap

DOWN

1 Mediocre 
(comp, wd.)

2 Water pitcher
3 Freshwater 

duck
4 Poetic 

preposition
5 Author Verne
6 Become 

accustomed
7 Juniper tree
8 M ao____

tung
9 Couch
10 Skinny fish
11 Bundle
19 Reflexive

pronoun
21 Turbulent
23 Impudent
24 Traveling bag
2 5  ___________ Raton,

Florida
26 Pick carefully
29 Mountain 

pass
30 Raw materials

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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31 Hubbub 
(comp, wd.)

33 Chinese 
philosophy

34 Empire state 
(sbbr.)

35 Type measure
42 Norwegian
43 Come to an 

end
44 Washes off
45 Comedian

Bishop
46 Shakespear

ean villain
47 Out of
50 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
51 Flatland form
52 Look slyly
54 Hearing organ
55 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS IS 17

IB 1 20 ■ 21

22

25 26 27 ■ ■ 2. 29 30 31

32 33 35

36 ■
36 ■ ■ 39 40

41 42 43

45 46 47 1 48 ■ 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 56 59

80 61 62
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Allay Oop — Dav* Grau*
Win at bridge

y e a h . hAAUi TDMieHT
WE'RE 60NNA HAVE 
FR1EP P)6H 

D IN N E R !  I . . .

MEYi THAT'S OSA- 
RETTB s m o k e  I

NOW wna..
U n u s u a l p la y  s c o r e s  slam

Tha Fllntatona* — Hanna Barbara Productions
IT 'S  P IT C H E S  
L IK E  T F ^ A T  
TH AT  C A U S E  

T H E S E  G A M E S  
TO t a k e  s o  

L O N S ./

NORTH
♦ A6
V Q 10 7
♦ K 10 8 5 2
♦  953

6-10

WEST EAST
♦ K()Jf 7 43 ♦  10852
V 86 ▼ A J 9 2
♦ 6 ♦ - - -
♦  Q10 4 ♦ K J S T B

SOUTH
4 ----
W K543
♦ AQJ9743
♦  A2

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer: West
West North Blast South
34 Pass 44 54
Pass Pass 54 Pass
Pass 66 Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 4K

to be where the crowd is. you’ll 
be much happier today in inti
mate surroundings with the 
one you love.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You may get a chance to show 
where your true loyalties lie 
today when someone In your 
family comes under attack. 
Stand up for your loved one. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your thinking may be slightly 
off the track today. Thia could 
throw you into a state of confu
sion. Good advice from a 
friend, however, will set things 
straight again.
PtSCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) Use
your creativity and talents, not 
your pocketbook, to further 
your lot. Apply yourself and 
you can achieve your desires 
without spending a bundle. 
ARIES (March 21>Aprll 19) Meet 
opposition today by turning on 
the tact and charm of which you 
are so capable. You'll be able 
to melt even the hardest of 
hearts.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If a
project isn't turning out right 
today, retreat and biegin anew 
rather than fight a losing battle. 
Your second methods will 
prove to be effective. 
QEMINKMay 21-June 20) You 
have a tendency to be a trifle 
antisocial today and could even 
spoil the fun for others. Listen 
to a friend if he or she gives 
you the high sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
are quite capable of achieving 
what you want by yourself, so 
don't look for others to cater to 
you. In fact, you'll be far hap
pier reaching your goals on 
your own.

(NEWSPAPCn ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Th* Born Losar — Art Sanaom
-Hd. SDO UDOK FAMILIAR! DIP Ybl) iLO 
TD VJ06LE SOCOL?

TELL 'ibU V m  
owe CP AAV TgA C H ER ^z

^.DEARIE w e ,IJO lI

Muvt

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

The student got up from 
his position as dummy to 
watch the Professor play the 
slam. He wondered what the 
Professor was thinking 
about. As far as the student 
could see there was only one 
line of play. Try to find West 
with the jack of hearts.

Let's join the student in 
seeing how the Professor

made the slam in spite of the 
jack of hearts being wrong.

He discarded his low club 
on the ace of spades, ruffed a 
spade, cashed his ace of 
clubs, led a trump to dum
my, ruffed a club, led an
other trump to dummy, 
ruffed dummy's last club, 
led a heart toward dummy 
and rose with the queen.

East took his ace and was 
caught in a total end play. A 
club or spade lead would 
allow South to ruff and dis
card a heart from dummy; a 
heart lead would run up to 
dummy’s 10.

Why did the Professor 
adopt this unusual line of 
play? He was sure from the 
bidding that East held the 
ace of hearts. West’s three- 
spade opening showed seven 
spades. He had played one 
diamond and three clubs so 
could not hold more than two 
hearts.

If one of them had been the 
Jack, the simple play of 
leading toward dummy’s 10 
of hearts would have won 
and the Professor would 
have looked silly when his 
fancy play backfired, but 
experts play the percen
tages and the percentage 
play worked this time
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPnlSI ASSN. I

(For a copy of JACOB 10D- 
ERN, send S1 to: '" " 'n  al 
Bridge," care of this lewspa- 
per, P.O. Box 489, h,. Jio C..y 
Station, New York, N. Y. ;0019.l

Heathclitf — Georg* Gatalf

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll
THEN I'AA JU6T A  SILLS' 

K ID  RUNNING  
AROUND WITH A BASr 

OVBR HIS HBAD.

7

Short Rib* — Frank Hill
THAT WASNT VE'., 
S R O ferS M A N L lK E ,

g./ff C IfTI* Mcfdî  Iw.

_  ■‘- r p

pRizes

y
p i t  " '  -

♦you AHP YOUR fnetat can oustaaarch 
W eHfOOTOf HERE./*

Bug* Bunny — Halmdahl S Stoffal

Our Boarding House This Funny World
LiSTEN. BENNY,
WEVE BEEN 
PRIVIM FOR 
PW6 AN'triE,
ONLY TOm VfEVE 
HW7 WERE k 
VOLUNTEER FIRE 
PEPARTMENTAN'
A PLACE THAT 
MAKES CIMPER 

B L O C K S . '^ / ^

OUT5IPE OF FINPIN 
OUT T^^T THE

restaurant m akes
IT$ PROFIT5ELL1N' 
HEARTBURN PILL5, 
WE AIN'T HKP THE 
JURPR1$E6 THAT 
WERE PROMI$EC>

Thanks for
REMINPIN' 
ME,BOVS- 
I  V A .6 

F0R6ETTIN' 
TO ANNOUNCE 
THE BI66E51 

SURPRISE

KEIR 
LUS6A6E 
15> L06T? 

8-10
S - IO

A  lot of you w ill have to go l"

I  c a n  h a r ply  w ait t o  
TWY our MY NEW WATEI^ 
^’KIS FDR THE 
FIP^T Tl/Vie,'

1-10 
6, •Hstnet Btai lac

LET'<5 ly T O ?  
IN HERE A  
■/MINUTE.'

)


